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Budget hearing attracts crowd
Little ejfect on GOP Many object to education €mts
By BRIAN M. TROfTA 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Republican 
members of the Board of Directors 
say that the public outpouring Thes- 
day’s special hearing on the 
proposed $550,000 cut to the educa
tion budget did little to change their

minds.
Meanwhile, Democratic directors 

say they hope that the hearing will at 
least prom pt the Republican 
majority to reduce the cut from 
$550,000 to $275,000.

“This will not affect the amount 
of the cut," said Director Ronald

Please see GOP, page 8.
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By BRIAN M. TROTTA 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Nearly 500 people attended a
to speak out on a proposed 

$550,000 cut m the education budget.
Speakers opposed the cut outnumbered its supporters 

by more than three to one. But after the meeting, the 
Republicans said they would stand their ground and

mala the cut despite the pleading of the students, 
teachers, parents and other taxpayers.

Republican Mayor Terry \^k h o v en  set the tone for 
the n o tin g  right away, prefacing the speakers’ remarks 
^  askmg them to “respect the members of the Board of 
Directors. If you don’t, you will be asked to sit down.” 

N<me of the 64 people who spoke during the three- 
hour hearing was asked to stop ^leaking, though many of

Please see SCHOOLS, page 8.

Bush promises 
limited harm 
in agreement
By RITA BEAMISH 
The Associated Press
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LAST TRABANT —  One the symbol of middle class in the ciass-less East German society, 
the Trabant car has not iossed out to the flood of automobiles available to all in Germany 
now. The last Trabant rolled off the assembly line Tuesday.

WASHINGTON — President 
Bush is promising to protect U.S. 
woikers and the environment from 
negative effects of a free trade 
agreement with Mexico, administra
tion officials say.

The president triday planned to 
announce “compll^te action plans” 
dealing with congressional concerns 
about the impact that removing 
tariffs with Mexico would have on 
labor and the environment, one offi
cial said.

Bush developed the plan as part 
of his cam pai^ to persuade Con
gress to give him a free hand —  so- 
called fast-track authority — to 
negotiate an amendment-proof trade 
agreement with Mexico.

Oi^KHients of the fast-track extent 
sion, including textile makers, con
sumer activists, environmentalists, 
organized labor and some farm 
groups, contend a free trade agree
ment could prompt an exodus of

jobs to Mexico, where wages are a 
fraction of U.S. levels.

Critics also claim lax enforcement 
of enviromnental regulations south 
of the Rio Grande would give com
panies that relocate in Mexico a 
competitive advantage over those 
that remain in the United States. 
Others fear that Mexican produce 
treated with pesticides that don’t 
meet U.S. standards would enter the 
country.

Bush’s plan, according to officials 
who spoke Tuesday on condition of 
anonymity, promises:

—An assistance program that 
would identify workers who lost 
their jobs because of the free-trade 
agreement and give them money for 
training, relocation and other costs 
of finding new work.

—Negotiations between the En
vironmental Protection Agency and 
its Mexican counterpart on better 
cooperation in enforcement of en- 
virorunental protection along the 
border.

Please see BUSH, page 8.

Effects of lower interest rate questioned
By MARTIN CRUTSINGER 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — While the Federal Reserve resolved one 
economic mystery with its unusually forceful cut in interest 
rates, the bigger question remains: will it be enough to lift the 
U.S. economy out of recession?

The Bush administration, buoyed that the Fied had finally 
taken its hints for another round of interest rate cuts, insisted 
that it saw no reason to change its forecast of an economic

revival within the next two months.
However, some private economists said that even with the 

Fed’s decision Tiesday to slash two key interest rates, they 
were revising their forecasts to push the recovery off until later 
in the year.

“We are convinced that the economy is still sliding,” said 
Lawrence Meyer, who heads a St. Louis ectmomic consulting 
firm. “The Fexl’s action will help, but the momentum at this 
point is down.”

While Meyer said he believed the economy would return to

growth by the July-September quarter, other economists did 
not see a rebound until the fourth quarter of this year or 
perhaps early 1992.

"The notion of a mid-year upturn more and more looks like a 
pipe  ̂dream,” said Allen Sinai, chief economist of the Boston 
Co. “The economy remains mired in a recession.”

The Fed’s decision to engage in a double-barreled round of 
credit-easing did resolve one dispute among economists. Some

Please see ECONOMY, page 8.

State ranked low 
in managing funds

HARTFORD (AP) — Connec
ticut has drained its reserve funds, 
played too many games with its pen
sion accounts, and otherwise 
engaged in “much tomfoolery,” a 
financial magazine said in giving the 
state poor marks for financial 
management.

Financial World ranked Connec
ticut 46th out of the 50 states in its 
second annual survey of how states 
manage the financial resources 
available to them. The magazine 
analyzed budgets passed in 1989 
and 1990, as well as elements of the 
systems each state uses to arrive at a 
budget.

The magazine ranked Connecticut 
43rd in its study a year ago.

In the survey released 1\iesday, 
Connecticut finds some company at 
the bottom from its neighbors in the 
Northeast: New York was ranked 
43rd, Maine 48th, Vermont 49th and 
Massachusetts 50th.

The top five states, according to 
the study, were U t^ , Missouri, 
Maryland, Virginia, and South 
Carolina,

In a critique of Connecticut’s 
financial management, the magazine 
credited state government for a 
decent system of evaluating 
programs and good controls on 
roads and bridges.

It went downhill after that. The

magazine said Connecticut has 
drained its reserves, has a high un
funded liability in pension accounts, 
and “meager long-range plannuig.”

The magazine was particularly 
critical of Ae budgets arrived ai m 
the spring of 1989 and 1990 by the 
General Assembly and the O’Neill 
administration.

Those budgets contained “much 
tomfoolery,” the publication said, 
including unjustified changes in the 
assumptions about pension funds 
and cuts in contributions to those 
funds. Revenues were also shifted 
forward in time and expenses back 
to give the appearance of a balanced 
budget.

William Cibes, the Weicker ad
ministration’s budget chief, said he 
was confident that Gov. Lowell P. 
Weicker’s proposed budget for fiscal 
year 1991-92 would not be rated as 
powly. But he acknowledged that 
the administration continues to 
tinker with payment schedules for 
pension funds.

As a Democratic state repre
sentative last year, Cibes was in
strumental in drafting the budget 
that the magazine criticized. To 
balance that budget, the Legislature 
inaeased its estimate of the earning 
power of pension funds, and then

Please see RANKING, page 8.

RtgiMM PInta/ManehMtor HwaM
CLASS ART —  Jonathan Passaro. a first-grader at Keeney 
Street School, explains his project, the brontosaurus, to 
classmates during an Art Expo held at the school. Over 100 
student projects were displayed as part of the exposition.

Casino
issue
jumbled

HARTFORD (AP) — Gov. 
Lowell P. Weicker’s push for emer
gency legislation to block a gam- 
blmg casino on Indian land could 
send the long battle over state gam- 
bimg back to couit.

In a last-minute attempt to stop 
the Mashantucket Pequot * Indians 
from opening a casino on their 
Ledyard reserva^on, Weicker said 
Tuesday he wants emergency legis
lation passed to outlaw charity- 
sponsoi^ “Las Vegas nights.”

A state law allowing Las Vegas 
nights was instrumental in giving 
the Mashantuckets the right to open 
a casino on their reservation, despite 
the state’s objections.

“If the Legislature passes the law, 
the likelihot^ is high that we’ll be 
back in court,'’ said state Attorney 
General Richard Blumenthal.

Repealing the law allowing Las 
Vegas nights “would provide a very 
strong, very powerful argument, for 
the state’s position,” Blumenthal 
said.

The casino would be the only one 
in New England, and the Indians 
hope to open it by late fall.

Please see CASINO, page 8.
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News 
In Brief

Weicker vetoes 
ticket quota biii

HARTFORD (AP) — Gov. 
Lowell P. Weicker Jr. issued his 
first veto, rejecting a bill that 
had sailed through the General 
Assembly prohibiting state or 
local police departments from 
setting ticket quotas for troopers 
or patrolmen.

“This is not to endorse the use 
of ticket quotas,” Weicker said 
Tbesday in his veto message to 
Secretary of the State Hiuline R. 
Kezer. “However, I believe 
police officials need the ability 
to direct enforcement activity 
where it is most needed and ef
fective, particularly in the fight 
against drunken driving and 
drugs.

Firm lays off 130
WINDSOR LOCKS (AP) — 

H am ilton S tandard  today 
notified 130 employees they will 
be laid off effective May 10.

Company President Robert 
M. Kuhn said budget cuts and 
program “stretch outs” ,m the 
defense and space maikets, as 
well as reduced commercial air 
travel, have slowed business.

Hamilton Standard has laid 
off about 1,000 of its Connec
ticut employees in the last year. 
Its Connecticut work force now 
stands at about 10,500, the com
pany said.

Indicators rise 
again in March

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
government’s chief economic 
forec^ting gauge rose 0.5 per
cent in March, its second con
secutive montWy advance, the 
Commerce Department said 
today.

The increase in the March 
Index of Leading Economic In
dicators followed a revised 1.2 
percent gain in February, 
stronger than the 1.1 percent es
timate announced earlier.

The February advance had 
ended a string of six losses 
stretching back to July, when the 
index was fiat.

That’s when the current reces
sion started, according to the 
National Bureau of Economic 
Research, the recognized arbiter 
of when recessions begin and 
end.

The index is designed to 
forecast economic activity six to 
nine months in advance.

Automakers face 
worst losses ever

DETROIT (AP) -r- The Big 
Three automakers wrapped up 
what is expected to be their 
worst quarter in history, with 
losses of more than $2 billion.

But analysts say the worst is 
about over.

General Motors Corp. and 
Ford Motor Co. on TViesday 
reported a combined first- 
quarter loss of $2 billion. Chrys
ler Corp. was expected to release 
its earnings figures for the first 
three months of 1991 today.
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About Town Births
25th anniversary celebration

School. 74 Main St.. Manchester, will hold 
their 25th Anniversary Celebration on Friday and Sunday 
at tlK school. On Friday night, there will be hors d’oeuv- 
es. There will be a Mass on Sunday followed by an open 

houM with coffee and donuts. All alumni, past parents 
^  friends are invited. Please call the school for reserva- 
Uons at 649-7731.
VFW poppy month

The Manchester VFW and the Women’s Auxilliary are 
starting the Poppy Drive for the support of disabled 
veterans this month. The money goes for the DAY. 
hospitals, needy families, wives and children of vets and 
nonvets to quietly pay for fuel or grocery bills without 
fanfare. Your clumge is needed to help the void. Please 
buy and wear a buddy poppy. Honor the dead by helping 
the living.

Bridge results
Diqilicate bridge games are held three times parh 

week. All games are open to the public and bridge 
players are invited to come with or without a paitner.
The following are the results from recent games: Mon
day. Apr. 22. 9 ajn . — N-S: 1) Carol and Hal Lucal. 2)
Eleanor Berggren and Sara Mendelsohn. 3) John Greene 
and A1 Berggren, 4) CD. McCarthy and Peter Griffeths;
E-W: 1) Pat Schackner and Lettie Jane Glen. 2) Bev 
Cochran and Tom Regan. 3) Mary Sullivan and Bev 
Taylor. 4) Ginny Peterson and Terry Daigle. Tbesday.
Apr. 23. 7:15 p.m. — N-S: 1) Helen and Erv Cross. 2)
Jue Wang Maselli and Bill Guteimuth. 3-4) Ruth Kuzma 
.and Ted •Yhmpanis. 3-4) Ellen Goldberg and Susan g _
Henry; E-W: 1) Riula LeMaire and Clayton Parker. 2) U C d C I I S  
Fran and Sy Rothenberg. 3) Hal Chapin and Tony Longo. _
4) Frankie Brown and Phyllis Pierson. Thursday. Apr. “
25. 9 ajn. — N-S: 1-2) Linda Simmons and Peg Ar- 
senaux. 1-2) Eleanor Berggren and Louise Miller. 3) Sara 
Mendelsohn and Barbara Anderson. 4) CD. McCarthy 
and Peter Griffeths; E-W: 1) Mary Willhide and Teiry 
Daigle. 2) Edie Boucher and Doris Gorsch. 3) Mike 
Franklin and Tom Regan, 4) Bev Cochran and Carol 
Lucal.

u c A i f w  RtfllnaldPltrte/M anehM M M tonild
HEAVY STONE —  Crewmembers from the Manchester Monument Company prepare the 
foundation for a memorial stone in East Cemetery. From left to right, George Adams, "Bar
ney,” and Stanley Murawski.

This town listing of dsaths is offsrsd fras of chargs by ths 
Manchsstsf Hsrald. Paid announcsmants of dsath and In 
Msmoriams appsar undsr ths Dsath Notiess haading.

AARP trip schedule
The following is a list of the trips the Conn. North East 

Chapter #604, AARP will have during the year. May 13 
to 17, Virginia Beach, bus leaving Manchester Senior 
Citizen Center at 7 a.m. June 18, Peaches Place, Wil
mington, VT; bus leaves Concordia Lutheran Church at 7 
ajn. Sept. 18 to 20, Alexandria Bay, NY to visit 
Riveredge Resort and the 1000 Islands; deposit of $25 
must be made by July 15, final payment due August 15. 
Cost $254 twin, $362 single. Oct. 10, Lyman Orchards, 
Middlefield. CT, with luncheon at Green Fields Res
taurant; time to purchase winter supply of fruit, and then 
for delightful foliage tour in western part of CT. Cost 
$24 pp. Nov. 8 to 10, Maine for a real fun trip; 2 nights 
at Tradewinds Motel, 2 breakfasts and dinners. Cost 
$165 twin, $209 single, $160 triple; deposit of $25 due 
Sept. 1, final payment Oct. 1. Send all reservations to 
Eileen Dalton, 75 Brent Rd., Manchester 06040.
Spring luncheon

The Cosmopolitan Club will hold its Spring Luncheon 
a ^  ^ u a l  meeting Friday at the Somers Inn. Those 
planmng to attend are requested to meet at the Amazine 
Store at noon to car pool to Somers.

Militaiy Notes

M a n c h e s te r
Joseph Fine 

325 Vernon St.
Patricia A. Moore-Rohan 
Douglas L. Phelps

40 Durant St.
D e a th s  e ls e w h e re
James Splllane Morlarty

Stuart, Florida

geant of the New Britain Police Department. Friends may 
call at the Ahem Funeral Home, 111 Main St., Route 4, 
Unionville, Thursday, 2-4 and 7-9 pan. Funeral proces
sion from the Ahem Funeral Home will be Friday, 9 
ajn., followed by a mass of Christian burial, 10 aan., in 
the Church of St. Patrick, Farmington. Burial with full 
military honors, will be in Riverside Cemetery, r e 
mington. Memorial contributions may be made to the 
Children’s Cancer Fund, UCONN Health Center, l e -  
mington 06034.

BREWER, Katelynne Amara, daughter of SgL Gary 
C. and Corrie L. Anderson Brewer of Arizona, was bom 
at Williams Air Force Base, Ariz. on March 26, 1991. 
Her maternal grandparents are Martha J. Anderstm of 
Manchester and Bruce D. Anderson of Rangely, Maine. 
Her paternal grandparents are Hughie C. and Carol 
Brewer of Q i i ^  Creek, Ariz. Her maternal great- 
grandparents are Edgar and Agnes Smith of Manchester. 
Her paternal great-grandmother is Mrs. Tishi Brewer of 
Little Rock, Ark.

KEITH, Lindsay Francis, daughter of Lt. Mark S. 
Keith and Sherri Robichaud Keith of Hinesville, Ga. was 
bom Jan. 25, 1991. Her maternal grandparents are Kim 
Neff of Storrs and Joseph Robichaud of Glastonbury. 
Her paternal grandparents are G. Jeffrey Keith of 
Manchester and Uta Bartkowski of Manchester. She has 
a brother Nicholas, 3, and a sister Ihnya, 19 months.

OTTONE, Paige Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas F. 
and Bndget Jordan Ottone of 152 Lenox St., Manchester, 
was bom April 1, 1991 at Manchester Memorial Hospi
tal. Her maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
L. Jordan of 74 Henry St., Manchester. She has three 
sisters. Con. 13; Clare, 11; and Sarah, 11.

HOOD, Justin Kyle, son of Kevin P. and Joyce 
Newih Huud of 83 Sass Drive, Manchester, was bom 
March 14, 1991 at S t Francis Hospital, Hartford. His 
maternal grandmother is Lois Newth, 18 Radding S t, 
Manchester. His paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs! 
James Hood, Windsor Locks. He has a brother fhtrick 
Shelby Hood, 8 and a sister Brittany Erin Hood, 9 
months.

Public Meetings
Manchester
Thursday
Cheney Historical Dist. Comm., Cheney Hall (starts 

tour), 4:30 pjn.
Building Comm., Municipal Bldg, coffee room.

Bolton
Thursday
Conservation Comm., Community Hall, 7:30 pjn. 
Board of Library Directors, Bolton Library, 7:30 pjn.

Death Notices

Completes basic training
Army Reserve Pvt. Andrew P. Loew, son of Manfred 

E J .̂ and Martha Loew of 50 Jensen S t, Manchester, has 
completed basic training at Ftort Leonard Wood, Mo.

During the training, students received instruction in 
drill and ceremonies, weapons, map reading, tactics, 
military courtesy, military justice, first aid, and Army 
history and traditions.

Patricia Ann Moore-Rohan
Mrs. Patricia Ann Moore-Rohan, 41, of 62 Fall Mountain 
Lake Road, Terryville, wife of Mr. Jeffrey P. Rohan, 
member of the Hartford Police Department died Monday 
(April 29, 1991) at Bristol Hospital following a brief ill
ness. Bom in New Britain, February 12, 1950, she was 
the daughter of Richard H. Moore, retired Chief of Police 
for the Town of Farmington, and Mrs. Marie C. (Curry) 
Moore of Old Lyme. Patricia was a graduate of Far
mington High School, and received her Associate’s de
gree in Law Enforcement from Tbnxis Community Col
lege, Farmington. She was a graduate of the Hartford 
police Academy, class of 1987, and was a former police 
officer at the University of Connecticut Health Center, 
Farmington, for several years. She was a U.S. Air R>rce 
veteran of the Viemam Conflict, and was a member of 
the Vietnam Veterans of America Chapter 120, East 
Hartford. Besides her husband and her parents, she is 
survived by a son, Richard Christopher Moore of 
Portland, Maine; a sister, Mrs. Kathleen M. Cook of 
Deep River; several nieces and nephews. She was 
predeceased by a brother, Richard Curry Moore, former
ly of Farmington, who was a police officer with the 
Town of Farmington for 22 years. She was the 
granddaughter of the late Martin J. Moore, retired ser-

Coventry
Thursday
Fair Housing Authority, Town Office Bldg., 7:30 pjn. 
Veteran’s Appreciation, Town Office Bldg., 7:30 pjn.

Hebron
Thursday
Economic Development, Town Hall, 7:30 pjn.
Board of Selectmen, Town Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Toni^t’s special meeting of the Bolton Board of 
Finance has been switched to the library media center of 
Bolton High School at 7:30 pjn.

Lottery

Business Briefs

Richard Abrahams

Architect joins COC
Richard Abrahams, Architect, of 

150 Pine S t, Manchester, has joined 
the Greater Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce.

He has been in business indepen
dently for one year, and for three 
years before that he worked for an 
East Hartford architecture firm 
specializing  in com m ericial, 
residential, and office projects. He 
now specializes in plarming and 
constructing.

He received his bachelor of 
science degree in architectural tech
nology from the New 'Vbrk Institute 
of Technology in Old Westbury in 
1983.

He is a member of the American 
Institute of y^hitects, the Connec
ticut Society of Architects, and the 
Hartford Area Habitat for Humanity.

Celita and James Plourde

Plourde Joins COC
James Plourde and Associates, air 

purification consultants, located at 
480 N. Main St., has joined the 
Greater Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce.

The business is operated by James 
Plourde and his wife, Celita Plourde.

James Plourde was in the con
struction and roofing business for 19 
years before forming the air 
purification firm, which provides 
systems for horhes and offices as 
well as restaurmts and other busi
nesses. It also does clean-ups of of
fensive odors cannot be eliminated 
by conventional methods.

Robert J. Lenhardt

Opens law practice
Robert J. Lenhardt, Attomey-at- 

Law, armounces the May 1 opening 
of his Manchester office for the 
general practice of law at One 
Heritage Place, Suite 201, in the old 
House & Hale building at 945 Main 
St.

A native of Manchester, Mr. 
Lenhardt is a 1984 magna cum 
laude ^aduate of the University of 
Connecticut. He went on to receive 
his law degree from Cornell Law 
School in 1987. A member of both 
the Connecticut arid New York bars, 
Mr. Lenhardt also practices in New 
York City. In addition, he is af
filiated with a firm in the greater 
Boston area.

Joseph Fine
Joseph Fine, 66, of 325 Vernon St., Manchester, husband 
of Belle (Plonchak) Fme, died Monday (April 29,1991), 
at Rockville General Hospital. He was bom in Brooklyn,
N.Y., and had lived-in Manchester for five years. Mr.
Fme was the owner of Fme Realty, Manchester. Besides 
his wife, he is survived by two sons, David Stark of 
California, and Daniel Fine of Manchester; and a 
granddaughter, Jenna Stark. A memorial service will be 
today, 3 p.m., at the Unitarian Universalist Meeting 
House, 153 West Vernon St., Manchester. In lieu of 
flowers, memorial donations may be made to American 
Heart Association, 5 Brookside Dr., Wallingford 06492, 
or Rockville General Hospital Hospice Unit, 31 Union 
S t, Rockville 06066, or Unitarian Universalist East 153 
West Vernon S t, Manchester 06040. The Burke-Fortin n / j
Funeral Home, 76 Prospect S t, Rockville, has charge of IVIC0 n n € ] C lla lllQ C
arrangements. j ,r

James Spillane Moriarty
James Spillane Moriarty, 79, a resident of Manchester 
most of his life died in Stuart, Florida, Monday, April 29,
1991. Mr. Moriarty attended local schools, graduating 
from Morse School of Business. He was employed at 
Gammons-Hoaglund and subsequently Tenneco Oil 
Company, from which he retired. He was an active 
parishioner of S t Bridget Church. He moved to Florida 
in 1979. Mr. Moriarty was the son of Thomas and Mary 
Morimy and was predeceased by two sisters, Mrs. Irene 
Shea and Mrs. Lillian Mahoney; and a brother, Thomas 
F. Moriarty. He is survived by three nephews: Judge 
John Shea, Mr. Thomas Shea and Mr. Thomas Moriarty 
Jr. Funeral arrangements are being handled by the John 
F. Tierney Fbneral Home. There will be no calling hours.
A fimeral mass will be held Friday, at 10:(X) ajn, at St.
Bridget Church followed by burial at S t Bridget 
Cemetery. Meniorial donations should be made to S t 
Bridget Church.

Weather
Chance of storms

Here Is tonight’s Weather for the 
greater Manchester area: Increasing 
c lo u d s  w ith  a c h a n c e  o f  
thunderstorms. Low^ear 50. South
west wind 10 to 20 mph with higher 
gusts. Chance of rain 50 percent 
Thursday, variable cloudiness with a 
30 percent chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. High near 70.

High pressure will rtqridly cross 
New England today then another oc
cluded front will sweep tljrough. 
tonight Low pressure will continue 
affecting the area on Thursday.

Weather summary for Tbesday,
April 30,1991:

Temperature: high of 54, low of 
50, mean of 52. The normal is 54.

Precipitation: 1.03 inches for the 
day, 3^4 inches for the month,
12.29 inches for the year.

Here are the latest lottery results from around New 
England:

Connecticut
D aily : 7 -1 -8 . P lay  Four: 3 -3 -1 -9 . Lotto : 
6-22-30-40-41-42.

Massachusetts
Daily: 9-9-0-8. Mass Millions: 14-23-32-33-35-41 
Bonus: 34.

Northern New England
Pick Three: 2-1-3. Pick Faur: 1-4-1-3.

Rhode Island
Daily: 0-4-8-6. Lot-O-Bucks: 8-17-23-24-35.

Today’s weather drawing Is by Daniel M. Francis, a fourth- 
grader at Bowers School In Manchester. Those fellows don’t 
seem to mind the rain.
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FREE!!
BRAKE

INSPECTION
REMOVE WHEELS, INSPECT CONDITION OF BRAKE 

UNINGS, DRUMS. ROTORS, VISUAHY INSPECT 
CAUPERS, CYUNDERS, HYDRAUUC UNES « MASTER 

CYLINDER, ROAD TEST.

WITH MAJOR TUNE-UP
(Toyoia & GM Vehides Only)
OFFER EXPIRES May 3 1 ,1M1 

OFFER ONLY VALID WITH THIS COUPON 
COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED AT WRITE-UP

CALL 647-0402 FOR APPT.!!!
TOYOTA QUALITY

WHO (X)ULD ASK FOR ANYTHING MOREI

PUBLIC NOTICE
The St. Bridget Christian Social Action 
Comm ittee will host o presentation by 
members of the Hartford Area Habitat for 
Humanity on Monday. May 13 at 7 p.m. in 
the church basefnent. 80 Main Street. 
Manchester. Anita and Andy Nardone will 
show pictures of the Hartford construction 
sites and videos describing World Habitat 
and the inspiratiOQal Jimmy Carter work 
cam p. Refreshments will be sen/ed. The 
public is welcome: For more information, 
ca ll 649-1546.

LYNCH
MANCHESTER, CONN.

500 West Center St. 
Manchester 

Tel. 646-4321

P rison er
com m its
su ic id e

C ar
slam s
h ou se

By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — A 21-ycar- 
old prisoner committed suicide early 
this morning in a cell at the 
Manchester Police station, just five 
hours after being arrested, police 
said today.

The man was identified as Brad 
Thom as, of 432 W. M iddle 
Tlirnpike,
police spokesman Gary Wood said.

Thomas was arrested at 10:35 
Ibesday night and charged with 
second-degree crimiiuil mischief, in
terfering with a police officer, and 
criminal impersonation, according 
to a news release signed by Henry 
R. Minor, the acting police chief.

He was being held on a $2,500 
bond and was alone in the cell. 
Wood said.

The incident was detected by 
police at 3:40 this morning, when a 
call was made to the paramedics, the 
release says. The state’s Medical 
Examiner was notified at 4 a.m.

Wood could not recall any similar 
incidents during his 25-year tenure 
with the department, but was not 
sure there had not been any.

Police are internally investigating 
the incident, but Wood said they will 
not release any details about the in
vestigation until it is complete.

He would not discuss the regular 
procedures for checking prisoners.

Nor would he say the manner by 
which Thomas committed suicide.

Wood also would not release any 
specific details of the incidents that 
lead to his arrest.

Police may be able to release 
more information by the end of the 
day, he said.
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0''e™'Kelmingly opposed the c U  which have been 
Center Congr^ational Church Tuesday to speak out on a proposed by the Republican malority of the Board of Dirac- 
proposed $550,000 cut to the town’s education budget. Resi- tors.

Appeals reduce Grand List by $8m
By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — The town’s Grand List has 
been reduced by more than $8 million as a result 
of appeals of individual assessments by the Board 
of Tax Review.

The reduction in taxable properties lowers the 
G rand  L is t from  $ 2 ,3 7 6 ,1 1 4 ,5 0 5  to  
$2,367,849,440, according to documents released 
by the assessor’s office. The decrease 
$8,265,065 is about 0.35 percent

“All the numbers are basically what we ex

of

pected to see,” said Assessor Michael A. Bekech.
Far Bekech, the end of the appeal hearings 

means the end of the long project to revalue real 
property. “It’s been 889 days,” he said.

Officially, the state does not consider the 
revaluation complete until the tax bills are issued, 
but the brunt of Bekech’s work is done.

The 718 appeals of the tax board resulted in 
about 440 changes and about 278 with no chan
ges. Those who appealed will be notified of the 
decision withm 10 days. If they want to appeal 
further, then they^can do so through the state court 
system.

EPA fines local firm

The board’s changes broken down by the 
various taxing districts are as follows:

■  The Special Ffirking District, which is the 
downtown Main Street area, was reduced from 
$20,441,720 to $20,078,030. The decrease of 
$363,390 is about 1,78 percent.

■  The South Manchester Fire District, which-  ̂
includes the special parking district, was reducatf^v® 
from $1,681,447,235 to $1,673,780,170. ^pe “They were just standing there in 
decrease of $7,667,065 is about 0.46 percent. the rain,” she said. “He did

■  The Eighth Utilities Fire District was reduced apologize. As long as he wasn’t
from $739,638,140 to $739,222,280. The decrease driving drunk or on drugs, an acci- 
of 415,860 is about 0.06 percent. dent is ^  accident.”

By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Changing 
diapers is a job that is often filled 
with surprises. Just ask Tracy 
Trelegan of 342 S. Adams Sl

While changing her 5-month-old 
daughter Jessi’s diapers Ihesday 
afternoon, Trelegan was intemqrted 
by a loud crash. A 1967 Chevrolet 
Camaro slammed through the front 
part of the house she rents and came 
to rest inside her enclosed porch, 
just inches from the wall separating 
the porch from her living room.

Mother and daughter were sitting 
on a couch that was against that 
wall.

“Ordinarily, my daughter Kylee’s 
rocking horse is on the porch, but I 
took it in because of the rain,” 
Trelegan said today. “That’s why I 
was so shaken up.”

When the accident occurred at 
about 3:15 pjn., Kylee, who is 20 
months old, was iqrstairs sleeping.

“It didn’t even wake her up,” 
Trelegan said.

No one was hurt in the accident, 
including the driver and the pas
senger of the car.

TTie driver, Tom Hastings, 18, of 
Manchester, was charged with reck
less driving, driving too fast for ex
isting conations, and driving with 
unsafe tires, according to published 
reports.

After the police were finished 
dealing with Hastings, Trelegan 
|rove him and his passenger home.

By BRIAN M. TROTTA 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — A local com
pany has been fined $90,000 by the 
U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency for the illegal use and 
storage of a cancer-causing sub
stance.

The EPA says that 615 Parker St. 
Associates us<^ a transformer con
taining PCB’s, or polychlorinated 

' biphenyls, on their property at 615 
Parker St. The transformer was used 
to supply power to Lydall Inc. and 
the company’s office.

PCB’s are no longer manufac
tured, but are still used as non-con- 
ductive, fire-resistant additives to 
coolant liquids in heavy electrical e-

quipment. PCB’s are suspected car
cinogens and are known to cause 
chloracne, a.persistent skin rash.

The EPA said that the company 
did not register the hazardous 
chemical with the fire department as 
required by law, nor did it mark the 
location of the PCB’s.

Also, the company stored com
bustible materials within the five 
meters of the transformer in viola
tion of federal regulations. The EPA 
also cited the company for not 
preparing annual reports and making 
quarterly inspections of the trans
former for l e ^ .

A state DEP official discovered 
the violations during an inspection 
in May, 1990. All violations have 
since been corrected, the EPA said.

CO. has low bid
MANCHESflER — Tn-State 

RestffiatiOBS Ihc. of Salem, RH. 
on tbnktey. siifoutted the ap- 
piisnl low bids to remove asbes- 
toi fam  the-LmcoIn Center and 

. the Jifutrietpal Building.
Eight tttber companies from 

Cofute6ricut ead Massachusetts 
submi^ed jrids for the two 
protiecu, twvutduig: m documenis 
from (be town’s General Services 
OffhSti

Tri-Stete's bid-for the Lincoln 
(jchtcr asbestos removal is  just

under $19,000.
The next lowest bid, almost 

$33,000, was submitted by Na- 
uonal Abatement Services Inc. of 
Hingham, Mk s . And the highest 
bid for the bate project, $78,000, 
came from ACSMAT Corp. of New 
Britain.

R>r the asbestos rernoval in the 
Municipal Building, the com
pany’s bid was slightly more than 
$16,000. The next lowest bid, 
about $24,000, was submitted by 
National Abatement.

Drug talk planned
MANCHESTER — The Execu

tive Board of the Manchester Coun
cil on Substance Abuse Concerns is 
planning a community conference 
on the school drug survey to take 
place in the third or fourth week of 
June.

“We want the community to tell 
us what direction to take" in fighting 
student substance abuse, said Holly 
Hood, chairwoman of the council’s 
membership committee.

Council members said they will 
start advertising the conference once

they set the time and place for it to 
occur.

The survey was given to junior 
high and high school students 
throughout Manchester in October.

Amraig other things, the survey 
revealed that nearly 10 percent of 
the high school seniors polled said 
they have used cocaine at least once 
before, while one third of them said 
they had ridden in a car at least three 
times in the past year Operated by 
someone who had been drinking.

WHETHER YOU RENT 
OR BUY 
DON'T SETTLE 
FOR LESS THAN 
A HONDA.

TIME TO 
DO YOUR 
LAWN A 
GOOD 
TURN!

FINALLY YOU CAN RENT THE HONDA YOU'VE 
ALWAYS WANTED TO BUY... ROTO TILLERS & 
POWER CARRIERS NOW AVAILABLE 1/2 DAY &
FULL DAY RATES.......
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL 646-2789

H O N D A .
P ow er
Equipment

30 Adams Strati 
Manchester, CT 06040

646-2789

a ’ VICTORIA ASHLEY & TARA ASHLEY^ W  
are joining forces to better serve you. r

Ask oboui
NOM^y-Dom/ Ends May 3 Istl
Low Monthly Payments!

•SmM ulchb^
System or
SSHSavings
Bond.

BOLENS® Lawn Tractors (12 HP gear)
NEW One-St^’* Mulchiag Syttem etiminata the need to collect dip- 
pings... nukes beggioc oteoletel
BOLENS® One-Step”* Mulching Mowers
Make clippings disappear! Never rake or bag again. 4 or SHP setf- 
propelled moods, eleidric start availablê

SlOO OFF! PLUS...FREES50 Savings Bond!
(SAVE SSO OFF tcooiMdcal 4HP PMb ModdO

TROY-BILT® Chipper/Shredders
Rid your property of ugly brush pilesi 4 models to choose, up to SHP 
with dectric start! up tO $300
TROY-BIU® Tillers
America’s best-seUing rear-tine rolo tiller, oper^ with JUST ONE 
HAND*l6models.upto8HP. SAVE up tO $240

OfROK-snr. B a lsn s ,
W.H. PREUSS SONS

228 BOSTON TPKE. C V I Q
RTE. 6 «t 44 •  BOLTON. CT dC

I.
S4<

857 Main St. 643-8734
HOURS: Mon, thru Sat. 10:00-5:30, Thurs. til 6:30

50%
EVERYTHING IN THE STORE AT

)*(
989 Main St. 2nd R oot 649-6181

NEW HOURS: Thurs.-Sat. 10:00-5:00
BRING THIS AD IN FOR AN ADDITIONAL 10% OFF

Sungbtz takes its  In- 
^ ra tlo n  from  the 
sun. brightening hair 
w ith  varying shades 
o f b riia n ce  and ligh t 
and a l in ju st 1-4 
m inutesl
One appUcatlbn. one 
easy step creates the 
m ost natural 
highlights under the 
suni The shining et- 
le c ts  never wash ou t. 
never fade. H air is  
le ft In superb condi
tion . SUNGLITZ. 
Nature has Hnaky 
been p e rls c ttd .

Sunglilz now available a l: ________  _

Ultimate I
311 Green Rd. M anchester

643-2103
Ear Piercing Thurs. nights. 1
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Tax outcome uncertain; 
emergency bill possible
By JUDD EVERHART 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — The co-chair
men of the General Assembly’s 
tax committee can’t predict 
whether an income tax bill will 
survive a vote in the committee 
later this week.

The Finance Committee is ex
pected to vote by Thursday on a 
tax bill to support the $7.77 bil
lion budget approved by the Ap
propriations Committee last week.

But there remains a strong pos
sibility that no tax bill will get out 
of committee, forcing legislative 
leaders to send a bill to the floor

through emergency procedures.
“We’ll vote when we have the 

votes,” said Sen. William A. 
DiBella, D-Hartford. “We don’t 
have them right now. It’s close.” 

He and co-chairman Rep.
Richard T. Mulready, D-West 
Hartford, both favor an income 
tax, as does Gov. Lowell P. 
Weicker Jf. Others, including 
R epublicans and m oderate 
Democrats, are pushing a more 
Conventional package, relying on 
an expansion of the sales tax.

Rep. G eri L ang lo is , D- 
Thompson, one of the G ^ r a l  
Assembly’s most outspoken in
come tax advocates, said the com

mittee is almost evenly divided on 
the income tax issue.

“I think it’s very close, one or 
two votes,” Lan^ois said. “A 
majority of the committee is con
vinced it’s the fairest way to go, 
but the political situations in some 
districts prevents people from 
supporting an income tax.”

Committee Democrats met in 
private Ibesday aAemoon to dis
cuss tax options.
 ̂ Meanwhile, state Rep. Alan 
Schlesinger, R-Derby, on Tbesday 
released his own plan to balance 
the budget without a state income 
tax.

Fire damages nuke plant; 
no radiation released

Pop singer as speaker 
sparks debate at college

WISCASSET, Maine (AP) — 
Fire severely damaged the non
nuclear part of the Maine Yankee 
nuclear power plant, officials said 
Tuesday. They said the reactor shut 
down normally, no radiation was 
released and nobody was injured.

U.S. Rep. Thomas Andrews ac
cused Maine Yankee officials of 
withholding details about the fire’s 
severity when it began Monday 
night.'Plant officials denied trying to 
downplay it.

“The public has a right to know 
exactly what occurred,” said 
Andrews, a Maine Democrat. “They 
should be given all the details sur
rounding the accident and the ensu
ing investigation as quickly as pos
sible.”

On Monday night, Maine Yankee 
officials confirmed a fire had broken 
out, but gave no indication of its

severity and said they could provide 
no details until TUesday. Late Tues
day m orn in g , the  N u c lea r 
Regulatory Commission revealed 
the first description of the fire and 
details of the damage.

Company officials believe the fire 
probably began with a fault, or 
short-circuit, in the transformer or 
sparks in the generator, said Maine 
Yankee President Charles Frizzle. 
That could have ignited hydrogen, 
which is used as a coolant for the 
generator.

The company said Tuesday that 
the plant’s main generator may have 
sustained “serious damage” during 
the fire, but that it could be several 
days before the extent was known.

Frizzle called the fire “probably 
the most serious event” at the plant 
in its 19 years. He stressed no one 
was injured and the blaze posed no

danger to the public.
The fire began 6:32 pan. Monday 

and was classified as an “unusual 
event,” the lowest of four ratings the 
NRC gives to nuclear plant inci
dents.

NRC spokeswoman Diane Scren- 
ci said that authorities on the scene 
reported “a loud boom” preceded 
the hydrogen fire, but she said in
vestigators were unsure whether an 
explosion occurred.

The NRC’s initial report of the in
cident said “reports were received of 
an explosion in the main transformer 
and of multiple hydrogen fires in the 
turbine hall.”

Charles Marschall, the NRC’s 
senior resident inspector at the plant, 
said the fire was fueled by hydrogen 
and damaged the plant’s main trans
former, electrical conductors and 
wires leading from the generator to 
the transformer.

- FAIRFIELD (AP) — Critics of 
Fairfield University’s decision to in
vite singer Billy Joel to deliver this 
year’s commencement speech 
wonder why the man who wrote 
lyrics like “Catholic girls start much 
too late” is being honored this year 
by the Jesuit school.

The five-time Grammy wiimer 
was selected receive an honorary de
gree from Fairfield and deliver the 
commencement speech to its 1991 
graduating class on May -19.

Critics have pointed to his 1977 
hit song, “Only the Good Die 
Young,” as just one reason why Joel 
should not be honored by the 
university. Lyrics from the song in
clude, “I’d rather laugh with the sin
ners than cry with the saints. The 
siimers are much more fun.”

Rev. Thomas Regan, a Jesuit 
priest and philosophy professor, 
described the song as “blatantly 
anti-Catholic.” He said it “makes a 
mockery of a traditional Catholic 
upbringing.”

“An honorary degree says that 
this person is someone our students 
should emulate ... someone who 
represents the Jesuit ideal,” Regan 
said.

“r  don’t see Billy Joel in that sort 
of light. He’s not someone with a 
lifetime commitment of serving 
humanity. I see him as someone 
who seems to have jumped on the 
bandwagon,” Regan said.

Joel’s supporters have noted he 
has also written and sung about 
suicide prevention and environmen

tal issues. Proceeds from his song, 
“The Downeaster Alexa,” were 
donated to environmental groups 
dedicated to cleaning up the nation’s 
waters. Joel was recently honored 
by the Cathedral of St. John the 
Divine for his efforts promoting 
world peace.

The school’s president, the Rev. 
Aloysius Kelley, made the final

•c -

Billy Joel

decision to have Joel as keynote 
speaker. The school’s board of trus
tees each year selects honorary de
gree recipients, after recommenda
tions from a committee of faculty 
members and others.

Kelley was told Joel is “someone 
involved in humanitarian and social 
issues,” said Murray Farber, a 
university spokesman.

The president was also interested 
in getting a speaker “who would be 
contemporary for the students, 
someone who they could relate to 
and be interested in,” Farber said.

“It’s not like he’s an indicted 
Watergate criminal,” said John 
Orman, a lay professor and author of 
“The Politics of Rock Music.”

“It’s a good choice. If it was 
som eone who was a lousy 
songwriter — someone who \yrote a

lousy set of tunes for instance — 
that might have been different."

The Rev. Simon Harak, a Jespit 
who teaches religion and also admits 
to being a Joel fan, said the univer
sity “might have been able to find 
someone” who better represents 
Jesuit teachings and the philosophy 
of the order’s founder, Ignatius.

But he added: "“Joel has a social 
awareness that scores a lot of points 
in my book. And besides that, the 
man is a stunning artist.”

Most students are excited by the 
university’s choice of commence
ment speakers.

“He’ll definitely have everyone’s 
attention,” said Sharon Neumann, a 
senior from Long Island, N.Y.

Six Fairfield seniors met with Joel 
at his Long Island, N.Y., home last 
week to discuss topics and themes 
for his speech. '

“He was the first commencement 
speaker who asked to meet with stu
dents,” said Rob McCann, an 
American Studies major from Sum
mit, N J. “He just asked us about 
ourselves and what Fairfield was 
like. He was a really nice guy, very 
down to earth.”

Jesuits are a Roman Catholic 
order of religious men, founded by 
the Spanish soldier, S t Ignatius of 
Loyola. The order is committed 
primarily to education and scholar
ship but also is well known for 
charity and m issionary work 
throughout the world, with a strong 
presence in Latin America, Asia and 
Africa,

This is the first time Joel has been 
granted an honorary degree from a 
college, Farber said. Joel is not ex
pected to sing.

Hartford thrift 
explores sale

HARTFORD (AP) — Society for 
Savings Bancorp Inc., which sus
tained a staggering loss in 1990 and 
has pledged to lay off 10 percent of 
its work force, is exploring the pos
sibility of selling one or more of its 
subsidiaries or the entire comprany.

The company, parent of the 172- 
year-old Society for Savings bank, 
said Tliesday it has retained New 
York investment bank, Goldman, 
Sachs & Co., to investigate the idea. 
Goldman, Sachs is expected to focus 
on the banking company’s mortgage 
unit. Society Mortgage Corp., and 
its consumer finance unit. Fidelity 
Acceptance Corp.

Albert E. Fiacre Jr., Society ex
ecutive vice president and chief 
financial officer, said no one, 
specific event led to its decision to 
consult the investment bank.

“In view of the present changing 
financial services environment in 
New England and in the Northeast 
as a whole. Society’s board has 
deemed it prudent to seek expert 
financial advice as it plots Society’s 
future course,” Fiacre said in a state
ment TUesday.

Fiacre [vedicted there will be 
more consolidation of New England 
banking companies in the near fu
ture.

Much of the company’s business 
is outside of Connecticut, and 
Society officials have said it is part 
of their strategic plan to focus their 
energies on the state.

But the company could also sell 
its bank. Society for Savings, which 
has been providing consumer bank
ing services to Hartford-area resi
dents since 1819.

Don J. Kauth, a bank analyst for 
"First Albmy Corp. in Albany, N.Y., 
said Society would probably have 
more success selling off Fidelity Ac
ceptance than selling ̂ e  bank hold
ing company. \

A sale of the enifrd corporation 
would have to compMe with other 
possible bank failures in the state 
that might be more attractive buys 
and pose little risk because of 
federal assistance, he said.

“If somebody wants to get into 
Hartford, Society is an attractive 
franchise, but for most of the ac
quirers that one would have to con
sider, it behooves them to be 
patient,” Kauth said.

In 1990, Society posted a loss of 
$52.4 million, compared with a 
profit of $46 million in the previous 
year. In the first quarter that ended 
March 31, Society posted a loss of 
$8 million, compared with a profit 
of $4.7 million in the same period 
the year before.

assets, including bad loans, and a 
decline in real estate values. Such 
problems forced the company to add 
$20 million to its loan loss 
provision.

As a result of its financial 
troubles. Society’s board voted to 
suspend its quarterly dividend for 
the first time. The company also 
plans to get out of commercial real 
estate, lay off about 140 employees 
and sell off 40 percent of its assets, 
which are worth about $ 1.6 billion.

As of March 31, Society reported 
total asseu of $3.7 billion, down 
from $4.4 billion on the same date 
in the previous year.

3 WEEKS
O N L Y  599

OFFER GO O D FOR NEW MEMBERS ONLY

Kris McKetizie Clarke can t beUet e  she 
lost 28 pounds in Just 5 weeks.

Please call for appointment
647-0469

Jane Murano, M.S.
62 Buckland St., Manchester 

Suite 102

Center
The w ei^ t-loss professionals.

WITH THIS COUPON. REGISTRATION FEE NOT INCLUDED. OFFER EXPIRES 5/3T/9T.

WITH THIS COUPON - — —  —  7
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May Special!

Expires M ay 31, 1991

CONNECTICUT 
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FIBERGLASS NAILS!
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Conn. Institute of Hair Design
1000 Main St..  East Hartford .  528-7178
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MARC Bakery 
Coffee Shop

846 Main Street, Manchester
649-5380

Jenny Bakery 
Coffee Shop

435 Hartford T)4cev Shops at 30, Vemon
871-0099

Bakery Specials
5/2/91 to 5/15/91

Shoit Cut! Now 2 for ̂ 2!
Vienna 2 Loaves/
Bread Reg. $1.10 Per Loaf

Brown Sm all
Reg. $4.60

Derby Large
Reg. $5.85

Hermits ,S 9 l< io z
Reg. *2.35/doz.

WE suppoirr oun tr o o p s

SEND OUR FAMOUS 
HERMITS fit BROWNIES 

TO  OUR TROOPS OVERSEAS

■ ■  CUT «X3NG DOTTED UNE

MARC BAKERY DOLLAR

Lodes' Laundered

Cotton Shorts

2»S|2“SALEi
Bob's Reg. <7.99

Cotton shorts with elastic waist and 
side seam pockets, In assorted color 
By RIcW & Company. Ladles' S. M, L

Sole now thru Sunday. M ay 5

1.00
COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED AT TIME OF PURCHASE

iMnlntum Bakerv Purchase $4,001

Society attributed the loss to a —  , ............ _ . .
$14.8 million rise in non-performing ^
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Colors'.
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ENREU), 25 Hazard Ave., 745-1643 

MANCHESTER, 260 North Main SL. 646-2292 
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Open Forum

Vote for Erem ita
To The Editor:
I have known Mike Eremita both professionally and 

personally for over ten years and as a taxpayer of Bolttm 
for four years. Since moving to Bolton Mike has shown a 
genuine concern for the quality of life in Bolton. M *e 
has already served as an alternate to the Zxttung  S b e d o f  
Appeals. He is currently serving as an alternate to the 
Plaiming Commission.

I urge you, the voters of Bolton, to elect Mike Eremita 
to the Board of Selectmen so that he may continue to 
woii for us and help ensure the orderly growth and 
development of Bolton.

Carl A. Preuss 
158 Brandy S t 

Bolton

Vote third line
To The Editor:
As this campaign draws to a close, I wish to thank 

those people — Democrats, Republicans, Independents, 
and private citizens — who expressed their views openly 
in the good old-fashioned democratic way.

Unfortunately much of the debate stooped to the per
sonal level, but that’s part of the political process par
ticularly when emotions run high as they have during this 
campaign.

Nevertheless we have no personal animosity toward 
any of our of^xments. They are fundamentally decent 
people who care about the future of this town, as do we.

We are pleased that we have brought politics back into 
the open. That’s healthy. Without active citizen par
ticipation in government, democracy is doomed.

However I think it is revealing that the Democrats and 
Republicans have spent most of their time attacking our 
small group of Petitioning Candidates rather thantritidz- 
ing the failures of their traditional political opponents.

I consented to lead the Coalition Petitioning Can
didates because, as a long-time faithful Democrat, I was 
extremely disappointed in the lack of “loyal opposition” 
by the current Democratic leadership to the established 
Republican majority that has controlled Bolton since 
1932 (except for the elections of 1%9 and 1977).

The Common Sense Coalition has accomplished two 
goals, at least: 1. we have brought the issues back into 
public debate and 2. we have given the voters a choice 
between the same old “buddy system” of the entrenched 
Republicans and Democrats or a new direction and new 
leadership under the guidance of the Petitioning Can
didates of the Common Sense Coalition.

Just a few words on the issues in this campaign.
1. lUck of leadership. Bolton is fioundering because 

there is little or no active leadership or acknowledgement 
of the terrible financial problems we face. New England 
is in desperate financial trouble. Many of our fellow 
citizens are out of work or struggling on limited incomes. 
The petitioning candidates are the only ones talking 
about the need to control spending. After iu ,  a household 
must live within the limits of its income. So should a 
government And it starts on the grass roots level. So let 
it begin here in Bolton.

2. The school issue. We have been called anti-educa
tion, anti-children. Not true and not fair. I have been an 
acUve teacher for 35 years and I care a great deal about 
children’s education, and I am concerned about the 
decreasing opportunities for a superior education for our 
children here in Bolton. Many of our CSC candidates 
have been educators. And we have endorsed a school 
building program that is equitable to both education and 
the taxpayer.

In conclusion, the campaign is about over and I thank 
all the people who took part in this democratic process. 
Particularly I thank all Aose Bolton homeowners who 
greeted us with courtesy when we went from door to 
door. Most people seemed to support our point of view, 
but occasionally we had some disagreement. But there 
was not one person who treated us mdely. Those who 
disagreed with us expressed their feelings strongly and 
sometimes emotionally, but always courteously. That 
says a lot for the quality of the people in Bolton.

In the election on Monday, May 6 ,1 wish all the can
didates well, but I am prejudiced. The CSC Petitioning 

I Candidates have brought competition back to the politi
cal scene. I believe they offer the<best choice for con
trolled spending and aggressive leadership for a better 
Bolton. lir you agree, please vote for the Petitioning Can
didates. Vote the thiid line.

AI Ahearn 
14 Llynwood Drive 

Bolton
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America’s parks needed
SAVAmAIL Ga. (NEA) — There 

was a minor crisis at one of this charm
ing city’s playgrounds some time ago. A 
basset piqi slipped its leash and ran into 
the dark where its owner feared it would 
find the water. “He’s only so big and 
three months old,” she said. “If he tries 
to swim, he’ll go down like iron.”

Well, not to worry. It was long past 
m idni^t, but there were scads of sym
pathetic recreationists about, and a 
search party was quickly wganized. 
Businessmen, housewives, teen-age 
lovers and off-duty cops, even a traveler 
from the North — everyone was more 
than luqjpy to beat the night bushes and 
whistle up the stray.

Welcome to Ltdce Mayer Community 
Park. It’s a 75-acre oasis in the wastes of 
a careless and risky world. It’s a 24-hour 
refuge and a model of the kind. Little ole 
gals can walk their little ole dogs here in 
the little ole hours of the morning, safe 
from the urban concerns; or jog, bike, 
boat, fish, and do calistenics.

The park has handball, basketball and 
tennis courts. It has a field of athletic e- 
quipment for children, and an 8-foot
wide running track that encircles a 36- 
acre lake. There are baseball, swinuning 
and motocross facilities. There are also a 
series of exercise stations for both the 
fully mobile and the handic^ped.

In sum, it’s an encouraging commit
ment to those who Samuel Johnson said 
undergo “frequent agitations of the 
b ^ y .” I have been visiting the park on 
trips through Georgia for two decades. 
It’s not unlike community sanctuaries 
I’ve seen elsewhere in the country, but 
there should be many more of them than 
there are.

Jim Golden says one reason there 
aren’t more is money. He is director of 
county parks and recreation here, and he 
says taxpayers are reluctant to spend 
funds on frm and fimess. Lake Mayer 
was created in the late 1960s, its annual 
budget is now $100,(XX), and some
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people have fought against it from the 
start.

Golden may agree with the critics of. 
“some pet^le.” Their brains can be as 

Tlabby as their legs. Seventeen million 
Americans have h ^  conditions, 25 mil
lion have high blood pressure, and one in 
five is overweight: the nation spends 
enough on tobacco every year to build 
tens of thousands of Lake Mayer com
munity parks.

Yet, mercifully, things are changing. 
More people are adopting the attitude 
that they must take care of themselves 
because it’s not polite to be a burden to 
others. The statistics indicate that almost 
90 percent of the population over 7 years 
of age is presently participating at least 
somewhat in regular exercise.

There are 6 million playing baseball, 8 
million playing tennis, and 11 million 
playing basketball. There are 4 million 
backpackers, 6 million skiers, and 11 
million doing aerobics. There are 17 mil
lion who bowl, 18 million who fish, 24 
million who cycle, 33 million who swim, 
and 38 million who walk or run.

What’s more they are willing to spring 
for it all. The marketing of sporting 
goods has become a $50 billion a year 
industry. The recreationists purchase $1 
billion worth of walking shoes, $1 billion 
worth of rurming sneakers, $1 billion in 
bicycles, $1 billion in fishing tackle, and 
$2 billion in exercise equipment

The money isn’t actually spent, 
however. It’s invested in better health. 
Government figures indicate that when 
Lake Mayer was being consUxicted the

U.S. death rate (in 1970) was 9.5 people 
a year per thousand. Today the death rate 
is about 8.7 per year per thousand. That’s 
almost a full percentage point of 
progress.

Small wonder there is always a load at 
Lake Mayer. Even after midnight when 
the population in many parks consists of 
raccoons and serial killers. Jim Golden 
says there is some vandalism now and 
then, and who knows what people are 
smoking, but, otherwise, it’s lit with 
sodium lamps and secured by intolerant 
tradition.

Golden says the park was originally a 
spring-fed pond. The bulk of the 
facilities are now grounded on a man
made island. This means the cars are 
kept at a distance by what amounts to a 
moat, as are the casual ruffians; and 
families have the beach, ballfields, grills, 
picnic tables and a large pavilion shelter 
to themselves.

Delightful. I use the running track 
inyself. Where are you now, Roger Ban
nister? I have jogged among men in their 
70s, women wearing $500 warmups, 
kids who go backward for the hell of it, 
and I once had a race with an Army 
veteran in a wheelchair, who, as it turned 
out, had much better hands than I have 
feet.

I raced the veteran the night the dog 
was lost. He helped organize the hunt 
when he saw that the owner was frantic. 
“Puppy looks like a cross between a bas
set and something else,” she said. “In 
fact, he is a cross between a basset and 
something else. He has great big ears, 
and he is frightened to death of spiders.”

The man in the wheelchair went one 
way, I went another, and there were a 
dozen others looking as well. We found a 
cat and a water moccasin immediately, 
and the basset a little while later. The 
first man to spot him was identified as a 
retired veterinarian. What did I tell you? 
Is this a great park, or what?

Rape reports miss point
Frankly, this is a subject I’d just as 

soon not get into. No matter how you 
call it, someone will demand your hide 
on a Ritz cracker. ' *

But the publication by several news 
organizations of the name of the woman 
who says she was raped by William Ken
nedy Smith is just too important not to 
talk about. It is a departure from the 
ixactice most members of the media 
have traditionally adqited — which is to 
not publish a victim’s name. But is it fair 
to publish the accused’s name and not 
the accuser’s? We don’t play favorites in 
other types of crime. Why only in cases 
o f r ^ ?

When we take a look at the history of 
the treatment of rape victims in our cul
ture and in our courts, the reasoning be
hind keeping a rape victim’s identity 
private is pretty clear.

First, in many instances where women 
have been raped, the men in their lives
— their husbands, fathers or boyfriends
— have lotriced at them as “damaged 
goods,” as though an exclusivity that 
they valued is now gone. This is not a 
way these men chose to feel, but it is still 
a terribly unfair and tragic consequence 
to the victims.

Second, defense attorneys in rtqte tri
als have tried to paint rape victims as 
tramps who, if they weren’t actually as
king for w h^ happerwd to them, were so 
inunoral that one more sexual incident 
wouldn't matter. Many victims have 
been too afraid to prosecute, choosing in
stead to try their best to put the incident 
behind them rather than put themselves 
and their families through the ordeal of a 
rape trial.

Although practices and laws that 
shield rape victims from publicity show 
admirable sensitivity to victims, they ig-
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nore the fact that women can, and do, 
sometimes fabricate rtqte accusations. 
And while the woman accusing someone 
of rape is protected in the media, the ac
cused is on parade from the moment of 
the accusation to the final disposition of 
the case. His background and family are 
fair game for the media, long before he is 
proven guilty or irmocent.

So what should we do now about 
publishing alleged rape victims’ names? 
Recognizing that we need to rethink our 
policies, common sense tells us not to do 
what The New York Times did in the 
case, which was to profile the woman 
with a history of her so-called indiscre
tions over the past few years. More than 
a week after the article appeared. The 
Times printed an apology, but by then 
the damage was done.

Bob Reichblum. news director of 
W LG-TV in Miami, summed up The 
Times story well when he told The 
Washington Post, “It says, ‘She asked for 
i t ’ My goodness, she has peach walls. 
She goes to bars. She gets speeding tick
ets. ... The implication at every turn was 
this is someone who was a free-floating, 
loose woman and maybe she was putting 
herself in jeopardy

In the many accounts I’ve read of the 
alleged rape, I haven’t read anything

about the color of William Ketmedy 
Smith’s walls or gossip about his bar
hopping. Neither do I want to know. 
None of that information would give me 
any kind of idea of whether he com
mitted the rape or not. Is this what we 
call protecting the public’s right to 
know? Devoting ourselves to creating 
portraits of alleged victims and criminals 
that allow us to make subjective judg
ments about what kind of people they 
are, rather than concentrating on what 
the evidence shows?

USA Today Inquiry Editor Barbara 
Reynolds makes a strong point when she 
argues that refusing to publish names of 
rape victims adds to the mystique of 
rtqie, and keeps it “behind closed doors 
and tolerated as part of a macho culture.” 
She calls on the media to stop attempting 
to try the case in the press, and instead to 
focus on the crime and campaign for 
tougher sentences for rapists.

This is our job. If you take a look at 
the way the press has historically hand
led rape, we haven’t tallied up a much 
better score than the judicial system.

Letters policy
The Herald welcomes letters from its 

readers. Letters should be no more th^n 
two double-spaced typewritten pages. 
The Herald reserves the right to edit let
ters for any reason, including length, 
taste and style. Writers may be limited to 
one letter per month. All fetters must be 
signed, and writers must include their ad
dress and a telephone number for 
verification. Mail letters to Open Forum, 
Box 591, Manchester 06040.

VA
wastes
money
By JACK ANDERSON 
and DALE VAN ATTA

WASHINGTON —  The Department 
of Veterans Affairs is no paragon of ef
ficiency. VA medical facilities are 
notoriously inept and wasteful. Now it 
^tpears tlte VA can’t even get it right 
when it comes to one of its basic mis
sions — artificial limbs, wheelchairs and 
other prosthetic devices for handictqtped 
veterans.

In a report still under wraps, the VA 
inspector general has recommended that 
a $2.4 million-a-year VA office in Bal
timore that coordW es research on pros
thetic devices for veterans be shut down 
— not just iminroved or reorganized or 
revived, but cmnpletely given iq> for 
dead.

In five years, the prosthetics experts at 
the agency ev a lu a^  only five new 
devices for possible use by veterans. To 
publish its findings in research journals, 
the agency was ^lending three times as 
much as comparable private research 
journals cost to print. And in tme three- 
month stretch last year, two technicians 
in the office had en o u ^  work to keep 
them busy only two and a half hours a 
day.

The agency is called the Prosthetic 
Research and Development Center, and 
its missicHi is to put the VA in the 
forefront of research into wheelchairs, 
lift devices, artificial limbs, ctHrective 
shoes and other things to make life easier 
for handicapped veterans.

The PRDC has been the subject of in
ternal reviews every year since it opened 
in 1986. but recommendations for im
provement were rarely put into action.

Our reporter Cindy Geraer has ob
tained a copy of a draft report prepared 
by the insprctor general recommending 
that the VA give up on the PRDC. That 
draft is now in tte  hands of the VA, 
which would only tell us that it is “ac
tively” working on a response. That 
response will have to be jvetty convinc
ing to counteract the daiming evidence 
in the audit

If the PRDC, with its 55 employees, 
closes, it would not be a first for the VA. 
The predecessor of the PRDC was closed 
in 1982 after the inspector general found 
gross inefficiencies and poor organiza- 
ti(xi. The research and develcqiment work 
was resurrected as the PRDC in 1986, 
but it seems the VA is (kxnned to failure.

The inspector general’s report outlines 
mismanagement waste of money and 
lack of work. The arm.of the PRDC that 
evaluates new technology has done <mly 
five such evaluations, while spending 
millions of dollars on salaries, travel and 
equipment. The branch of the RIDC that 
tests the safety of prosthetics that are cm 
the market is practically useless. It only 
tests devices that are voluntarily offered 
by the manufacturers, it has no 
regulatory power to ^prove or rejea 
those devices and it duplicates work 
done better by the Ibod and Drug Ad- 
ministratitm.

Another branch of the PRDC is siq>- 
posed to provide multi-media support for 
the agency, including keeping an audio
visual library. But the inspector general 
found that M  percent of the wmk done 
there was not for the PRDC. The unit 
even made a videotape for the Internal 
Revenue Service. Despite the low num
ber of wOTk orders, the unit was planning 
to beef up its staff and buy more than 
$360,000 in new equipment.

The Senate Committee of Veterans Af
fairs has been aware of problems at the 
PRDC since last June, but there has been 
no tough prodding from the committee 
chairman. Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif. 
In fact, Cranstem recently sent a letter to 
the PRDC with “warm regards,” inquir
ing whether anything had been done to 
improve the agency since last June. 
Domestic Agenda

Our White House sources say Presi
dent Bush is focusing more attention on 
the economy, and none too soon. He 
keeps in daily touch with his chief 
ecmiomic adviser M ichel Boskin, who 
is giving him mixed reports. Consumer 
confidence was stimulated by the Persian 

Gulf victory. Oil prices have drifted back 
to pre-war levels. Housing starts are up. 
Stock prices are holding. But a massive 
debt overhangs America like a toxic 
cloud.
Sharing Blame

The Federal Aviatitm Administration 
and the White House Budget Office have 
wasted years during which air travel 
could have been safer. Recent studies 
have shown that many airline passengers 
who die in crashes are victims of fires on 
the ground, not victims of the impact 
They die in the panic of trying to escape 
a burning plane. The airline industry has 
lobbied against making changes in 
airplane design, and the lax federal 
bureaucracy Im  been reluctant to make 
the changes mandatory. Easier access to' 
emergency doors and more aisle space 
are just a few of the suggestions, but that 
would take away from seating space, and 
that means money.
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I can  do  that!
Tips and techniques for the perfect party from 
experts at Hallmark Cards.
MIX AND MATCH

The days of all-paper or all-china entertaining 
are past. Feel free to use one of the colorful new 
paper napkin designs with your fine china. Or, 
use paper products to extend your good china. 
Try, paper dessert plates for appetizers or 
desserts.
No need to stick with the same paper pattern 
from salad to dessert. Be adventurous in mixing 
several patterns with solids for a fresh new look. 
One rule of thumb: make sure the patterns are 
complementary and share the same color 
palette. Use a small, repetitive pattern to pull 
solids and larger patterns together.

■  After a long absence, 
doilies are one of the 
hottest new table 
decorating items. 
White paper doilies 
accent a feminine 
mood, while gold leaf 
doilies proclaim 
casual elegance. Use 
them wrapped around 
napkins, lining 
dessert plates or 
accenting a bread 
basket.

KNOCK ’EM DEAD NAPKINS
Roll a paper napkin into a loose cone, top with a 
medium-stemmed silk flower in a coordinating 
color, then slide a paper napkin nng over both. 
Elegant...easyl

B  For a baby shower, fold napkins intd the shape 
of diapers; use a large new diaper pin to hold the 
folds in place. Send the pins home with the 
prospective parents as an additional gift.
Keep napkins firmly anchored at an outdoor 
buffet by wrapping them around cutlery, securing 
them with a colorful ribbon and standing them 
upright in a decorative basket.
If your menu includes finger foods, your guests 
will appreciate an extra paper napWn or two. 
Choose contrasting colors and fan them under 
the forks. Or create a rainbow effect by wrapping 
them around the cutlery, slipping on a napkin 
ring arKf folding down the top comers.

a B  Fold an entire
napkin using an

................................ A accordion pleat 
and set in a paper 
napkin holder. 
You’ve created a 
fan effect which, is 
a look sure to win 
you compliments.

' Make star flower napkin coasters: Unfold a 
dinner napkin and place on table, pattpm side 
down. Bring comers to center; crease along fold. 
Bring newly-formed comers to center; crease 
along fold. Bring comers to center yet again; 
crease along fold. Turn folded napkin over so 
that folds are against the table. Bring comers to 
center; 
crease along 
folds.
While 
holding the 
newly-made 
center points 
secure with 
one hand, 
reach under 
the napkin 
and pull
center points from underside out to comers. 
Continue to hold center secure with one hand, 
and gently pull remaining center points from 
underside out and up over the sides of the 
square. This lifts each of the points and creates 
a petal effect.

UTTLE THINGS MEAN A LOT
Help guests remember the party long after it's 
over by presenting them with individual favors. 
Place a tiny vase with one or two fresh-cut 
flowers at each place setting. Or, if you have 
snapshots of your friends, mount them in small 
decorative frames and set one at each place 
setting. These personal favors will add to the 
beauty of your table.
A miniature willow basket filled with a sealed 
package of potpourri makes a thoughtful gift for 
friends attending a tea. Scatter bouquets of silk 
and dried flowers with long streamers of curling 
ribbon around the table. Accent with colorful 
votive candles in dear glass holders, 

f:' Use silk ivy arid tall tapered candles to decorate 
your table; then place a tiny pot of living ivy at 
each guest’s place. Other possibilities: tiny herb 
plants or cacti. Write the name of the plant on 
the guest’s place card.

DINNER WITH MOTHER...NATURE
Outdoor gatherings sometimes indude 
unwanted winged visitors. To keep bugs away, 
set out lots of dtronella-scented candles. Use 
heavy glass holders that won’t tip, or anchor with 
the s lices  available in spedalty stores, 

t'v Remember to keep hot foods hot and cold foods 
cold. Use insulated containers for hot dishes and 
set cold foods on a bed of ice.

‘ Be prepared to move the party indoors in the 
event of stormy weather.

orget the place settings with three forks, three kn ivel two spoons and an army o f  
wine g ^ s e s . Turn your back on the black tie bash fo r  30. Gracious entertaining 
has taken on a whole new look fo r  the nineties.

“Today^s heart-of-the-home entertaining is less form al and more spontaneous 
tnan ever before, says Ann Sutkowski, partyware expert a t Hallmark Cards, Inc.

I h a ts  good news, since Americans are enjoying the pleasure o f each other's 
comjHinymore oftfn than ever. Statistics from  Hallmark show that more than 
h plfofaU  Americans entertain a t least once a month. A nd 30 percent entertain 
even more often.

These party-givers prefer small, intimate get-togethers over large parties. A nd  
they enjoy the party right alongside their guests, thanks to time-saving products 
fliic appliances, such as microwave ovens, deli and restaurant carry-outs and 
elegant paper partyware.

the after-work break
Time is usually at a premium when preparing for an 
after-work gathering. Plan ahead and serve simple 
food.

“Limit yourself to two or three simple deli dishes. 
Serve a light meal of a make-ahead soup or entree with 
bread accompaniments and premium ice cream with 
fruit for dessert,” says Sulkowski.

“Let others do some of the work for you. Order a 
beautifully garnished fruit tray frum the grocery store. 
Select ready-in-a-moment vegetables from the salad 
bar and a variety of bread and rolls from the in-store 
bakery.”

Make a to-do list for the weekend before, the night 
before and the night of the party. If you have a co-host 
available, divide your night-of-the-party 
responsibilities in advance. “That way, one of you can 
pick up the fruit tray and rolls while the other puts the 
finishing touches on the soup or entree. More 
importantly, you won’t forget any jobs like making 
coffee,” Sulkowski added.

Set the table the night before. Use a bit of raffia 
accented with dried flowers to tie paper nt^kins and 
repeat both the dried flowers and ribbon in a wicker 
basket centerpiece. Finish the table with place cards 
for an extra-special touch.

celebrate friendship
The return to home that has made inti
mate g ^ e rin g s  so popular has signaled a 
return to honoring special friends, as 
well. But you don’t have to wait for a 
birthday or retirement to celebrate with 
someone special.

‘T ry  entertaining your best friends 
with a garden party,” suggests 
Sulkowski.

These are special people, so go all-out 
with your party decor and menu. She 
suggests a contemporary tablesetting 
using bright, bold designs accented with 
fresh-cut flowers and easy-to-make 
napkin coasters.

Mix patterns with solid colors to 
express your own personal flair. Wrap 
napkins in paper doilies and tie with a 
narrow satin ribbon for a special effect.
Try pleating napkins like an accordion 
for a fan effect. Or use Hallmark’s new

coordinated paper napkin rings. »
Scour attics or flea markets for lace-edged doilies 

and napkins, or purchase paper ones. Use them under 
your centerpiwe, as placemats or as runners down the 
center of the table. Antique serving pieces are a natural 
here. Mousse can appear in delicate stemmed glasses 
(they don’t have to match). Petit fours will delight the 
eye as well as the palate when served from a doily- 
lined wicker basket.

unexpected pleasures
Being prepared for the unexpected might seem like a 
contradiction in terms, but t ^ n g  a few steps now will 
make facing drop-in visitors all the easier. You’ll be 
able to create a festive entertaining atmosphere at a 
moment’s notice if you stock up on the patterns of 
paper party products that you enjoy, Sulkowski says.

Check card shops for pretty paper napkins which 
complement your favorite china. Then keep a supply 
of them on hand. Add matching dessert plates to your 
stash of entertaining products to be used for spur-of- 
the moment appetizers or desserts.

Stock up on coordinating candles to create an 
in sto t entertaining atmosphere. Choose tapers or 
votives in coordinating colors. Place five or six votive
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candles in clear glass holders on a mirror to easily 
make a shimmering centerpiece.

Create a.party pantry, too. Find one or two no-fail 
dessert and appetizer recipes which can be made in 
minutes, and keep their ingredients on hand. Or stock 
up on your frozen favorites.

classic video party
Dinner and a movie. It may be the classic date. Give it 
a nineties twist by inviting friends over for a classic 
video party with an Oriental flavor.

Take-out Chinese food will set the stage for the 
event, which could feature partyware in a blue-and- 
white Chinese motif. Coordinating chopsticks are 
available with Hallmark’s “Patty Expressions” 
partyware for the adventurous eaters in the crowd.

Choose a movie with an Oriental theme such as 
“The Last Emperor” or “Chinatown.”

A tea-tasting fits right in with the evening’s events. 
Tty a fmit-flavored tea such as tangerine or raspberry 
and one flavored with liqueur such as amaretto.
Include a traditional breakfast tea, for the more 
conservative palates.

When you serve the tea, indicate the variety on 
matching place cards set beside the teapots so guests 
will know what to select.

’till we m eet again
The face of the ol’ gang can change as swiftly as a 
kaleidoscope with today’s mobile society. Host a 
standout going away party for special friends 
spotlighting what makes your group unique.

Tty a “favorites” dinner party for this occasion.
Assign guests to bring dishes which have been 
favorites of those who are leaving. Ask each cook to 
iiiclude a copy of the recipe for the dish, so that a little 
bit of home can follow them to the new location. Have 
a non-cook in the crowd? Assign that person to 
provide partyware, beverages or condiments.

If backyard barbecues are your group’s hallmarit, 
then stoke up the gnll for this one last bash. Prefer an 
evening indoors with cards or board games? Make this 

a game night extravaganza. More of a 
sports crowd? Try playing “Bloopers” or
“Greatest Moments In...” videotapes. Be
sure to allow plenty of time for 
socializing.

Going away gifts should reflect your 
group’s interests without posing a 
packing problem. Try a subscription to 
your local newspaper for the current 
events fans. A framed photograph or 
poster of a local attraction will serve as a 
constant reminder of the place they’ve 
left behind. Or, give them a supply of a 
favorite coffee, tea, beer or wine made in 
the area.

A most usefql gift might be a meal-in- 
a-box. Pack canned or shelf-stable foods 
to create the first meal in their new home. 
Include the paper partyware and utensils 
needed for the meal so they don’t have to 
search out can openers or cutlery.

Then relax and enjoy...the pleasure of 
their company.

Gorbachev greeted with silence world Briefs...
M O SCO W  (A P ) — T he 

thousands of Soviets in Red Square 
greeted Mikhail S. Gorbachev with 
stony silence today as he mounted 
the reviewing stand for the tradition
al May Day workers’ parade, whose 
participants expressed no joy.

Absent was the customary ap
plause and the fanfare of past years 
on this holiday dedicated to the 
Woricer in whose name the Soviet 
state was bom.

And, for the first time, the Soviet 
p residen t stood on L en in ’s 
Mausoleum for the occasion without 
any fellow members of the Com
munist Party Politburo.

Some marchers carried signs 
protesting a 5 percent sales tax im
posed by Gorbachev this year. 
“Enough Political Games,” said one 
banner.

Tens of thousands of workers 
have staged strikes in the past

month, demanding that wages keep 
up with inflation and that Gorbachev 
resign for failing to lift the country 
out of economic crisis.

For the first time, the May Day 
celebrations were organized by offi
cial trade unions, not the Soviet 
government and Communist Party.

Instead of giant red portraits of 
Marx, Engels and Lenin, Red 
Square was hung with rainbow- 
colored baimers saying “Peace and 
Happiness” and “Success in Work.”

Gorbachev was accompanied to 
the reviewing stand only by the 
chairman of the Supreme Soviet 
legislature, Anatoly Lukyanov, and 
trade union officials.

After mounting the black and red 
m ausoleum , G orbachev  and 
Lukyanov stood motionless as they 
were introduced to the crowd, which 
did not applaud or cheer.

Soviet Briefs...

___  Tha Aaaoelatad Praas
TATTERED SYMBOLS —  A mud-covered and neglected 
statue of KGB founder Felix Dzierzynski is shadowed by a 
giant portrait of Lenin which hangs on the KGB Lubyanka 
headquarters in Moscow Monday to mark the May Day 
celebration.

E Menus

■  MOSCOW (AP) — In a 
referendum, Leningrad voters will 
decide in a June whether the Soviet 
Union’s second-largest city should 
again be called St. Petersburg, its 
pre-Communist name, a news agen
cy reports.

Efforts to restore the city’s his
toric name received a boost from ex
iled author Alexander Solzhenitsyn, 
who sent a message from his home 
in Cavendish, Vt., the independent 
Interfax news agency said Tbesdav.

■  SACHKHERE, U.S.SJl. (AP) 
— Authorities have all but aban
doned hope of finding more sur
vivors from an earthquake in Soviet 
Georgia that killed at least 80 
people, half of them inhabitants of a 
town buried by a landslide.

“We know diere are still people in 
the ruins, but there’s no way they’re 
alive,” said Besik Kukateladze, an 
official in this village where one- 
third of the homes were flattened 
and many seriously damaged.

The following lunches will be 
served the week of May 6-10: 
Westbill & Mayfair Gardens 

Monday: Grape juice, stuffed 
peppers with tomato sauce, rice, 
waxed beans, rye bread, peaches.

’Diesday: Cream of broccoli 
soiqi, ovpn fried chicken, parslied 
shells, zucchini and summer squash, 
pumpernickel bread, fresh frxiiL 

VIMnesday: Tomato juice, roast 
pork with gravy, mashed potatoes, 
red cabbage, w h ^  bread, pear hal
ves.

Thursday: Apple juice, roast 
turkey with gravy, b r ^  stufting, 
broccoli and carrots, rye bread, cher
ry cobbler.

Friday: Orange juice, beef stew, 
tossed salad, Italian dressing, bis
cuit, mixed fruit.
Meals on Wheels 

The hot noon meal is listed first 
Z and the cool evening meal, second: 

Monday: Beef stew with biscuit, 
wax beans: Chicken sandwich, fruit, 
milk.

Tuesday: Beef roulads with 
gravy, whipped potato, squash: Egg 
salad sandwich, fruit, r ^ .

Wednesday: Chicken ala king 
over rice, green beans, cauliflower 
Tlirkey sandwich, fruit, milk.

Thursday: Pot roast with gravy, 
baked poatato, zucchini: CUcken 
salad sa^w ich, fruit, milk.

Friday: Baked haddock square 
with Newburg sauce, whipped 
po ta to , ca rro ts ; Tuna salad  
sandwich, fruit, milk.
Manchester S ^ n d a ry  Stihoob 

At the high and junior high 
schoob the deli bar and salad bar are 
offered as qptions on alternate days.

Monday:. Footlong hot dog on 
roll, potato rounds, friUt, milk.

’Hiesday: Barbecued chicken, 
com niblets, ditmer roll, fruit, milk.

Wednesday: Steakum on roll, 
french fries, fruit, milk.

Thursday: Chicken nuggets, but
tered noodles, green beans, fruit, 
milk.

Friday: Veal Pumigiana on roH, 
tossed salad, firuit, milk.
Manchester Elementary schoob 

Monday: Hot dog on toll, potato 
rourxb, fruit, milk.

'Ihesday: Italian grinder, lettuce 
and tomato, vegetable soup, fruit, 
milk.

Wednesday: Steakum on roll, 
-com niblets or chef salad, fruit, 
-milk.

Thursday: Chicken nuggets, but
tered noodles, green beans, fruit, 
dessert, milik.

Friday: Clam or tuna roll with 
...cheese, ^ n c h  fries, fruit, milk. 

Coventry High School 
 ̂ Monday: T\iricey pattie, pasta 

^witb sauce, com niblets, hot garlic 
"bread, assorted fruit

'Riesday: Tomato soup, grilled 
cheese sandwich, fresh vegetable 
sticks, assorted fruitl.

Wednesday: Steakuum on a roll, 
hash Ix'owns, assorted fruit 

Thursday: Pork pattie, noodles 
with ra v y , green beans, applesauce, 

z Friday: School-baked pizza, 
tossed garden salad, assorted fruit. 
Coventry elementary schoob 

~ Monday: Chicken nuggets with 
dip, potato puffs, com bread, chilled 

■ firuit
■> Ihesday: Torruto soup, grillbd.^ 

cheese sandwich, fresh vegetable 
 ̂sticks, assorted fruit

Wednesday: Sliced turicey and 
" gravy, whipp^ potato, sweet garden 
. peas, school-baked roll, cranberry 
’ sauce, frosted cake.

Thursday: Chilled fruit juice, 
pancakes with symp, breakfast 
meat blueberry mu^m, fruit ci^.

Friday: School-baked pizza, 
tossed garden salad, assorted fm it

Bolton Elementary-Center
Monday: Juice, cheeseburger, 

carrot and celery sticks, french fries, 
cake with topping.

'Diesday: Spaghetti with meat- 
sauce, buttered peas, Italian bread, 
chilled pears.

Wednesday: llina or egg salad in 
Pita bread, lettuce and tomato, 
macaroni salad, fruit cup.

Thursday: Chicken pattie on a 
hurt potato puffs, applesauce cake.

Friday: Meat and cheese pizza, 
tossed salad, choice of dressing, 
fruited gelatin with topping. 
Andover-Hebron schM b

Monday: Veal pattie, shells and 
sauce, peas and carrots, pudding and 
topping, rolls.

Ihesday: Grinders, chips, salad, 
fraiL

Wednesday: Flench bread pizza, 
cole slaw, fruit.

T h u rsd a y : H ot dog, hash 
browns, green beans, Neopolitan 
whip.

F rid ay : Tacos, lettuce and 
tomato, seasoned rice, spice cake.

i l N  S T Y L E

USDA CHOICE
STEAKS ROASTS, KABOBS

Top Sirloin u
(Sirloin Tip) |

13 lb Ava

4 2 9
USDA CHOICE 
UNTRIMf.lED

Butt - b A  ; ,  

Tenderloins
LEAN WESTERN 
3 & DOWN

Spareribs
30 lb Case Si o9 lb

GRADE A jm A

Chicken Leg A Q  
Quarters " “ w ib
‘K. [3o* 39 lb 1,*' lb 'Ttq

LAND 0 LAKES SLICED WHITE

American -1 8 9  
Cheese | ^

PORK KING

Breakfast ^  c n

MODERATE PRICE 
OPTION

Due to changing times and appe
tites, we are offering smaller 
portions a t a mors moderate 
prices a t an option.
Priced from $5.75-$11.95 
________ on average

AUTHENTIC
"BRICK OVEN BAKED” 
APIZZANAPOLETANA

Connecticut Magazine 
1991 Reader's Choice Award 
"BEST PIZZA"
Hartford County

EARLY BIRD SPEC IALS
l^ . - F r i.  starting a t 3:00 p.m . 

Arrive at the Hostess 
po<6umby6p.m.

Includes:
•  Fresh Garden Salad
•  Entree •  Beverage
•  Freshly Made Garlic Bread
•  Dessert

LUNCH SPECIALS
from $3.99

1 1 :00 To 3.-00 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

1555 Main Street •  East Hartford, CT •  528-6571

LM c r a r v id s i  ^

Sausage | 
Links 5 b Bn."

Restaurant, Lounge & Banquet Facilities
275 Boston Tpke. Qb. 6) B o lton • 645-7996 

M on. &  W ed. 4:30-9, T liu rs .. P ri. &  Sat. 4:30-10, Sun. 11-8, closed TU ei.

Mon., Wed. & Thurs. 
4:30-6 pm

Take $2 Off Any Entreel
Early Bird Special

Sunday Specials
Brunch *9**

InhJdes a  Complimentary Cocktail, 
Basket o l Baked Goods.

Mother's Day -  Moms Eat for 1/2 Pricall 5/12/91

Veal Parmigiana
Only S Q 9 5

RAVIOLI KITCHEN

Cheese . A 
Lasagna I

(WITI^ MEAT SAUCE)

1 0 9 9

WEAVER PRECOOKED

Zesty
Wings 1 0 ®?

■ SLICED FRESH FROt.l OUR DELI-
BILMAR LOWSALT

Turkey
Breast

lAUnSHIRE1. M tin r M

Provolone | 
Cheese ’

BOGNER’S WHOLESALE 
BUTCHER SHOP 

ALL MEATS CUT TO ORDER

LaStrada
W eekend o f 5-3-91

Friday, Saturday and Sunday Spaclala
Sliced Filet M ignon Marsala $9.25

Baked Scallops and Swordfish Combination $8.95

Chicken Hunter Style $7.50

Fresh Baked Scrod $8.75

Veal Francais $9.50
Monday-S'dtoday 5:30AM-10PM Sundays 'til 9:00 

471 Hartford Road, Manchester 
643-6165

BANGLADESH:
Relief efforts begin

MANPURA (AP) — Authorities 
began airlifting ^ e d  food and 
m ^ c in e  today to millions of people 
left homeless by a devastating 
cyclone that killed at least 1,000 
people. Thousands mqre were miss
ing and feared dead.

T he i n d e p e n d e n t  M e l l a t  
newspaper today put the death toll 
in 'R ie ^ y ’s storm — the most 
powerful on record to hit this im
poverished, disaster-prone land — at 
4,252 after an initial check with 
some local authorities.

The navy searched the Bay of 
Bengal today for 500 missing fish
ing trawlers, with as many as 5,000 
fishermen unaccounted for.

The storm, with winds up to 145 
mph, battered the southern and 
eastern coast for eight hours, flood
ing low-lying areas under waves up 
to 20 feet h i^ .

N. IRELAND:
Talks promising

LONDON (AP) — Northern 
Ireland’s political leaders are trying 
to bring together Protestant 
unionists who support continued 
Bri t i sh  ru le ,  and Cat ho l ic  
nationalists who seek to unite with 
the Irish Republic. Both Britain and 
Ireland are participating as well.

Peter Brooke, the top British offi
cial in Northern Ireland and the or- 
chestrator of 15 months of consulta
tions among the parties, sounded al
most relieved after the first meetings

liiesday.
“It is good to have got the thing 

moving, and I hope we will continue 
in the same vein,” Brooke told 
reporters in Belfast.

KOREA:
Second immolation

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — A 
radical student set himself on fire in 
one of dozens of anti-government 
rallies across the nation today 
protesting the fatal beating of a stu
dent by police. It was the third 
straight day of protests.

The student was reported in criti
cal condition. His was the second 
self-immolation this week by a radi
cal student and comes as dissidents 
press their demands for the resigna
tion of President Roh Tae-woo.

EAST GERMANY:
The end of the Trobi

BERLIN (AP) — The last 
Trabant, the sputtering little East 
German car that became part of the 
saga of opening the Berlin Wall, has 
rolled off the assembly line.

Ibesday’s final vehicle, was a 
pink, two-door stadon wagon. No. 
3,096,099 in produedon stretching 
back to 1957 and not much different 
from No. 1.

Nicknamed ‘Trabi” and called a 
“legend on wheels” by its admirers, 
the Trabant had a smt^y two-stroke 
engine that made it a major polluter.

Detractors called it “the litde 
stinker from Zwickau” after the city 
in Saxony where it was built.

Manchester Country Club
305 So. Main Street 646-0103 Manchester, CT
Enjoy a leisurely lunch overlooking our beautifully landscaped golf 

course... offering daily luncheon specials
Tuesday 10% Senior Discount 
Wednesday Complimentary Glass o f Wine 
Thursday 10% Non-Senior Discount

Serving Lunch Tuesday Through Friday 
11:30 AM to 2PM  

Reservations Suggested

331 Center S t  
Manchester 645-0303

RESTAURANT •  LOUNGE
DAILY SPECIALS

including the
Freshest In Seafood, Poultry,

Veal and Pastas!
Come try Italian Cooking 

a t it's best!
All dishes sauteed to order. 

Mother's Day reservations now being taken!
Specials!"
BARH0UR$

m m x ie m n  t — d  v

I
I
I
I
I
I

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT -

★  Iro iii Beef, Bean or j

Always, the Best Mexican Food in town,,.
Chcxjse from Enchiladas... Tostados...Taco Salad... 
Burritos... and many, many more!!

TRYTACORRAL’S NEWEST EDITION'

★  T-BURRO^
A ftedi ftour ThrtiBa wrapped around our own aeaiciiad 
ground baaf wHh ettap Mtuca, fraah lomatoae. and..,.H« 
Just» touch of our $ p ^  Grecian Smice,UnttA9Wi$ 

Mexican Burro a unique American '

Special 95<t

Tacorral
246 Broad S t, 

Manchester
646-1978 1
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Schools From Page One GOP From Page O ne

them used the entire five minutes they were allotted and 
several were gived applause for their comments.

Many attacked the directors for suggesting that the 
teachers absoib the m  in the budget by reopening their 
ctmtracts and accepting a 6-percent increase instead of 
the 8.3 percent increase they have negotiated.

“Never again will a deal be a deal," said John Bossidy, 
of 61 Cambridge S t  “Never again will a contract be 
sacred.”

Bossidy said the Republicans action was “ct^jricious” 
and would damage the reputations of public servants by 
throwing their comracts out and “dragging them through 
the mud of cheap politics.”

^ l i a m  Jtmes. an English teacher at Manchester High 
School, said that he had talked with Republican Director 
Rmald Osella about the budget at a comment session. He 
said he asked Osella point-blank if the directors would 
make any cuts to the education budget if the overall town 
budget came in under 6 percent. Jones said Osella told 
him they would not.

However after Ibesday’s meeting, Osella denied the 
charge.

“He misunderstood,” Osella said. “I said that if the 
manager’s budget was under 6 percent we might not 
have to cut the education budget”

There was also a steady parade of present and past 
members of the Board of Education among the people 
who spoke at the meeting. Former Board of Education 
Chairman Richard Dyer questioned the Republicans’ 
proposal to reopen the teacher’s contract.

“You don’t walk away fiom a deal even if times get 
tough,” Dyer told the directors. “Some of you work for 
insurance ctmiimies. I ’d like to see Travelers lower my 
insurance rates just because times are tough.”

Current board member Francis A. Maffe Jr. said he 
looked forward to spending the $23 a-year tax savings 
that he would realize ft-om the budget cuts.

“Just think of the possibilities, I could take my wife 
out to a very moderately priced restaurant, I could buy 20

gallons of fuel oil or I could buy one sneaker.” Maffe 
said. “The opportunities for spen^ng this windfall bog
gle the mind.”

The smdents whose teachers and programs would be 
cut under the proposal made some of the more impas
sioned pleas to the directors. One student begged the 
directors not to make the cut, and said she would get 
down on her knees before them if that is what it would 
take to save the money. Others reminded the directors 
that while they may not pay taxes they do vote and they 
will remember the cuts in the next election.

“I am a student and a potential leader,” said Beth 
Sampson a sophomore at Manchester High School. “I 
respect [the Board of Directors] but I can not respect 
your decision.”

Scott S^gent, a sophomore at Manchester High 
School, said he wondered what would become of some 
of the sports programs if the cuts went through.

“Everyday as I walk by the gym I look at trophies 
from the 1940’s and 50’s, if you take away sports there’s 
going to be a gray area in the 90’s,” he said. “In the fu
ture, little kids are going to ask their parents what hap
pened to sports in the 90’s an^ their parents are going to 
say ’Oh, they cut the budget.’”

The supporters of the cuts berated the Manchester 
Education Association for not being willing to reopen 
their contract and accept a 6 percent salary increase in
stead of the 8.3 percent increase included in their con
tract.

William Ogden, who is a member of the Teamsters 
union said that the teachers should take the 6 percent and 
be happy with i t  “The teachers are professional enough 
to te a ^  the kids and do a good job wether or not they get 
their 8 percent,” he said.

“Sometimes it seems that money from taxes just 
comes ft-om a bottomless well,” said Melvin Bidwell, of 
112 Baldwin Rd. “This is the first time that I’ve ever 
heard from the board that they’re in favor of manage
ment and not labor.”

Osella, the Republican’s chief 
budget w riter. “It stands at 
$550,000.”

The Republicans have said that 
the cuts will not affect programs at 
the schools if the members of the 
Manchester Education Association 
will agree to reopen their contracts 
and accept a 6 percent raise instead 
of the 8.3 percent increase included 
in the contract. Union officials have 
said they will not reopen the con
tract

Democratic minority leader 
Stephen Cassano said after the meet
ing that he didn’t expect the 
Republicans to rescind the proposal, 
but hoped that they would at least 
reduce the scope of the cut.

“My goal is/to at least make them 
compromise,’̂  Cassano said. “If 
we’re going to have a cut. I ’d rather 
have a half a cut than the full cut.”

Cassano added that reducing the 
cut could be advantageous to the 
Republicans. If the Republicans 
reduced the citt to $275,000 they 
would look good to both those 
people who want lower spending 
and those who want full ftmding for 
education.

But a poll of Republican directors 
provided little hope for compromise. 
Four of the five republican members 
of the board said they heard any
thing that would change their mind.

Republican Wally Irish said he 
was disappointed th ^  the Democrats 
even called Tbesday’s special meet
ing. Irish said the meeting got a lot 
of people’s hopes up, with no real 
basis.

“It was a shoddy political move,” 
he said. “The Democrats took an 
honest effort and turned it into a

political sideshow.”
Director Ellen Bums-Landers said 

she heard a lot of good arguments 
both-for and against the cuts, but 
they were all considered by the 
Republicans before they decid^  on 
the cut.

“We have to balance the needs of. 
the children with the needs of the 
rest of the taxpayers,” Bums- 
Landers said.

Republican Geoffrey Naab said 
that he didn’t hear anything new 
from the 64 people who got iq> to 
speak at the hearing. Almost 50 
people spoke against the cuts while 
15 people spoke in favor.

“I can’t imagine anything that 
someone could have said that would 
have changed my mind,” Naab said.

E ffo rts  to  c o n ta c t T erry  
Werkhoven this morning were un
successful.

Bush From Page One

Economy ^From Page One

believed that because of a deep split 
among its policy makers, the central 
bank would not ease any further.

One faction, led by Federal 
Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan, 
had been pushing for ftirther rate 
cuts in the belief there was no sign 
that the economy’s slide had hit bot
tom.

However, another group argued 
that any further cuts ran the risk of 
making inflation worse once the 
economy begins growing again.

The half-point cut to 5.5 percent 
in the discount rate, the interest the 
Fed charges member banks for 
loans, put the rate at its lowest level 
since the 5.25 percent in 1977. The 
Fed also pushed the federal funds 
rate, the interest bimks charge each 
other, down to 5.75 percent, the 
eighth cut in this key rate since last 
October.

Economists said part of the 
problem is that banks are facing 
such pressure on their profit margins 
because of bad loans that they are 
delaying passing the benefits of 
Fed’s actitms (m to consumers and 
businesses.

Thus, cheaper credit, the govern
ment’s one lever to get the country 
out of the recession, is being diluted.

Economists said consumers and 
businesses eventually will see some 
modest reductions in rates from the 
Fed’s latest easing. They said that 
banks’ benchmark prime lending

Casino
From Page One

Tribal leaders said Weicker’s 
maneuver would violate the com-, 
pact the Indians negotiated with the 
state in October 1990, and probably 
wouldn’t hold up in court The com
pact sets the terms of the operation 
of the casino. Among other things, it 
states that Connecticut will receive 
none of the proceeds.

“Indian people have faced a long 
and tragic history o f broken 
treaties,” said Tribal Chairman 
Richard Hayward. “It-would be very 
sad if Connecticut added another 
chapter to that history.”

The tribe appeared to win final 
approval for Ae casino last week 
when the U.S. Supreme Court 
refused to hear the state’s appeal of 
lower court rulings.

Tribal leaders announced they 
would break ground May 10 and 
open by October or November.

Ranking
From Page One

decreased its conuibution to those 
funds.

“My position was clear at the 
time,” Cibes said. “But there 
weren’t any votes for another pack
age. I was quoted publicly, and was 
later criticized, for saying then that 
it wasn’t the smart thing to do in the 
long run.”

Based in New 'Vbrk, Financial 
World was founded in 1902 and cir
culates biweekly. The magazine said 
its rankings were somewhat subjec
tive, and were based on numerous 
interviews and information from of
ficials in all SO states, national as
sociations, bond-rating houses and 
journalists. a.

U sing th o se  s o u rc e s , the 
magazine ranked the states on the 
skill and efficiency with which they 
arc run, regardless of how rich or 
poor the states are.

rate, which is used to set many busi
ness and consumer loans, could fall 
by a quarter percentage point from 
the current 9 percent over the next 
few weeks.

Analysts said that while variable

rate mortgages will come down, 
fixed mortgages may not change 
very much because they are tied 
more to changes in financial markets 
than to the Fed’s actions on short
term rates.

— Â full environmental study on 
the effect of a fiee trade agreement. 
It will be concluded in the early 
stages of the negotiations, which are 
to be under way in June.

—^Appointment of representatives 
of environmental organizations to 
advisory committees in the U.S. 
Trade Representative’s office. The 
committees will advise negotiators 
on the talks as they progress.

Bush today was addressing the 
Society of American Business 
Editors and Writers convention on 
the trade issue.

The president has acknowledged 
he faces an uphill battle in Congress, 
where lawmakers are under pressure 
from labor and environmental inter
ests about the potential for loss of 
U.S. jobs to Mexico’s cheaper

market, and erosion of pollution 
standards in Mexico.

Unless Congress gives Bush fast- 
track negotiating ai^ority. guaran
teeing there will be no post-negotia
tion amendments, the lawmakers 
have the powei*^ change the agree
ment after the administration and 
Mexico reach agreement.

The fast-track procedure sends 
trade agreements to Congress for a 
yes-or-no vote without amendments. 
It was last used to negotiate a free 
trade agreement with Canada that 
took effect in 1988.

The authority will be renewed 
automatically on June 1 for two 
years unless Congress disapproves.

“We’re going to win. We’re not 
taking anything for granted,” Bush 
said l\iesday in a photo session with

Republican and Democratic law- ” 
makers he called to the White House 
to discuss prospects for congres
sional aimroval.

Rep. Jim Kolbe, R-Ariz., said the 
president had assured the congres- - 
sional delegation that he would an- _ 
nounce today a way to address their 
worries about environmental protec- : 
tion and labor issues. ~

Kolbe said environmental matters ~ 
should be considered in “parallel but -  
separate tracks, not inside the trade ~ 
agreement,” which will address such '' 
matters as intellectual property 
rights and other non-tariff barriers.

House Majority Leader Richard- 
Gephardt, D-Mo., said his support' 
for the fast-track authority was con- : 
tingent on “the inclusion of assuran- ; 
ces that American jobs will not be ■ 
lost in droves.”

EMERSON 5,000 BTU
Quality Air Conditioner

Easy to slide out cleonoble filter.

n e m c n o N s  
w f u r a « t e s  iOir

SONY it
m s a
SONY • HIMDII

Self Cleaning Range
Hne G.E, quality In o  basic white range.

I  r l:

Panasonic. 25"
Cable Ready Color TV
with remote control. O n  screen graphics.

«  AH Mqjor AppHoncM 
By FOnMUS Mokws: 

AM ANA
O BIERALEiEC TRIC  
HOTPOINr 
MAYTAG
SPEED QUEEN ‘ 
MAGIC CHEF 
WESTINOHOUSE 
WHIRLPOOL 
QUASAR 
FRIEDRICH 
C A RRIK  
FRIOIDAIRE

1 8 C U .F T .
Frost Free Refrigerator

Generous stor space plus on extra Ig. freezer.

MAYTAG 18 LB.
Heavy Duty Washer
Superior M aytag qual., exceptional durability.

Mon., Thurs., Fri. ’til 8 p.m.
Tues..Wed..'fll6 • Sat.'til 5 • Sun. 12 to 5

The EKiended Warranty Always 
Costs Vou Less At Ai Sieffert's
These Special Prices Effective for O n e  Week.

MANCHESTER 445 Hartford Rd.

W liir ip o o l 18  LB.
Large Capacity Washer

Multi-temp, m odel. Extra large capacity.

DtTIM
.lA R O i

IV h lr ip o o l GIANT 20 C U . FT.
Frost Free Refrigerator

with deluxe Inner features & textured steel dr.

Panasonic vcr
C able  ready model. With remote control.

, V V

tpiw B

svith.

SUPER U l i  STORES
90 DAYS 

sam e a s CASH"
'No payrmrni or //n«inc« 
chargas fo quiUltwi 
buyws

KEENFY SI EXII OEE 1-384 TEL 647-9997
AI s Other Place — Warehouse Outlet
316 Harlfotd Rd M anchester • 643-8303 

■ OPEN WEEKENDS
WILLIMANTIC 1329 Main St
NEXf ro  SUPER Slop 8i SHOP TEL. 450-0405

iHaiirlifatpr Hrrafft
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MHS golfers taking dead aim at state title
By JIM T IE R N E Y  
Manchester Heraid

3 4

T--

T ITL E  S E ^ C H  —  Manchester golf coach George Wells, left, said this is his most talented 
team ever. The Indians, from left, Matt Kohut, Jason Oatway, Matt Miner, Bruce Berzenski 
and Ken Saunders are taking dead aim at the state Division I title which will be held in June.

MANCHESTER — Before the 
start of the scholtistic golf season a 
couple of weeks ago, Manchester 
Hij^ coach George Wells didn’t 
hesitate when a ^ e d  about the 
prospects for the Indians.

“We’re going to be in contention 
for everything in the state this year,” 
Wells, 66, confidently said. “This 
should be the best team we’ve had 
in quite some time.”

Since then, bis club has run off 
five victories to begin its campaign, 
one which figures to end with a 
bang at the Division I state cham
pionships June 3 at Crestbrook Phrk 
Country Club in Watertown.

Manchester, which has posted 
b^k-to-back 21-win seasons, placed 
sixth in the states last year and looks 
to improve tremendously this year. 
Fairfield Prep, the defending team 
champ, is once again the team to 
beat.

“I think we can go undefeated,” 
Indian junior' Matt Kohut. who 
placed third individually in the

states last year, surmised.
Kohut led the state competition a 

year ago through 16 holes, but he 
bogeyed the 17thJioIe and double
bogeyed the 18th.

During Wells’ 13 years of coach
ing Manchester, the best record 
compiled was 25-4 in 1982. The In
dians lost the CCC East title to 
Rockville a year ago, something 
they dearly want to reacquire.

Outside of Kohut, the other top 
Indian golfers are seniors Bruce 
Berzenski, Ken Saunders, Matt 
Miner and Jason Oatway. Adding 
excellent depth to that list are 
juniors Chris McKnett and Brian 
Sullivan, seniors Chris Chaisson and 
Jamie Barbato, and sophomores 
Matt Carlyon and Todd Grundmeier.

“They’re very competitive,” 
Wells said. “I never know which one 
is going to be the medalist. Our 
other guys are almost as good. Most 
of them play all summer and are 
junior members at the (Manchester) 
Country Gub. They’re out there and 
they want to play.”

Kohut, who started playing in 
seventh grade, may have th ^ g h e s t  
aspirations on the team. He has

planned to play five tournaments 
this summer in various states and 
has already looked at colleges such 
as Duke, Wake Forest and Florida 
Southern, noting that professional 
golfer Rocco Mediate attended the 
latter.

Playing pro some day?
“Hopefully, that’s every golfer’s 

dream,” Kohut said.
Wells attributes much of the help 

with his team to Don Gliha, who 
runs the Connecticut Golf Ac^emy 
on Hillstown Road. Most of the 
players practice there at various 
times.

“At the country club, there’s no 
place to practice wood shots,” Wells 
said. “Don has helped the kids a 
lot.”

With Manchester’s two victories 
over Southington and Glastonbury 
on April 18, Wells hit the 2(X)-win 
mark in his career. His current mark 
reads 201-65 with four league titles.

This year, the Indians’ sights may 
be set on farther horizons than a 
league championship.

“I would say this team has the 
most talent of any I’ve coached,” 
Wells said.

Thoughts
Aplenty

Quintaiia beats odds, Twins for Bosox
Len Auster V'-

By MIKE NADEL  
The Associated Press

MHS softball 
in good hands 
with Dan Shea

MANCHESTER — Dan Shea is the kind of coach 
you’d play for in a minute.

Shea, 60, is in his first season as Manchester ^ g h  
girls’ softball coaCh. Fonnerly riuui at'’fcYlimdlftf^‘, 
he retired from coaching four years ago after being 
elevated to director of athletics. Shea said the instant he 
said he wasn’t coaching any more, he regretted it and 
was dying to get his hand back in.

We can see why.
Shea and coaching fit together well.
Coaching, they say, is a young man’s game. And an 

eyebrow or two may have been raised with Shea’s ap
pointment to succeed Cindy Walz as Manchester’s 
softball boss. But Shea is a young 60; he relates well 
with his young charges.

Sometimes you can tell more about a coach when his 
team is losing, not winning. Monday’s game against East 
Hartford spoke volumes about Shea. Manchester got off 
to a rocky start with three errors in the first inning as East 
Hartford scored six times. He may have been eating 
away inside, but Shea never said a word about the errors 
— or the five more that were committed by the Indians.

“I’ll never say a word about a physical error. They’re 
high school kids,” Shea would say later.

And with the Indians down 12-0, Shea gave his team 
one of several pep talks. One favored cliche was “never, 
never give up.”

Give the Indians credit. They didn’t give up. They 
scored eight times, against two for the Hornets the final 5 
1/2 innings, to wind up on the debit side of a 14-8 count.

“I probably work a lot more on the emotional stuff 
(than other coaches),” Shea said. “I think the emotional 
asptect is a big part of the game. In $occer and basketball, 
there’s always continuous action. In softball, there’s a lot 
of time to be distracted. The kids have to be super dis
ciplined to keep their minds in the game.”

Down by eight runs in the final inning, Manchester’s 
precocious freshman Julie Smart ground out for the in
ning’s first out. But it scored a run.

“Way to get the run in with two strikes,” Shea en
couraged his young athlete as she came back to the team 
bench.

Next batter Julie Holmes also grounds out, scoring 
another run.

Agmn, words of encouragement come from Shea. No 
grousing or moaning about being an out away fi'om 
defeat.

How can you hate it?
Manchester in the late 1970’s and early ’80s enjoyed 

tremendous success in softball, winning four CCBL 
championships, reaching the Class LL'semifinals four 
times and the title game once. The success rate started 
dropping off in 1984, and Manchester has had losing 
years three of the past five.

Shea, in eight years at Tolland, had a composite 
115-42 mark with three NCCC titles and a pair of state 
semifinal finishes to the school’s credit. He said before 
Monday’s game he wants to do a couple of things with 
the program, “if I’m around next year.”

Manchester, from one point of view, would benefit 
from having Shea around for a few seasons.

News item: Steve Grogan says he still wants to play.
Is he nuts, or what? There were defensive linemen who 
didn’t want to hit him last year out of fear of paralyzing 
the former New England Patriot quarterback permanent
ly. He didn’t wear that horse collar for nothing.

Why ask why.
Why?
News item: Bobby Cremins says he's staying at Geor

gia Tech. That’s good news for Yellow Jacket fans, and 
for Travis Best in particular. Best, highly recruited point 
guard out of Springfield, is said to be the replacement for 
sophomore Kenny Anderson who has made himself 
available for the NBA draft.

The point is, if Cremins had taken the Notre Dame

Please see THOUGHTS, page 11

MINNEAPOLIS — When a pitcher 
and batter have never faced each other 
before, who has the advantage?

The odds say the pitcher will get even 
good hitters out 70 percent of the time.

But Boston’s Carlos Quintana bucked 
all kind^of odds Tuesday night, hitting 
his first homer in 72 games since July 30 
to beat Steve Bedrosian and the Min
nesota Twins 7-5. Boston is 9-2 since 
April 19.

Quintana turned to teammates Tom 
Brummsky, Jack Clark and Tony Pena for 
advice and then turned on a high slider 
for a two-out, three-nm, eighth-inning 
homer.

“This was my first time hgainst 
’ Bedrosibn,” Quintanh safd. “BKttib, 
and Tony talked to me and said he’s got a 
hard slider.”

He laughed and added; “I tried to hit 
the ball out of the park.”

Right.
“I never try to hit the ball like that,” 

said (Juintana, who, despite his 6-foot-2, 
195-pound frame, has only eight homers 
in 6M career at bats. “I’m a line-drive hit
ter. I try to hit line drives every time.”

Bedrosian (2-1), acquired in an off
season trade with San Hrancisco, had. as 
thin a book on (Quintana as the Red ^ x  
first baseman had on him.

"That was the first time I’ve seen him,” 
said Bedrosian, whose career has gone 
steadily downhill since winning the 1987 
NL Cy Young Award. “I’m kicking 
myself in the butt. It was supposed to be 
on the outside comer and it ended up over 
the center-field fence.”

The hanging slider was the second bad

play in the inning by Bedrosian and the 
third by the Twins, who had done almost 
everything right in winning their (n-evious 
five games.

Kirby Puckett, shifted from center tik 
right field by . manager Tom Kelly to start 
the eighth, got a glove on but couldn’t 
catch Mike GreenwelTs leadoff double.

“He’d been pulling the ball all day but 
I was trying to take away the gap,” Puck
ett said. “I take a lot of pride in my 
defense. I should have caught it ... and 
then they go on and score two runs.” 

Actually, it was three.
Clark linld the next pitch back to 

Bedrosian, who spun and saw Greenwell 
10 feet off second base but didn’t even try 
for the double play.

Asked if B^rosian would have gotten 
Greenwell, Morgan said: “Yes, definitely. 
■Gatob it, and throW' ■-T ...v'?" ■ -

But Bedrosian said that the ball 
“wasn’t hit as hard as it may have looked 
and it put me a little off balance.”

“It would h^ve been a close play,” he 
said. “\fou want to take the sine out. I 
might have thrown it away.”

Three batters later, he did anyway. 
Ellis Burks walked and, after Brunansky 
popped out, Quintana hit his homer.

Morgan, who almost used Steve Lyons 
to pinch hit for Quintana, balked when it 
was suggested that “people” would like to 
see Quintana hit more homers.

“Who are the people and how many do 
they think he should hit?” Morgan said. 
“Right now, he doesn’t look like a guy 
who’s going to hit 20 homers. He’s a 
good line-drive, opposite-field hitter.” 

Quintana’s blast ruined a nice rally by 
the Twins, who trailed 4-0 after 2*/2 in
nings on Brunansky’s two-run single and 
Green well’s two-run homer.

Minnesota made it 4-3 in the third on

_  Tti* AaaoelatAdPreM
W ELCOM E HOM E —  Boston’s Mike Greenwell, right, is greeted at 
home plate by Jack Clark and Jody Reed, center, after his two-run 
homer in the third Inning of Tuesday’s game against Minnesota at 
the Metrodome. The Red Sox beat the Twins, 7-5.

Scott Leius’ two-run homer and Chuck 
Knoblauch’s RBI double and went ahead 
in the seventh on Gladden’s two-run 
double to center off of reliever Jeff Gray

(1-1). Gladden is batting .324 since open
ing the season in a l-for-32 slump.

“It was an exciting game,” Kelly said, 
“but it ended up on the wrong end.”

Henderson’s bid to break mark slow going
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — Rickey Henderson built 

his career oh speed, but it’s been slow going in his final 
run toward surpassing Lou Brock’s all-time base stealing 
record.

ftut of the problem is everyone knows what he’s after.
“He’s really at a disadvantage. 'Vbu know he wants tb 

run,’1 Don bbttingly said Tuesday night after his New 
York Yknkees dodged Henderson’s milestone while 
losing for the 15th straight time to the Oakland Athletics, 
7-3.

“Everybody’s building up to it," Mattingly said. “He’s 
been besieged by the media.

“But he’s going to get i t  Somehow, somewhere, he’s 
going to get it.”

Henderson gets another chance today to set the record 
against the Yankees, the only other team he has played 
for during his 12-year career. And he admits he’s getting 
a little anxious.

He entered the season three thefts shy of passing 
Brock. He had one steal on opening day, missed 14 
games when he went on the disabled list with a strained 
left calf muscle and got his secohd steal Sunday against 
the California Angels to tie Brock’s mark.

In between his first and second steals, Henderson was 
caught stealing three times and picked off once.

“I got one, then two, and it seems like they’re the 
toughest bases I’ve ever stolen,” Henderson said. 
“Everybody’s expecting you to go — the pitcher, the 
catcher, the fans — so obviously that’s a little bit of a 
disadvantage. You can’t trick anybody.

“But it’s just a matter of time, picking the right pitch, 
and once yob get it over with, maybe they’ll forget about 
you a little bit and you can go and steal all the bases you 
want”

Against the Yankees on Ibesday, Henderson went I- 
for-4 with a single before Willie Wilson replaced him in 
the eighth inning.

After his sixth-inning single, Henderson waited 
through five pitches, a pitchout four throws over to first 
and Dave Eiland stepping off the rubber twice before 
trying for the record-breaker.

But just when he made his break, Jose Canseco made 
his swing, singling up the middle, sending Henderson to 
third.

“I took two pitches down the middle,” said Canseco. 
“I wasn’t going to take three. It would have been strike

I

three, so I had to hit it."
Henderson understood.
“That was the only chance he (Canseco) had,” Hender

son said. “He had two strikes on him.”
Oakland manager Tony La Russa said Henderson ran 

on his own and Canseco swung because he had to.
“It was not a hit-and-run play,” La Russa said. “Rick

ey ran on his own. He had the green light. Jose had two 
strikes bn hun, and he put the ball in play. It just ended 
up Iccling like a hit-and-run.”

A L R oundup

Canseco stole second on Eiland’s first pitch to the next 
hitter, Harold Baines, but Henderson stayed put.

Henderson wound up scoring Oakland’s first run when 
Baines grounded out.

Mark McGwire added a two-run double as part of the 
A’s four-run sixth, while Canseco hit his fourth home run 
of the iseason in the seventh irniing off Rich Monteleone, 
a two-run drive.

Walt Weiss hit an RBI double in the eighth to make it 
7-2 before Jesse Barfield hit his second homer of the 
season in the ninth.

Bob Welch (3-1) got the win — the A’s fourth straight 
and eighth straight at home — allowing eight hits and 
two runs over 7 1-3 innings.

Steve Sax’s two-run homer in the first — his first hit 
in 12 career at-bats against Welch — accounted for the 
Yankees’ initial runs.

Eiland (1-1) gave up four runs and five hits in 5 2-3 in
nings.

The \bnkees, 0-12 against Oakland last season, 
haven’t beaten the A’s since Sept. 9,1989.

Rangers 8| Blue Jays 5; Ruben Sierra hit two homers, 
including a three-run seventh-inning shot to break a 4-4 
tie, leading Ibxas over Toronto.

Sierra, who had a twb-nm homer in the first, drove in 
five runs to tic a career high. With two out in the seventh. 
Sierra ripped a 2-1 pitch off Blue Jays’ reliever Jim 
Acker (0-1) into the right field stands at Arlington 
Stadium.

Sierra's fourth homer of the season made a winner of 
reliever Rich Gossage (2-0).

Mariners 6, Orioles 3: Dave Valle hit his second 
homer in twe days and the Mariners scored three un
earned nms to beat Baltimore, their seventh consecutive 
victory against the Orioles.

The Mariners have now won two straight after opening 
the season with six losses, then winning eight straight 
before losing five in a row. Their current streak began 
Monday night in Baltimore, where they have now won 
20 of 28 games since Sept. 1 ,1987.

Brewers 8, White Sox 2: Dante Bichette and Franklin 
Stubbs homered and Jim Gantner had four hits as Mil
waukee beat visiting Chicago. Billy Spiers added three 
hits to the 13-hit Milwaukee attack in support of Chris 
Bosio (3-2).

The White Sox. who had beaten the Brewers in 20 of 
24 games the last two seasons, stranded eight ruimers in 
the first four innings and left 13 in the game.

Tigers 13| Royals 7: Rob Deer hit a grand slam in the 
fourth and Lou Whitaker a tie-breaking solo shot in the 
eighth, powering Detroit past the Royals in Kansas City.

Whitaker hit a 1-1 pitch from reliever Jeff 
Montgomery (1-1) for his fourth home run. Then, with 
one out, Mickey Ibttleton doubled. Deer reached on an 
infield single and Mark Salas singled to right. But Danny 
Tartabull misplayed the ball as both runners scored to 
give the Tigers a 9-6 lead.

The victory went to AI Leiter (1-1), who got one out. 
Mike Heimeman pitched the last two innings for his 
fourth save.

Angels 6, Indians 5: Junior Felix keyed a two-run 
11th inning with his first home run of the season and 
Jack Howell capped the rally with a nm-scoring single as 
California snapped a three-game losing streak at 
Anaheim Stadium.

The victory went to reliever Bryan Harvey (1-0), who 
surrendered an unearned run in the top of the 11th when 
he balked home Chris James.

Indians ace reliever Doug Jones (0-2) blew a chance 
for his sixth save after giving'up a one-out homer to 
Felix. He then surrendered consecutive singles to Dick 
Schofield. Luis Polonia and Howell, who was hntttng for 
Luis Sojo. It was the Angels’ first come-from-behind 
victory of the season. n
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Bruins may make exception
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By HOWARD ULMAN 
The Associated Press

BOSTON —  Boston coach Mike 
Milbury isn’t a big fan of having 
one of his players stick with an op
ponent’s top scorer all over the ice. 
But the Bruins haven’t faced many 
players like Mario Lemieux.

They will tonight in the opener of 
the Stanley Ciqi semifinals against 
the Pittsburgh Penguins.

“He is an exception to every 
rule,” Milbury said, “so I may have 
to make an exception to my think
ing.”

The Penguins, the NHL’s second 
highest-scoring team, have many 
more weapons than Lemieux. Mark 
Recchi and Kevin Stevens each had 
40 regular-season goals and have 
been outstanding in the playoffs.

Their defense was bolstered by a 
March 4 trade that brought Ulf 
Samuelsson and Grant Jennings 
from Hartford. And Tom Barrasso 
leads all playoff goalies with a 2.46 
goals-against average.

But Lemieux may be enough of a

threat to warrant special attention in 
the best-of-7 Wales Conference final 
that continues Friday in Boston.

Milbury saw the effectiveness of 
having one player shadow another 
when Edmonton’s Esa Tikkanen 
held Boston playmaker Craig Jan- 
ney scoreless in last year’s Cup 
finals, won by the Oilers, 4-1.

“It’s not the most difficult job in 
the world,” Milbury said. “It’s dif
ficult in the case of Lemieux be
cause of his reach and size. If he 
gets possession of the puck, it’s vir
tually impossible to strip him of it.” 

Still, Milbury toyed with the idea 
of using Randy Burridge, seven in
ches shorter than the 6-foot-4 
Lemieux, as a shadow.

“It sounded like an amusing idea, 
if nothing else,” Milbury said, “if 
you had him kind of flailing at 
(Lemieux’s) kneecaps to try to keep 
him away from the puck. If anybody 
that size could do it, it would be 
Randy because of his tenacity.”

But he said he wouldn’t have a 
player stick with Lemieux if Boston 
is in Pittsburgh’s zone and Lemieux

is at the opposite blue line, far from 
the play.

“I don’t think you have to be so 
consumed with it you have to forfeit 
all of yoiu- offense while he’s on the 
ice,” Milbury said. “That can do 
some damage to a team’s outlook on 
things when their big guys are get
ting scored against.”

If Lemieux escapes from his 
shadow, he’ll have to get by goalie 
Andy Moog. The Boston goaltender 
capped a brilliant seven-game 
Adams Division final against 
Montreal by turning aside 35 shots 
in a series-clinching 2-1 victory 
Monday night.

Lemieux also will have to deal 
with defenseman Ray Bourque, who 
is expected to play despite being 
cross-checked in the back of the 
neck by Shayne Corson with one 
minute left Monday night.

“They have a lot of guys willing 
to grind it out, play as h a^  as they 
have to,” Pittsburgh’s Joe Mullen 
said. “It-just seems like guys work 
harder when they put on that Boston 
Bruins shirt.” *

SCOREBOARD
Softball
Tonight’s Games

Glenn II vs. Wilson, 6 — Fitzgerald 
Paganl’s vs. HTigor, 7:30 — Rtzgereld 
Dean vs. Coach's, 6 — Robertson 
Social II vs. Linds^, 7:30 — Robertson 
Oakland vs. NUMethodlst 6 — PSgani 
FJack’s vs. Zentbrowski's, 7.'30 — Pagan! 
Nutrheg vs. MPM, 6 — Nika 
HkP vs. Bro#n's, 730 — Nike 
J.C.Pennay vs. Memorial, 6 — Keerwy 
HRCafe vs. HPMarke^ 6 — C.Oak

Baseball
American League standings

EaMDIvlaion
W L PCL GB

Boston 11 7 .611 _
Toronto 12 9 .571 1/2
Dstrolt 10 9 .526 1 'ft
Mitwaukse 10 9 .526 i ’ /z
Clovsisnd 7 10 .412 3VZ
NswrMirtt 6 11 .353 4</Z
Boltinxiro 6 12 .333 5

West Division
W L Pet GB

OeMand 13 7 .650 _
Chiesgo 11 6 .647
California 10 10 .500 3
Tsxas 8 8 .500 3
Saattto 10 11 .476 31/2
Minnesota 9 11 .450 4
Kansas City 8 11 .421 4"2

W L Pci. GB
Pittsburgh 13 7 .650 —
SL Louis 13 8 .619 1/2
NawrVbrk 12 8 .600 1
Chicago 10 11 .476 3</2
PhilacMphIa 9 12 .429 4</2
Montreal 7 13

Wsst Diviaion
.350 6

W L P d. GB
CIndnnali 11 8 .579 _
San Diego 11 10 .524 1
Los A ng^s 10 10 .500 11/2
Atlanta 8 10 .444 21/2
Houston 8 11 .421 3
Son Francisco 8 12 .400 31/2

IP H RER BB SO
Clevaland
Swindell
Olin
OJones L.0-2
C alifom hi
SLewis
Elchhom
Bannister
JORoblnson
Harvey W ;t-0

____ Jtched to 1 batter In the 8th.
H BP^by H w e y (Manto). WP—JDRobinson. 

t1M> I lw r r r  J

Mariners 6, Orioies 3
SEATTLE BALTIMORE

ab r h bi
5 1 1 0  
5 0 0 0 
1 0  0  0 
2 0 2 2

Cottoll 
Vizquel ss 
GrfyJrcf 
TJones If 
Briley II 
EMrtnz3b 
OBrian 1b 
ADavis dh 
Buhner rf 
Schaler2b 
Valla c

Totals
Seattle
BaHimore

BAndsn cl 
Wthgtnph 
Orsulak If 
Dvraux cf 

0 0 0 0 CRpkenss 
4 0 1 0  Evans rf 
4 0 1 0  Horn dh
3 0 0 0 Mlllgan 1b
4 2 3 1 Gomez 3b 
4 T 1 0 Holies c
3 2 1 2  Bell 2b

Melvin ph 
35 6 10 5 Totals

abr hb i
3 0 1 2  
1 0  0 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 
4 1 2  1 
2 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 2 2 0 
3 0 1 0  
3 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

32 3 6 3 
002 030 001—6 
010 o il 000-3

E—Vizquel (4), Gomez (1). OP—Seattle 1, 
Ballimora 2. LOB—Seattle 5, Baltimore 8. 
2B-Holles (1). 3B—Buhner (1). HR-Buhner 
(4). Valle (2). Evans (1). CS—Briley (4). 
SF—BAnderson.

Seattle 
Hanson W.2-1 
Swan S,2 
BaKImore 
Ballard L.2-2 
Flanagan 
Williamson

Umpires—Home, Kaiser: F irst Meriwether; 
Second, Barnett; Third, Kosc.

T—2:4a A—18,743.

Athletics 7, Yankees 3
NEW YORK

IP H RER BB SO

51-3 6 3 3 4 3
3 2-3 0 0 0 0 2

4 2-3 4 5 2 3 1
31-3 4 0 * 0 0 2
1 2 1 1 0 0

(Holies).

TUssday’s Games
Seattle 6, Baltimore 3 
Milwaukee 8, Chicago 2 
Boston 7, Minnesota 5 
Texas a  Toronto 5 
Detroit 13, Kansas City 7 
Oakland 7, New Ybrk 3 
Calitomia 6, Clevelarvl 5, 11 innings 

Wednesday's Games
Chicago (Hibbard 24)) at Milwaukee (Knud- 

son1-1), 235 pim.
New Mirk (Leary 2-0) at Oakland (Moore 3-0), 

3:15 p.m.
Seattle (R.Johnson 2-2) at Baltimore (Mesa

1- 3), 735 p.m.
DetroH (GullickEon 2-0) at Kansas City (Bod- 

dicker 2 -^  835 p.m
Boston (G.Harris 1-2) at Minnesota (Erickson

2- 2),835p.m
Toronto (Key 4-0) at Texas (Ryan 2-2), 8:35 

p.m.
Cleveland (Candiotti 2-1) at California (Finley 

44)), 10.35 p.m

National League standings
East Division

Kelly cf
Sax 2b
Mttngly 1b
Maasdh
Nokesc
Leyritz ph
JeBrfIdrf
Mulens If
BIwersSb
Hallph
Espnzass
Totals
NswTfoilt
Oakland

OAKLAND
ab r h U
4 1 1 0  RHdsnIf 
4 1 2  2 WWlsn If
3 0 1 0  DHdsncr
4 0 1 0  Cnseco rf 
3 0 1 0  Baines dh
1 0 0 0 Stnbchc 
4 1 1 1  
3 0 1 0  
3 0 1 0

McGwr 1b 
Riles 3b 
Blksfv3b 

1 0 0 0 Weiss ss 
3 0 0 0 Qallego2t) 

33 3 9 3 Totals

a b rh b i 
4 1 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0
3 2 2 2
4 0 0 1
3 2 1 0
4 1 1 2  
2 0 1 0  
2 0 0 0 
4 0 11 
3 1 0  0

32 7 8 6 
200 000 001—3 
000 004 21a

E—Blowers (3), Espinoza (4). DP—New'̂ fork 
1, Oakland 3. LOB-New Ubifc 5, Oakland 5. 
2B—Nokes (5), McGwire (6), Weiss (2). 
HR—Sax (1), JeBarfield (3). Canseco (4). 
SB—Kelly (4), Canseco (5).

Newitork
IP H RER BB SO

EllandL.1-1 52-3 5 4 3 3 1
Cadaret 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Montelaone 1 1 2 2 1 1
Habyan
Oakland

1 2 1 1 0 2

Welch W.3-1 71-3 8 2 2 1 4
Klink 1 0 0 0 0 0
Briscoe 2-3 1 1 1 1 1

Umpires—Home, Cederstrom; FirsL Merrill; 
Secorid, McClelland; Third, Denkinger.

T—2:50. A—40,239.

Brewers 8, White Sox 2

TUssday'a Gamas
CindmaU 4, Pittsburgh 3 
Montreal 1, Los Angeles 0 
Philadelphia 11, San Francisco 9 
Chicago 10, Houston 3 
SL Louis 5, Atlanta 3
New Vbrk 6, San Diego 3 ,6i/z innings, log 

Wsdnsaday's Games
Atlanta (Avery 2-1) at S t Louis (B.Smith 34)), 

135 pm.
Houston (Deshales 0-2) at Chicago (G.Mad- 

dux 2-1), 220 pm.
Pittsburgh (Palacios 14)) at Cincinnati (Rijo 

1-1), 735 p m
Los Angeles (Belcher 3-1) at Montreal 

(NabholzO-3), 735 p.m.
San Frandsco (LaCoss 1-1) at Philadelphia 

(OaJMuaO-1), 735 p m  
San Diego (Hurst 24)) at New Ybrk (Viola 

34)), 7^40 p.m

American League resuits 
Angeis 6, Indians 5 
(11 innings)
CLEVELAND CAUFORNIA

Colecf 
MLewisss 
AUredrf 
MWbstrf 
Belle If 
TWardrf 
CJmesdh 
SAImarc 
Baerga3b 
Manto 1b 
Browne 2b 
Totals

46 613 5
Cisvsland y  IQO 210 000 01—5
Calltam la 000 004 000 0 2 -6

One out when winning run scored.
E—Allred (2), Browne (5). ..Gaetti (3). 

OP—California 2. LOB—Cleveland 8, California 
10. 2B-M Lew ls 2 (3). Allred (3). HR—Belle (4), 
Felix (1). S—MLewis, SAIomar.

CHICAGO

Uhnsncf 
Vntura3b 
Fiskc 
Thmas 1b 
Pasquad 
Merullo dh 
Sosatl 
Guillen ss 
Fltcher2b

MILWAUKEE
a b rh b i

Molltordh 4 1 1 0
Gntner2b 5 2 4 1
Vbuntcf 3 0 1 0
Hmiton cf 0 0 0 0
Stubbs 1b 4 1 1 1
Brock 1b 1 0  0 0
GVghnIf 4 1 1 2
Bchette rf 4 2 2 2
Surhoffc 2 0 0 0
Sveum3b 4 0 0 0
Spiers ss 3 1 3  1
Rndiph 2b 1 0  0 0

Totals 37 210 2 T o t a l s
35 813 7

Chicago 001 000 100-2
Mlwaukaa '  202 121 OOx—8

E—Spiers (2). LOB—Chicago 13, Milwaukee

a b rh b i
5 0 3 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0
4 0 1 0
5 0 1 0  
4 1 1 2  
4 0 1 0  
4 0 1 0  
3 0 1 0

9. 2B-Llohnson (2). Guillen (2). Vaughn (3).
HR—Merullo (1), 
CS—Vbunt(1).SF-

Stubbs (1) 
-Merullo,

, Bichette (2).

Chlcaga
IP H RER BB SO

Fernandez L.2-2 4 9 6 6 4 6
Ecforarda 2-3 2 1 1 1 1
Drahman 11-3 1 1 1 0 3
Ffotterson
Milwaukee

2 1 0 0 0 1

Boslo W.3-2 5 5 1 1 3 4
Crhn S.2 4 5 1 1 0 1

a b rh b i ab r hb i
6 0 1 0 R tlonialf 6 1 3  0
4 2 3 0 SoJo2b 5 1 2  0
3 0 11 HovwUph 1 0  11
2 0 1 0 Joyner 1b 5 1 1 2 ,
5 1 2  2 WnlWd rf 5 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 ,/Gaetti 3b 5 0 11
5 2 1 a DPrksrdh 4 0 2 0
4 0 ^ Vnabledh 1 0  0 0
5 0 /  0 Fforrishc 5 0 1 0
4 0/0 0 Felix cf 6 1 1 1
4 7  1 1 Schleld ss 4 2 1 0

42 S13 4 T 0 t a 1 a

Fernandez pitched to 2 batters In the 5th. 
HBP—by Fernandez (Vaughn), by Boslo 

(Fisk). W P^arnondez, Boslo.
Umpires—Home, Ford; First, Voltagglo; 

Second, Joyce; Third, McKean.

Rangers 8, Biue Jays 5
TORONTO TEXAS

abr hb i
5 0 2 1
4 1 1 0
5 1 1 0

While cf
RAImr2b
Gruber 3b
JCarterH
Olerud 1b
Whiten rf
GHIUdh
Myers c
Brdersc
MLeess
Totals

Tbronto
Texas

Owning dh 
Pelralll n , 
PImero 1b 

3 1 0  0 Sierra rf 
3 1 0  0 Franco 2b 

Reimerif 
Pettis cf 
Gonzalz cf 
BecheleOb 
Huson ss 

T o t

ab r h bl
3 1 0  0
4 0 2 0 
2 2 11 
4 2 2 5 
3 1 1 0
3 0 1 0  
1"0 0 0
4 1 2  1 
2 0 1 0  
4 1 2  1 
a I s

30 812 8 
000 202 010-5  
201 001 31x—6 

E—KBrown (1). DP—Toronto 2. LOB—Toron
to 9, Texas 5. 2B—Whiten (2), Huson (1). 
HR—Siena 2 (4). SB-S iena (1), Franco (2). 
CS—Gruber (3), Buechele (1). S—RAIomar, 
Downing, B uach^. SF—Palmeiro.

Toronto
Stieb
Acker L.0-1
Wills
Texas
KBrown 
JoBarfleld 
Gossage W,24) 
.leHcoat 
RusseflS,5

IP

6
1
1

H RER BB SO

1- 3
2- 3

8
2
2

7
1
0
2
1

Jeffcoat pitched to 2 batters in the 8th.

3
1
0

3
1
1
0
0

Red Sox 7, Twins 5
BOSTON

Boggs 3b 
Reed 2b 
GmwII If 
JCIarkdh 
Burks cf 
Bmskyrf 
Ointana 1b 
Penac 
Rivera ss

ab r h bl
4 0 0 0 GIdden If
5 1 1 0  
5 2 2 2

KnUch2b 
Puckett cf

Totals 
Boston 
MInnesola

4 1 2  0 CDavis dh
3 2 1 0  Harper c
4 0 1 2  Hrbek 1b 
4 1 2  3 Larkin rf 
4 0 1 0  Mack cf 
4 0 0 0 Bush rf

Lelus 3b 
Pgirulo 3b 
Gagne ss 
Nwman ph 

37 710 7 Totals

MINNESOTA
abr hb i
4 1 2  2
5 0 11
3 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0  
4 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
1 0  1 0  
2 2 2 2 
1 0  0 0 
3 1 1 0  
1 0  0 0

35 5 9 5 
022 000 030—7 
003 000 200—5

E—Reed (2), Knoblauch (4). DP—Boston 2, 
Minnesota 1. LOB—Boston 5, Minnesota 6. 
2B—Greenwell 
Knoblauch (3).
(1), Lelus (1).

(3), Burks (6), Gladden (3), 
HR—Greenwell (3), Quintana

IP RER BB SO

5 5 2 3
0 0 1 1
0 0 0 0

4 4 0 0
0 0 0 0
1 1 0 0
2 2 2 0

ittsr in the 7th.

Boston
MVbung 
Gray W,1-1 
Reardon S,8 
Mnnasoia 
AArxIerson - 
Leach 
Casian
Bedtosian L,2-1

Casian pitched to 1 batter in Ihe 8th.
Umpires—Home, Welke; First Scott; Second, 

Evans; Third, Morrisoa

Tigers 13, Royals 7
DETROIT KANSAS CITY

ab r h M ab r  h M
4 2 2 1 C rm rtsib 
4 1 0  0 Pecota3b
3 3 3 2 Trtabit rf
4 2 1 0  KQbson dh
0 0 0 0 Esrvichlf
3 2 1 0  Mcfrtns c
4 2 2 5 Slllwall ss 
4 O T 1 McRae d  <
1 0 0 0 Howard 2b 

Mrmnph 
Puhiph 
Sfvnprt2b 
- T o t

Phillips If 
TrmmHss 
Whtksr2b 
Fielder 1b 
Hemienian p 
Tttteton c 
Deer If 
Salas dh 
Santos 1b 
Frymn 3b 
Cuylerd

Totals

5 0 0 0 
4 1 2  0

3613129

4 1 2  0
4 1 1 0
5 1 2  0
4 0 2 0
5 1 1 2  
4 2 2 0 
3 0 11 
3 1 2 3 
3 0 0 0 
0.0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
a I s

36 713 6 
000 410 134—13
o i l  100 301— 7

Dstrolt 
Kansas Ctty 

E—Tartabull (1), Stillwell (2). DP-Oetrolt 1, 
Kansas City 1. LOB—Detroit 4, Kansas City 11. 
2B—Phillips (4), Tettleton (2), Cromartia (2), 
Macfartane (7). 3B—Elsenralch (1), Macfarlane 
(1). HR—Whitaker (4), Dqer (5), McRae (1).

Whitaker, Slillwall, McRae 2.
' l  IP H RER BB SO

Detroit (/' 
Terrell 52-3 9 3 2 2 3
GlecUon 2-3 2 3 3 2 1
Cerattt 1-3 0 0 0 1 0
LeiterW,r-1 1-3 0 0 0 1 0
Hennsrrwn S,4 2 2 1 1 0 1
Kansas Ctty 
Aquino 7 6 6 6 2 3
MntgmU1-1 1 4 3 2 0 3
Schatzeder 1 2 4 2 3 0

HBP—by Aquino (Fielder). PB—TeMetorL 
Umpires—Home, Hendry; First Hirschbeck; 

Second, Phillips; Third, Cooney.

National League results 

Reds 4, Pirates 3
PITTSBURGH

Redus1b 
. Merced ph 
JBell ss 
WIkrsn ph 
VnSlykcf 
Bonilla rf 
Bonds If 
King 3b 
Slaughtc 
Lind 2b 
Drabekp 
Ptirsonp 
CMrtnz ph 
Vtarsho ph 
Kipperp 
Totals 
Pittsburgh 
Cincinnati

CINCINNATI

Sabo 3b 
Wnghm cf

a b rh b i
3 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0
3 0 0 0 Larkin ss
1 0 0 0 ONeill rf
4 1 1 1  Morris 1b 
3 0 0 0 Bnzngr If 
3 0 0 0 Duncan 2b 
3 1 1 0  OHverc
3 0 1 0  Brwnng p 
3 1 1 1  Dibbiep
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0

30 3 4 2

a b rh U
4 1 2  0 
3 0 0 0
3 1 1 1
4 0 1 0  
4 1 2  1 
4 0 11 
4 1 1 1  
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

Totals 32 4 8 4 
101 010 000—3 
200 101 OOx—4

E—Slaught (1), Browning (2). DP—CIndnnati 
1. LOB—Cincinnati 6, P itt^ rg h  0. 2B—Ben- 
zinger (2). HR—Van Slyke (4), Und (1), Morris 
(2), Duncan (1). SB—Sabo (^ , Winningham 2 
(2).

Pittsburgh
IP H RER BB SO

Drabek L.1-4 62-3 8 4 4 2 0
Patterson 1-3 0 ' 0 0 0 0
Kipper
Cincinnati

1 0 0 0 0 1

Browning W.3-1 72-3 4 3 2 0 1
Dibble S.5 1 1-3 0 0 0 0 4

Umpires—Home, Marsh; First Wendalstedt; 
Second, Reliford; Third, Williams.

T—2:17. A—20,627.

Expos 1, Dodgers 0
LOS ANGELS

a b rh b i
3 0 1 0
4 0 0 0

DShIdsZb 
Grssom rf

4 0 0 0 Ckferonlf 
4 0 2 0 Wllach 3b 
4 0 0 0 Hassey c 
4 0 1 0  DaMrtnz cf 

Foley 1b 
Owsnss 
DeMrtnz p

0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 4 0 Totals

Butter d  
Samuel 2b 
Stwbry rf 
Murray 1b 
Daniels If 
LHn1s3b 
Scosciac 
Griffin ss 
Morgan p 
Totals
Los Angsiss 
Montreal

None out when winning run scored.
E—Griffin (7), DeShieids (3). DP-Los An

gsiss 1. LOB—Los Angeles 6, Montreal 3. 
HR-DeShields (2). SB-BuHer (4), Murray (1).

IP H RER BB SO
Los Angsles
Morgan L,2-2 8 2 1 1 2 5
Montreal
DeMartinez W,3-2 9 4 0 0 1 7

MONTREAL
a b rh b i 
3 1 1 1  
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0  
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 

26 1 2 1 
000 000 0 0 0 -0  
000 000 001—1

Reservations aside, Miller 
doing the job for the Pacers

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Reggie Milleft the In
diana Pacers’ leading scorer the past two seasons, dis
agrees with his coach about his play in the first two 
games of the best-of-5 NBA playoff series with Bos
ton,

Coach Bob FDll is h^)py with NGUer’s perfor
mance; the 6-foot-7 guard isn’t

“I still haven’t had a good game,” said Miller, who 
averaged 193 points and shot ,478 from the field and 
.813 fr(»n the free-throw line as the teams ^ l i t  the 
first two games in Boston.

All three figures are below Miller’s marks for the 
season, when he led the league in free throw shooting 
at .918, averaged 22.6 points and shot 51 percent

The series resumes tonight in Market Square Arena, 
where the Pacers have defeated Boston five consecu
tive times. Game 4 will be here Friday with the series 
returning to Boston on jSunday if a fifth game is 
necessary.

“I give Reg^e an A,” said Hill. “Reggie’s got a 
scoring mentality. ... To beat the Celtics and win in 
the playoffs, everyone has a job to do at both ends of 
the floor and in the middle, and particularly on the 
transition. ... I ’m pleased with Reggie’s perfor

mance.
“Det (Schrempf) hasn’t been on like he usually is,” 

Miller said of his teammate, who was named Hiesday 
as the ninth winner of the NBA Sixth Man Award. 
“Once Det and I get going, I think we can kind of 
close out the series. I ’ve b ^  having C-plus games 
these last two games, not up to par.”

Ifill said Boston’s defensive work against Miller 
has created offensive opportunities fw  others.

“As long as he keeps running and creating space for 
us, his presence on the floor is always going to be 
worth an A,” Hill said. “They’ve done a nice job on 
him__

“I think here at home he feels comfortable and he’ll 
perform more to his standards.”

The Celtics need a victory here to send the series 
back to Boston, while Indiana is looking to win its 
first NBA playoff series since entering the league in 
1976.

“We still know that we have a big task ^head of 
us,” Miller said. “We’ve still got to stay focused. ... 
We’re in a good position to close out this series. It’s 
all in our hands. Whatever happens this next three or 
four days, we have no excuses.”

Phillies 11, Giants 9
SAN FRAN

RTfxTip2b 
McGee cf 
WCIark 1b 
MIchell If 
MWIms 3b 
Bassrf 
Deckerc 
Andrsnss 
Black p 
Olveras p 
BmUeyp 
Leonrd ph 
Uribe pr 
Rbnson p

PHILA
a b rh b i
5 1 1 0  Dykstrcf

Totals

4 1 0  0 Tlion ss
5 0 0 0 Kruk If
3 2 2 0 Murphy rf
4 2 1 3  Jordan 1b
5 1 2  2 RMcDIp 
4 1 1 1  Bcfcmnph 
3 1 3  3 MWIms p 
3 0 0 0 CHayes3b 
0 0 0 0 Daulton c 
0 0 0 0 Ready 2b 
1 0  1 0  Mrndnl2b 
0 0 0 0 Combs p
0 0 0 0 Lndmn ̂  

Akrfldsp 
Boeverp 
JMrrisIf

37 9 11 9

a b rh b i
4 2 2 0
5 0 1 0
4 1 1 4
5 3 3 1 
4 2 2 2 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
4 1 3  3 
4 1 1 0  
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  11 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1.1 0 0

I a 
36111411 

000 450 000— 9 
o il 128 OOx—11

SanFrandaco 
Philadelphia

UP—San Francisco 1. LOB—San F ra i^sw  
7, Philadelphia 6. 2B—Bass 2 (4), Leonard (1), 
Dyksira (7), CHayes (4). Daulton (5). 3B -Jor- 
dan (1). HR—MaWllllams .(3), Anderson (1), 
Kruk jW . Murphy (4), Jordm (1), CHayee (3).
SB—RThompson (1). SF—Oeckar, Knjk.

IP H RER BB
San Frandsoo
Black 51-3 9 7 7 X
Ollveras *- 1-3 2 2 2 1
Brantley L.0-1 1 1-3 3 2 2 (
Robirwon 1 0 0 0 l
PhUaddphla
Combs 4 5 4 4
Akerfelds 1-3 1 4 4 1
Soever W.1-1 12-3 2 1 1 i
McDowett. - 2 2 0 0 1
MiWIIIiams S,5 1 1 0  0 '

WP—Bladi, Combs. Balk—Black. 
Umpires—Home, Crawford; First 

Second, Hohn; THrd, Tata.

Nets 6, Padres 3

SO

Ripplay;

s a n d £ q o

Roberts 2b
TFmdzss
TQwynrf
FMcGrIb
SrAiagoc
JCIarkH
Akiretell
DrJcknIf
Presley 3b
Abnerd
Ulquistp
Tmpifoph
WGrdnp
Rodrigzp
Totals

San Diego 
NawYbrfc

NEW YORK
a b rh b i
3 0 0 0 Cleman cf 
3 0 0 0 Herr2b
2 1 0  0 Mgdan 1b
3 1 2  0 Brooksrf 
3 1 2  2 Jhnaon3b 
1 0 0 0 McRyIdlf
1 0 0 0 Csroinac
1 0 0 0 Elsterss
2 0 0 1 Goodenp
3 0 0 0 Crreon ph 
1 0 0 0 Schrek p 
1 0 0 0 Penap
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

24 3 4 3

ab r h  bi
4 0 TO 
4 0 2 0 
4 1 2  1 
4 0 1 0  
3 2 2 1 
3 0 11 
3 2 3 1 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 11 
0 1 0  0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

T o t a l s  
29 613 5 

000 020 1 - 3  
010 212 x - 6

Game called after 6<a innings, log.
E—Presley (2), Johnson (7). DP—Now Tbrk 

1. LOB-San Diego 2, New Tbrk 7. 2B-Herr 
(8), Magadan (3), Carone 2 (3). HR—Santiago 
(2), Johnson-(4). CS—Cdeman (3). SF—Pres
ley.

IP H RER BB SO
San Diego
Lilliquist L,0-1 5 10 4 4 1 2
WGwdner 0 1 1 1 0  0
Rodriguez ' 1  2 1 1 1 1
New Ib rk
Gooden W,3-1 6 3 2 2 0 5
Schourek 1-3 1 1 0 1 0
PenaS,1 2-3 0 0 0 0 0

WGardnar pitched to 1 batter in the 6th.
PB—Santiago. Balk—Gooden.
Umpires—Home, Quick; FirsL Rennert; 

Secorxl, Oarifog; Third, Hanrey.
T—2:13. A—17,059.

Cardinals 5, Braves 3
ATLANTA

Srxferslf 
Gantcf 
Trdway2b 
Blausar2b 
Justice rf 
Bream 1b 
Cbrara 1b 
Pnditn 3b 
Heath c 
Blllardss 
Lsmksph 
Lbrndtp 
Bmgerp 
Stanton p 
Fforrett p 
Willard ph

Totals 
Atlanta 
SL Louts

ST. LOUIS
a b rh b i
4 0 0 1 Huderd 
3 0 0 0 MThmpd 
3 0 1 0  OSmIth ss 
1 0  1 0  Gilkeylf
4 0 0 0 Lnkfrdd 
1 1 0  0 Qrrero 1b
1 0 0 0 Joserf
2 1 1 0  Zaila3b
3 1 2  2 Gedmnc 
3 0 2 0 Pgnozzi c
1 0 0 0 Oqendo2b
2 0 0 0 CatpnVp 
0 0 0 0 CWIaonph 
0 0 0 0 Agosto p
0 0 0 0 LeSmIhp
1 0 0 0 DeLeonp

GPana2b 
29 3 7 3 Totals

a b rh b i
3 1 1 0  
1 0  1 2
4 2 2 0 
2 0 11 
0 0 0 0 
4 0 11 
4 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0  
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0  
2 0 0 0

29 5 5 4 
030 000 000—3 
000 201 20x—5

E—Sarxlers (3), Lei brand! (1). DP—Atlanta 1, 
SL Louis 1. LOB—Atlanta 6, S t Louis 3. 
2B:-Pendlelon (3). SB—Gant (5), OSmIli (5), 
G llkey (4). CS—Bream (2). S—Heath, 
Leibrandt ftgm zzl.

IP H RER BB SO
Atlanta 
Leibrandt L.2-2 
Beranguer 
Stanton 
Parrott 
St. Louis 
DeLeon
Carpenter W.2-1 
Agosto 
LoSmilhS,8

61-3
1-3
1-3

1

5 
2 
1 
1

DaLson pitohed to 2 batters In the 6th.

Radio, TV
Today '

130 pm. — Braves at Cardinals, TBS 
3:15 pm. — Ybnkeas at Athletics, MSG,

WABC (770-AM) 
p.m. — Fhii

7.-30 pm. — Penguins at Brains, Channel 38

730 p
w fa n ^ am :

adres at Meta, SportsChannal,

8 pm. — Celtics at Pacsrs, Channel 30, TNT
8.30 pm. — Red Sox at Twins, NESN, WTC
8.30 pm. — Tigers at Royals, ESPN
10.30 p.m. — ^ r s  at Wbrriors, TNT

Cubs 10, Astros 3
HOUSTON CHICAGO

a b rh b i
Tbidingss 4 0 2 0 Waltond 
Rnleyd 4 0 1 0  Sndbrg2b 
KHop 0 0 0 0 Grace 1b
Bigoioc 4 0 0 0 GBelllf
CminitiSb 4 0 0 0 Dacnzolf
Rhodesif 4 1 2  1 Dawsonrf
Bgwell 1b 3 1 0  0 Vllneva c 
LGnzIzIf 4 1 2  1 Dnstonss
Cndele2b 2 0 0 1 GScottSb
Prtugalp 1 0 0 0 Beleckip
Rohdeph 1 0 0 0 DwSmtph
XHmdz p 0 0 0 0 Asnmc p
Rmlrezsa 1 0 0 0 SIcumbp
Tbtala ,  32 3 7 3 T o t

34101210  
010 200 000—  3 
204 000 22X— 10 

tuston 1. LOB—Hous-

a b rh b l
5 1 1 0  
3 2 1 0  
3 2 11
3 1 2  2 
1 0  0 1
4 1 1 1  
4 1 3  4 
4 0 1 0  
4 1 2  1. 
2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 1 0  0 
0 0 0 0

a

Houston
Chicaga , j

E— TbWIng (3). DP-tfousI 
ton 5. Chicago 7. 2 B - ^ i , ,

<*>• Villanueva (1). 3B-Goiv 
(1). HR—Rhodes (1), Villanueva (1), 

SB—Finley (4), Dunslon (8).
SMtopG^T** SF-Can-

Houaton
Ffortugal L.2-1
XHernandaz
Kile
Chicago 
BieleckI W.4-1 
Assanmacher 
Slocumb

H RER BB SO

Basketball
NBA playoff glance

FIRST ROUND 
(Baet-ol-q 

Tuesday, April 30
Detroit 103, Atlanta 91, Detroit leads series 

2-1
Chicago 103, New Ybrk 94, CNcago wins 

series 3-0
Philadelphia 121, Milwaukea 100, Philadel

phia wins series 3-0
LA Lakers 94, Houston 90, Los Angeles wins 

series 3-0
Seattle 102, Portland 99. Portland leads 

series 2-1
Utah 107, Phoenix 98, Utah leads series 2-1 

Wednesday, May 1 
Boston at Irxllana, 8 pm.
San Antonio at Golden Stats, 1030 p.m.

Thursday, May 2 
Detroit at Atlanta, 8 pm. '
Portland at Seattle, 10 p.m.

, Phoenix at Utah, 1030 pm.

NBA playoff results 
Pistons 103, Hawks.91
DETROIT (103)

Bedford 0-2 0-0 0, Rodman 4-8 1-1 9. Laim- 
beer 4-10 0-0 10, Dumars 9-15 9-10 30, 
Thomas 8-15 8-719, Edwards 4-81-3 9, Salley 
1-3 2-2 4, Aguirre 2-4 0-0 5, Johnson 8-15 0-0 
17, Rollins 0-0 04) 0, Henderson 0-0 0-0 0, 
Hastings 0-0 0-00. Totals 38-8019-23 103. 
ATLANTA (91)

Wilkins 8-23 2-218, Willis 9-19 6-11 24, Kon- 
cak 1-3 04) 2, Rhrers 4-12 3-3 1% WUbb 7-13 
04) 16, BaUs 3-8 3-3 9, Ferrell 1-3 3-4 5, 
Malone 1-4 1-2 3, Moncrief 1-1 0-0 2.Totals 
35-86 18-25 91.
Detroft 16 28 32 27—103
Atlanta 30 26 15 2 0 -  91

3-n>int goals—Detroit 8-14 (Dumars 3-3, 
Lalmbeer 2-4, Aguirre 1-1, Johnson 1-2, 
Thomas 1-4), Atlanta 3-13 (Webb 2-5, Rivers 
1-3, Battle 0-1, Willis 0-1, Wilkins 0-3). Fdulsd 
out—None. Rebounds—Detroit 53 (Rodman 
13), Attania 51 (Willis 10). Assists—Detroit 28 
(Thomas 13), Atlanta 22 (Webb 9). Total 
fouls—Debolt 22, Attania 20. Technlcals-Kon- 
cak, Thomas, Rodrrtaa A—13,571.

Bulls 103, Knlcks94
CHICAGO (103)

Grant 4-10 1-1 9, Plppen 10-16 1-3 21, 
Cartwright 1-3 2-2 4, Jordan 14-28 5-5 33, Rax- 
son 6-10 2-2 14, Armstrong 1-3 0-0 Z  Hodges 
1-4 04) 2, Psrdue 6-10 4B 16. King 0-3 2-2 2. 
Levlngston 0-1 04) 0. Totals 43-8817-21 103. 
NEW YORK (94)

Oakley 3-4 2-4 8, Wndsweghe 4-9 11-13 20, 
Ewing 7-16 6-8 20, Cheeks 5-8 1-2 11, 
a  Wilkins 7-15 04) 1S; Qulnnett 0-2 0-0 0. Tuck
er 5-8 04) 12, Jackson 04) 0-0 0, Mustaf 2-2 4-5
8, WUkar 01 04) 0, Starks 04) 04) 0.Totals 
33-6524-3294.
Chicago 25 26 30 20—103
NawMirfc 31 23 17 23— 94

3-PDint goals-Chicago 0-3 (Hodges 01, Jor
dan 02). New \brk 4-8 (Tucker 2-2, Vhn- 
dewagh# 1-1, Q.WIIkins 1-4, Cheeks 01). 
Fouled out—None. Rebounds—Chicago 46 
(Plppen 11), New Vbrk 43 (Ewlru 14). As
sists—CNcago 22 (Jordan 7), New York 23 
(Cheeks 7). Total fouls-ChIcago 20, New Vbrk 
19. Technical—Cheeks. A—18,021.

76ers 121, Bucks 100
MILWAUKEE (100)

Roberts 5-9 OO 10, Brickowsk11017 3-6 23, 
Schaysc 4-8 2-2 10, Robsrisan 11-18 1-2 26. 
Humphries 4-8 2-210, Dantley 1-5 04) % Sikma
1- 3 1-2 3, Lohaus 0 4  OO 0, Henson 1-3 OO 2, 
Grayer 4-7 2-2 10, K7 slkowiak 1-2 0-0 2. Corv 
nsr 1-1 01 Z  Totals 43-8511-17100. 
PHHJtOELPHIA (121)

Barkley 1018 012 30, Gilliam O10 0 8  18, 
Mahom 4-5 3 4  11. Green 1-3 OO ^  Hawkina 
015 6-6 26, Anderson 012 2-2 18, Turner 4-5
2- 2 11, Bol 1-3 1-1 3, Raid 01 OO 0, Oliver 01 
OO 0, Williams 1-10-0 2, Hoppen 04) 0 2  O.To- 
tals 44-74 29-37121.
Milwaukas 24 15 30 31—100
Phlladsiphia 30 25 27 30-121

3-PoirX goals—Mllwauksa 311 (Robertson
3- 6, BrickowskI 0 1 , Humphries 01, Sikma 01,
Lohaus 01 , Hanson 01), Philadelphia 4-8 
(Hawkins 2-4, Tumar 1-1, Barkley 1-3). Fouled 
out—BrickowskI. Rebounds—Milwaukee 35 
(BrickowskI, Robertson 5), Philadelphia 51 
(B arkley 12)^ A saiats—M ilw aukee 25 
(Humphriaa T...............I 8), Philadelphia 28 (Barkley, Haw
kina 8). Total fouls—MHwaukse %  Philadelphia 
19. Technicals—Barkley, Mahom. A—16,239.

t

Lakers 94, Rockets 90
U  LAKERS (94)

Perkins 6-9 2-2 14. Worthy 1023 1-2 22. 
Divac 2-5 4-6 8, EJohnson 14-20 0 9  38, Scott 
4-10 04) 8, Green 3 4  04) 4. Teagle 0 4  04) 0. 
Drew 01 OO 0. Totals 3376 1319 94. 
HOUSTON (90)

B.Johnson 311 3 2  12, Thorpe 017 3-6 21. 
Otajuwon 017 3 4  21, Maxwell 315 OO 13, 
ICSmith 312 1-2 12, LSmith 1-2 OO 2, Wbod 
OO 1-2 1, Floyd 2-5 0-0 4, Jamerson 3 5  04) 
4.Totals 3384 1016  90.
LALaksrs 23 16 27 28-94
Houston 24 22 19 25-90

3-Polnf goals—Los Angeles 3 7  (E.Johnson 
1-2, Wbrthy 1-2, Scott 01 , Parkins o a , Hous
ton 4-13 (Maxwell 3-9, K.Smlth 1-1, LSmith 
0-1, Olajuwon 0-1, Floyd 0-1). Fouled 
out—Nona. Rebounds—Los Angelas 45 
(Perkins 13), Houston 48 (Olajuwon 17). As- 
sists-Los Angeles 14 (EJohnson 7), Houston 
24 (ICSmitt) 12). Total fouls—Los Artgales 16, 
Houston 20. A—16,611.

Sonics 102, Blazers 99
PORTLAND (99)

Kersey 310 1-3 11, Williams 316 04) 16. 
Duckworth 4-5 3 5  13, Drexler 317 3 7  23. 
ffortar 312 1-1 14, Alnge-34 0-0 4, Robinson 
3-6 4-8 10, Cooper 04) 04) 0, Bryant 2-2 1-2 5. 
Davis 1-2 1-23. Totals 40-74 132899.
SEATTLE (102)

EJohnson 3-11 3 4  8, Kemp 2-0 4-6 8; Ben
jamin 313 14-14 26, Payton 1-4 3 0  3  Threatt 
1320 3 2  29. McKey 3 9  1-2 13. Pierce 3 9  4-4 
11, McMillan 2-7 1-2 5, Cage 31 04) 0. Totals 
3383 2334 102.
Rrrttarxl 24 21 32 22— 90
Seattta 25 29 25 23—102

3Polnt goats—Portland 1-10 (Ffortar 1-3, 
AInge 32 . Drexler 35). Seattle 4-12 (Threatlc '  
3-S, Pierce 1-3, McMillan 31, Payton 3 l)  
E .Johnson 0 -2 ). Fouled ou t—Kemp. 
Rebounds—Rarttand 45 (Williams 11). Seattle 
53 (Kemp 9). Assists—Portland 22 (Drexler 11). 
Seattle 18 (McMillarv 6). Total fouls—Ffortiand 
26, S eattle  26. Technical—Benjam in.
A—14,476.

Jazz 107, Suns 98
PHOENIX (98)

Chambers 1320 3 8  26. McDaniel 7-13 2-4 
16, West 1-4 1-2 3, Johnson 4-12 2-6 10, Hor- 
nacek313 2-215,MaJerie4-12131119 Lana 
31 3 2  Z  Knight 1-3 3 0  3, Rambis 1-1 3 0  2,

, Carroll 1-3 04) 2, Ceballos 04) 04) 0 Totals 
3382233598.
UTAH (107)

IC M ^ne 1326 3 9  32, Edwards 7-13 8-8 22. 
Eaton 2-3 1-3 5, Stockton 7-13 o-2 18 
J.Malone 314 4-4 14. Bailey 36 0-0 0, Rudd 
31 1-2 1, M.Brown 39  3 5  15.Totals 3385 
2333107. “
Phoenix 27 20 26 25— 98
Utah 19 32 23 33—107

3-R>int goals—Phoenix 3-14 (Knight 1-1 
Homacak 1-2, Majerle 1-3 Chandlers 0-3’. 
Johnson 33), Utah 2-6 (Stockton 2-3, K.Malone 
0-1, Edwards 0-1, Rudd 0-1). Fouled 
out—None. Rebounds—Phoenix 52 (Homacak 
10). Utah 56 (M.Brown 11). Assists—Phoenbr 
21 (Johnson 10), Utah 26 (Stockton 12). Total 
fou ls—Phoenix 29. Utah 27. Techni
cals—K.Malone, Majerle, M.Brown. A—12,616.

Calendar
Today

Baseball
East Catholic at Windham, 3v45 
Chaney Tech at Rocky Hlil, 3:30 
Coventry at Bollon, 3:30 
RHAM at East Hampton, 3.‘30 

Sottball
Conard at Manchester, 3.'30 
East Catholic at Mercy, 3:45 
Coventry at Bolton, 3:30 
RHAM at East Hampton, 3:30 

Track
Windham at Manchester (boys), 3:30 
Manchaeter at Windham (girls). 330 

Boys Tennis
Manchester at Windham, 330 

Girta Tennis 
Windsor at Manchester, 330 

Golf
Manchester at Fsrmi, 3 p.m.

Thursday
Baseball

East Hampton at Chaney Tech, 330 
Rocky Hill at Coventry, 330 

Sottball
Bolton at RHAM, 930 
Rocky Hilt at Coventry, 330 
Rockville at East Catholic, 3:15 

G irls Track
East Catholic at Hlllhousa, 330 

Boys Tennis
Cheney Tech at PritKs Tech, 330 

Goll
Mancheater/East Hartford at Enllsid, 3 p.m. 
SL Bernard at East Catholic (Tallwood), 230

Satellite Antenna 
Installations

site survey 
Estimates 

Quality Equipment 
120 Plus Channels

For Information 
call Bob 

646-O Pll

ipae»-Ag0 n elw o lo g Y  
a t D om n -to -u rth  P ifc M

In B rie f.
 ̂ Scholastic events rained out

• MANCHESTER —  All of Ttiesday’s scholastic events 
‘ were rained out and the following are the Hntr»<; for the
• [®schedul^ games; East Catholic at Manchester High 

baseM Saturday at 2 pjn. at Kelley Field; Cheney Tech 
baseball at home against East Hampton Thursday at 3:30 
p.m.; Bolton baseball 91 RHAM Monday at 3:30 p.m.' 
Rocky Hill at Coventry baseball Thursday; Manchester

, a g h  boys’ (home) and girls’ (away) track against Win- 
; dham today at 3:30; Manchester golf at Fermi today at 3
• pjn.; and Bolton at RHAM and Rocky Hill at Coventry 
1 softball Thursday at 3:30 pjn.

: Memorial Mile taking applicants
EAST Hi^TFORD — The fourth annual Memorial 

Day Mile will be nm on Monday, May 27, at 10:20 a.m. 
before the start of the East Itertford Memorial Day 
Parade. The race, which starts at the intersection of Scot
land Street and Burnside Avenue, is limited to the first 
100 applicants. For more information, call Bob Moran at 

: 647-0794.
The event i$ sponsored by the East Hartford Track 

Club.

: Bolton’s Lo Maglio honored
WEST HARTFORD — Peter Lo Maglio of Bolton 

will be one of ten individuals inducted as the first 
honorees to the University of Hartford’s alumni athletic 
hall of fame. Induction ceremonies and diimer are 
scheduled Saturday at 6 pjn. at the UofH Sports Center.

Lo Maglio came to then Hillyer College in 1949 and 
ran a one-man department in health, physical education 
and athletics. He started the soccer, varsity teimis, golf, 
wrestling and swimming programs at the school during 
his tenure.

A limited number of tickets, at $50 each, are available. 
For further information, call 243-4357 or 243-4658.

Springfleld trims Moncton
MONCTON, New Brunswick (AP) — Four 

Springfield players had two goals apiece in the Indians 
9-2 win over the Moncton Hawks on 'Itiesday night in 
the AHL playoffs.

Springfield took a 2-1 lead in the best-of-7 semifinal.'; 
with Game 4 in Moncton on Thursday.

Todd Richards, Mikael Andersson, Chris Govedaris 
and Terry Yake, who also had two assists, all scored 
twice. James Black had the other goal and four assists.

Springfield outshot the Hawks 23-14 in a game that 
ended after a brawl broke out with just three seconds 
remaining. The fight started when a Moncton player ran 
into Indians goalie Kay Whitmore.

Wimbledon announces payouts
WIMBLEDON, England (AP) — Should women earn 

as much as men for playing tennis? The officials at 
Wimbledon don’t think so.

They said as much Itiesday while announcing a record 
$6.8 million payout in prize money for this year’s touma- 
menL The men will be making more money than the 
women, Wimbledon chairman John Curry said.

“It reflects the situation around the world,” Curry said. 
“Elsewhere, the prize money differentials are greater on 
the whole.”

In taking that stand, Wimbledon officials rejected 
demands by women players and officials for equal pay.

This year’s payout represents a 5 percent increase over 
last year. The breakdown of prize money for the June 
24-July 7 event has the men receiving $3.7 million and 
the women $3.1 million. The men’s champion will 
receive $408,000, while the women’s champion gets 
$367,000.

NL may decide plans June 12
NEW YORK (AP) — The National League expansion 

committee will not make its recommendation to owners 
until the quarterly meetings on June 12 and a discussion 
and vote will follow immediately, NL president Bill 
White said.

Six cities are competing for the teams, which cost $95 
million each — Buffalo, N.Y.; Denver; Miami; Orlando, 
Fla; St. Petersburg, Fla., and Washington, D.C.

O’s Davis won’t need surgery
BALTIMORE (AP) — Baltimore first baseman Glenn 

Davis will not undergo surgery for his injured shoulder 
and could return as soon as three weeks, the Orioles’ 
physician said.

Bur Dr. Charles Silberstein also said that the opinion 
of other doctors will be sought in an effort to find the 
best way to treat what he termed “a very unusual injury.” 
He also cautioned that there was a chance Davis might 
not be at 100 percent for several months.

Agassi first round AT&T winner
ROSWELL, Ga. (AP) — Top-seeded Andre Agassi 

defeated Scott Davis 6-2, 6-3 in the first round of the 
round-robin AT&T Challenge.

Michael Chang and Pa.t McEnroe will finish their 
first-round match today. Officials called play because of 
court lighting problems. Chang was leading 6-4, 6-7,4-2 
with McEnroe serving.

Hull, Howe suing the NHL
TORONTO (AP) — Seven former NHL players, in

cluding Hall of Earners Bobby Hull and Gordie Howe, 
said they want their day in court in an effort to recover 
more than $25 million in pension money they believe 
belongs to them.

The retired players have filed suit against the NHL 
Pension Society, league president John Ziegler and the 
21 teams to recover money they contend was unjustly 
taken from the pension fund. The action was filed Friday 
in the general division of Ontario Court, and the two 
sides will meet in court on June 26.

Others named as applicants in the suit are Carl Brewer, 
Eddie Shack, Andy Bathgate, Leo Reise and Allan Stan
ley.

They contend the league unjusdy took surplus funds 
from the pension plan between 1982 and 1985 to finance 
the current players’ pension agreement, signed in 1986.

Soviets beat Team USA
TURKU, Finland (AP) — Viacheslav Fetisov scored 

two goals as the Soviet Union defeated the United States 
6-4 in the opening game of the medal round in the World 
Championships. It was the Soviets’ 26th consecutive vic
tory over the U.S. in the championships, dating back to 
1960.

In the day’s other game, Canada and Sweden tied 3-3.
Schrempf wins Sixth Man Award

NEW YORK (AP) — Detlcf Schrempf, the Indiana 
Pacers’ versatile forward, was named the winner tti’ the 
NBA Sixth Man Award, edging Dan Miqerle of the 
Phoenix Suns by one vote.

The 6-foot-10 Schrempf, who has played all five posi
tions during his six NBA seasons, received 38 votes to 
37 for Majerle in balloting by 96 writers andbroad- 
casters, three from each league city and IS representing 
the national media.

Padres caught in a fog by the Mets
By BEN WALKER 
The Associated Press

A lot of people think the New York Mets have been 
playing in a fog for a few years. This time, there was no 
doubt.

Shea Stadium became so shrouded Ibesday night that 
the game was called because of fog in the bottom of the 
seventh inning, giving the Mets a 6-3 victory over San 
Diego.

“Ever go swimming?” Mets left fielder Kevin 
McReynoIds asked after the game. “Ever close your eyes

NL Roundup
underwater? That’s what it was like."

The game was stopped in the sixth inning by fog for 1 
hour, 38 minutes with Dwight Gooden and the Mets 
ahead 4-2. Shortly after play returned, so did the fog, and 
the game was called at 12:19 ajn. after a 47-minute wait.

“hi 1962 in San Francisco we had a situation like this 
and did the same thing,” umpire crew chief Doug Harvey 
said. “It cleared up in 30 minutes and we played the 
game.”

The Padres lost their fourth straight game. The Mets, 
accused of under-achieving ever since winning the World 
Series in 1986, improved to 12-8.

Only once before had a game at Shea Stadium been 
stopped because of fog. On May 25, 1979, the Mets and 
Pittsburgh were tied at 3 in the 11th when the mist be
came too much and the game was declared a tie and 
replayed a month later.

This time, Gooden hit an RBI single and Howard 
Johnson homered early off Derek Lilliquist (0-1). 
Gooden (3-1) gave up a home run to Benito Santiago in 
the fifth inning and left after the sixth, finished by the 
fog.

The Padres scored once in the seventh off relievers 
Pete Schourek and Alejando Pena, who got his first save.

“I thought we would get a break when Gooden was 
gone,” Padres manager Greg Riddoch said. “But then the 
fog came back. It was the worse conditions in fog I ever 
saw.”

During the first delay, Mets management tried to 
entertain the crowd of 17,059 by showing the Giants- 
Phillies game on the center-field scoreboard. Problem 
was the fog made it nearly impossible for the fans to see 
the screen.

Reds 4, Pirates 3: Hal Morris and Mariano Duncan 
homered off slumping Cy Young winner Doug Drabek, 
leading Cincinnati past Pittsburgh in the first meeting of 
defending National League division champions. ^

Tom Browning (3-1) gave up four hits, including
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IN SAFELY —  New York's Tom Herr (28) reaches second base with a double ahead of the 
sliding tag by San Diego second baseman Bip Roberts in the third inning Tuesday night at 
Shea Stadium. The Mets won, 6-3.

home runs by Andy Van Slyke and Jose Lind, in 7 2-3 in
nings. Rob Dibble struck out all foiu batters he faced for 
his fifth save.

Drabek (1-4) gave up four runs on eight hits and two 
walks in 6 2-3 innings. He went 22-6 last season and did 
not get his fourth loss until June 28 in his 15th start

Expos 1, Dodgers 0: Delino DeShieids’ leadoff homer 
in the bottom of the ninth inning broke up a pitching duel 
between Dennis Martinez and Mike Morgan in Montreal.

Morgan (2-2) had a one-hitter until DeShieids hit his 
first home run of the season on the first pitch. Morgan 
struck out five, walked two and retired IS suaight bat
ters.

Martinez (3-2) pitched a four-hitter. He struck out 
seven, walked one and escaped his biggest jam by getting 
Danryl Strawberry on a grounder to end the e i^ th  with 
runners on first and third.

Phillies 11, Giants 9: John Kruk homered and tied 
Mike Schmidt’s team record with 20 RBIs in April as

host Philadelphia won its fourth straight game.
The Phillies were losing 9-3 when EWe Murphy and 

Ricky Jordan hit consecutive home runs in the fifth in
ning off Bud Black. Kruk hit a three-run homer and 
Ch^lie Hayes’ two-run homer off Jeff Brantley (0-1) 
capped a six-run rally in the sixth.

Cubs 10, Astros 5: Hector Villenueva homered, 
doubled, singled and drove in a career-high four runs as 
Chicago won at Wrigley Field.

Villenueva, who came off the disabled list three days 
ago, hit his first home run of the season, a three-run shot 
in the third off Mark PDrtugal (2-1).

Cardinals 5, Braves 3: Pinch hitter Milt Thompson’s 
two-run single broke a seventh-inning tie and sent S t 
Louis past Atlanta.

The Cardinals are 9-3 with one game left on their first 
homestand of the season. They were the worst home 
team in the league last year, going 31-41.

Imitation act boots Knicks out of playoffs
By DICK BRINSTER 
The Associated Press

With Scottie Pippen doing an impres
sion of Michael Jordan and Magic John
son looking more like the all-time scoring 
leader than the all-time assist leader, the 
New York Knicks and Houston Rockets 
are out of the NBA playoffs.

“On the road, you have to take it to the 
basket, and I wanted to do that and break 
down their defense,” Pippen said after the

NBA Playoffs
Bulls completed a three-game sweep of 
the Knicks with a 103-94 victory Tlicsday 
night. “Michael had some opportunities to 
do the same thing, but he elected to shoot 
jumpers.”

Pippen made five layups and five 
dunks to account for all but one of his 21 
points. Jordan had nine baskets on 
jumpers, four on layups and one dunk to 
finish with 33 points.

Meanwhile, Johnson scored 38 points 
in the Los Angeles Lakers’ 94-90 victory 
that completed a 3-0 sweep of the Rock
ets.

Elsewhere, Philadelphia completed a 
sweep of Milwaukee with a 121-100 vic
tory, Detroit took a 2-1 lead in its best- 
of-5 series with a 103-91 victory over At
lanta, Seattle avoided a sweep by beating 
Portland 102-99 and Utah took a 2-1 lead 
by wiiuung 107-98 over Phoenix.

“I was taking what they gave me while 
Scottie was going hard to the basket,” 
Jordan said. “I u s ^  to be able to do that, 
but I guess I’m getting a little old for 
that.”

Jordan’s only dunk of the game belied 
that tongue-in-cheek statement. His 
second-quarter change-of-direction move 
fooled three Knicks before he drove the 
baseline for a slam.

Chicago, which has 10 consecutive vic
tories over New York and seven straight 
this seasoiL advanced to the second round 
of the Eastern Conference playoffs 
against Philadelphia.

“We were beaten by a team that won 61 
games, and we won 39,” Knicks coach 
John MacLeod said. “That was the dif
ference in the series.”

MacLeod has been mentioned as a can
didate for coaching jobs at Notre Dame 
and the Miimesota Timberwolves, but 
refused to speculate on his future.

“I’m talking about the Chicago Bulls 
and New York Knicks and nothing else,”
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IN THERE —  Philadelphia’s Charles Barkley shows his joy as he 
swings his fist after scoring late in the 76ers 121-100 win over Mil
waukee Tuesday night, completing a three-game sweep, at the 
Spectrum.

he said, although he acknowledged he 
was meeting with Knicks management 
today.

Lakers 94, Rockets 90: In Houston, 
Byron Scott’s jumper made it 92-90 with 
16.9 seconds to play, and Johnson had 24 
of his points in the second half.

The Rockets called a timeout after 
Scott’s 18-footer from the baseline and 
missed a chance when they could not get 
the ball inbounded, and it went over to 
the Lakers. Hakeem Olajuwon missed a 
3-point attempt with 8.6 seconds to go.

Olajuwon had 21 points and 17 
rebounds, and Otis Thorpe added 21 
points, including 17 in the first half. 
James Worthy scored 22 points for the 
Lakers, who won the first two games at 
home.

76ers 121, Bucks 100: Charles 
Baikley, leaping off a left knee encased in 
a brace, had 30 points and 12 rebounds 
for Philadelphia.

In addition to Barkley, who has worn 
the brace since spraining his knee, Hersey 
Hawkins scored 26 points, Armon Gil
liam 18 and Ron Anderson 16 in the 
76ers’ first sweep of a playoff series since 
facing Milwaukee in 1985.

Philadelphia fell behind by seven 
points early in the first period but surged 
ahead with a 16-4 rally and never trailed 
thereafter.

Pistons 103, Hawks 91: Joe Dumars 
tind Isiah Thomas sparked Detroit’s 
comeback from a 17-point second-quarter 
deficit, leading the visiting Pistons to a 
2-1 advantage over Atlanta.

The Hawks led 46-29 on a pair of free 
throws by Dominique Wilkins — his first 
points of the game — with 5:30 left in the 
first half before the Pistons began chip
ping away, starting with a 3-]?oint basket 
by Mark Aguirre.

Thomas finished with 19 points and 13 
assists and Vinnie Johnson scored 13 of 
his 17 points in the second quarter. Kevin 
Willis led the Hawks with 24 points, 
while Wilkins, hounded by Deimitt Rod- 
man throughout the game, had 18.

Sonics 102, Trail Blawrs 99: La Seat
tle, Sedale Tlireatt sank a 3-point shot 
with four seconds left as Settle beat 
Fbrtland, precluding a sweep by the Trail 
Blazers.

Game 4 of the best-of-5 Western Con
ference series will be played in Seattle on 
Thursday night Psrtland leads 2-1.

Threatt who led the SuperSonics with 
29 points, put his team ahead 100-99 after 
Kevin Duckworth had given the Trail 
Blazers a 99-97 lead on an offensive 
rebound lay-in with 21.7 seconds to go.

Jazz 107, Suns 98: Blue Edwards had
14 of his 22 points in the fourth quarter as 
Utah pushed visiting Phoenix to the brink 
of elimination.

Karl Malone had 32 points for the Jazz. 
John Stockton added 18 points and 12 as
sists, and reserve center Mike Brown had
15 points and 11 rebounds for Utah.

Teacher forgiving |f
CINCINNAri (AP) — The grade- 

school teacher injured by Rob Dibble’s 
latest outburst is in a forgiving mood, but 
there was no .indication Diesday whether 
the National League would be so accom
modating.

Tfre Cincinnati Reds reliever could be 
'lunished by NL president Bill White for 

urling a baseball into the stands after a 
poor outing Sunday in a 4-3 victory over 
the Chicago Cubs.

The ball hit first-grade teacher Meg 
Porter on the elbow. TTie injury has forced 
Porter, 27, to get medical treatment and 
miss two days of work.

“It was a stupid thing for me to do,” 
Dibble said after saving Cincinnati’s 4-3 
victory over Pittsburgh on Hiesday night. 
“I did it. I stand accused. I have to take 
my punishment.”

Fbrter’s lawyer said Hiesday that the 
teacher and her husband. Richard, expect 
compensation for the medical bills and 
the missed work. But they don’t hold a 
grudge.

Thoughts From Page 9 Alaskan schoolboy game a first
coaching job — he was said to be the leading candidate 
— that would have left Best at Georgia Tech with no 
recourse. The letters-of-intent the schoolboy stars sign do 
not include an escape clause in cases where the coach 
who recruits them leaves.

An escape clause should be included. These athletes 
sign with not the school, but with the coach. That’s a 
mitigating factor and the NCAA is deceiving no one if it 
says otherwise.

Len Auster is sports editor of the Manchester 
Herald.

KETCHIKAN. Alaska (AP) — 
Ketchikan and Juneau-Douglas high 
schools will play the first high 
school baseball games in state his
tory this weekend when the Kayhi 
Kings travel to Juneau.

“It’s amazing to me that there’s 
never been high school baseball in 
the state,” said Kayhi’s new baseball 
coach, Bruce McFadden, an In
dustrie arts instructor. “This feels 
good to me.”—

Although neither high school is

paying for the programs, the teams 
will have the school nicknames: the 
Kayhi Kings and the Juneau- 
Douglas Crimson Bears.

According to Kayhi assistant 
princip^ Bob Hewitt, all the school 
is providing-to the program is the 
name and checks on athletes’ atten
dance and academic eligibility.

Ketchikan team members will 
wear all-star uniforms on loan from 
the Ketchikan Little League As- 
.sociation’s Big League program.

Ketchikan Little League also is 
providing equipment to the program.

The same goes for Juneau- 
Douglas, said the school’s activitiM 
director. Karma Nelscm.

According to Hewitt, former 
Ketchikan Little League president 
E)ave Brown a^^roached the high 
school earlier this year about start
ing the program. The agreement was 
made public by the league on Mcm- 
day.
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FOCUS
Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Nosy neighbors 
smell an affair

DEAR ABBY: I am a self-supporting woman, well 
over 21. I mind my own business, and I wish other 
people would mind theirs. I have a good friend (male) 
who buys my groceries. In return, all he gets from me is 
home cooking — believe it or not. He’s divorced and 
hates to eat out, and I think it’s a good deal for both of us 
as I love to cook.

He usually sleeps here on weekends because he likes 
wine with his dinner (so do I) and he doesn’t like driving 
home after he’s had wine b ^ u s e  it makes him sleepy. 
Some of my nei^bors have slipped insulting notes under 
my door. I ’ve done nothing to be ashamed of. Is it fair to 
be judged by appearances?

— UNJUSTLY JUDGED
DEAR JUDGED: No, but your neighbors can’t be 

blamed for thinking there’s more cooking at your place 
than home-cooked meals. If you don’t want to be mis
taken for a duck, don’t walk like a duck, quack like a 
duck, or leave yourself open for fowl rumors.

DEAR ABBY: I am the mother of a large family. I 
have several children and grandchildren, too. I have 
never interfered in any of their marriages or gone to 
anyone’s home uninvited. I am always ready to help 
them out if they need me.

My oldest granddaughter is getting married in June. 
I’m not even sure I will be invited. But frankly, since she 
hasn’t spoken to me in a year and a half, I really don’t 
care to go. I have never said an unkind word to or about 
her, nor have I ever forgotten a birthday or Christmas. (I 
have never received a word of thanks.)

I can’t go to her wedding and pretend to have a good 
time. I will go to the church, however, to witness the 
ceremony.

Some of my children are in agreement; others arc not. 
Please advise me. My daughter and I have a very good 
relationship.

— NAMELESS GRANDMOTHER 
DEAR NAMELESS GRANDMOTHER: You will 

probably receive an invitation to the wedding, so if you 
want to avoid the reception and go only to the church, 
that’s your privilege. Suit yourself. The bride will 
probably be too caught up in the excitethent of the oc
casion to take notice of your presence or your absence.

CONFroENHAL TO “WANTS TO BE A SUC
CESS”: If you sincerely want to be a success — work, 
and work hard. The dictionary is the only place where 
“success” comes before “work.”

PEOPLE
■  CNN correspondent Peter Arnett, who has 

been hounded by reporters who want to interview 
him about the Persian Gulf War, says a little peace 
would be nice, but he doesn’t mind talking.

“I do not want to escape,” he said. “I think it’s im
portant to talk about the whole experience.”

Amett was in Copenhagen on Ibesday to accept 
the 1991 Victor award for his reporting from Bagh
dad.

The $3,000 prize, created by former Danish 
newspaper editor Victor Andreasen, includes a short 
stay in Silkeborg, Andreasen’s small hometown.

Amett said he hoped his stay would give him “a 
chance to hide a couple of days” with his fiancee, 
Kimberly Moore, but that’s not going to happen.

“I’ve been giving interviews everywhere. I’ve 
been around the United States explaining about the 
coverage of the war. I ’ve signed autographs in air
ports all over the world,” he said.

Amett said he is taking a year off to write a book. 
Amett joined CNN in 1981 after 20 years with The 

Associated Press. He has covered 17 wars and insur
rections during his career.

■  Susan Dey’s character on “L.A. Law” left the 
firm in last week’s episode, but it looks like she’s not 
going to leave the 5-year-old show.

Dey, who plays attorney Grace Van Owen, has 
signed ,on for the 1991-92 season. Twentieth 
Television said TUesday. Dey earlier had said she 
would leave the show after this year along with co- 
stars Harry Hamlin and Jimmy Smits.

“It is not easy to leave five years of history with 
the best actors, crew and creative team on television, 
and I am happy for the opportunity to return,” Dey 
said. She has won three Emmy nominations for the 
role.

Hamlin and Smits may return in guest appearances 
next season, the company said.

In last week’s episode of “L.A. Law,” the charac
ters portrayed by Hamlin, Smits and Dey left their 
law firm to start their own practice.

■  Michael Coats, commander of space shuttle 
Discovery, couldn’t wait to come down to Earth to 
hear more about Cincinatti Reds pitcher Rob Dib
ble’s angiy throw into the stands.

The R e ^  reliever hurled a baseball into the stands 
at Riverfront Stadium after a poor outing Sunday in a 
4-3 victory over the Chicago Cubs. The ball hit a 
first-grade teacher and hurt her elbow.

Discovery lifted off Sunday and is scheduled to 
return to Etulh next Monday.

Coats asked for details on Diesday.
“The message that came up said Rob Dibble for 

Cincinnati hit a fan. Was he aiming at the fan or 
aiming at a batter?” Coats asked Mission Control.

“There was no batter in sight,” said Kathy 
Thornton, an astronaut who communicates with the

Th* Aatoeiatad PrMa
COMING BACK —  Actress Susan Dey is 
not leaving the television series “L.A. 
Law” after all. Twentieth Television an
nounced Tuesday that Dey, who plays at
torney Grace Van Owen on the popular
show, has signed on for the 1991-92 
season._______________

crew from Mission Control.
“Ooooh, that ought to be a really good story. Save 

the papqr for me,” Coats said.
■  NBC entertainment chief Brandon Tartikoff 

will take charge at Paramount Pictures in June when 
his contract expires at the network, it was reported 
today.

Tartikoff, who has been credited along with former 
NBC chairman Grant Tinker with reviving NBC’s 
prime-time schedule, was expected to sign with 
Paramount today, according to the Los Angeles 
Times. NBC has been the No. 1 network in prime 
time fw  six years.

Details of the agreement were not disclosed.

Dr. Cott
Peter Cott, M.D.

Trichomonas? 
See a doctor

DEAR DR. GOTT: I had trichomonal vaginitis over a 
year ago, with a recurrence several months later. Is it 
possible for the parasite that causes this to remain in my 
system for a length of time and enqrt again, or is sexual 
contact the only way I could have gotten this?

DEAR READER: THchomonas is a tiny parasite that 
infects both the male and female genital tract In men, 
this infection may be “silent” (cause no symptoms), or it 
may produce a discharge and chronic Section of the 
prostate gland. In womett the parasite typically causes a 
troublesome, foul-smelling vaginal discharge.

Trichomonas is sexually transmitted. A man may be 
infected and not know it — and transmit the parasite to 
his sexual partner, who then develops symptoms requir- 
h g  treatment — usually with Flagyl (metronidazole, an 
airti-microbial).

However, imless the man is simultaneously treated, a 
treatmentAe-infection cycle is propagated. Therefore, 
most doctors who treat a woman for trichomonas insist 
that her sexual partner also undergo therapy. 
Trichomonas parasites can be seen during microscopic 
examination of genital secretions in both sexes.

Although it’s possible that your initial infection was 
incompletely treated and recurred at a later date, I 
suspect that you were re-infected during subsequent 
sexual encounters. Ask your gynecologist about this. You 
might also inquire whedier, as I recommend, your sexual 
parmer(s) should be treated as well.

Trichomonas is not a health hazard, but the infection is 
a nuisance. Condoms effectively prevent spread of this 
common ailment

DEAR DR. GOTT: I’m a 70-year-old with short-term 
memory loss. I ’ve been told there are drugs that can help 
me. Can you provide any information?

DEAR READER: Despite glowing claims by the 
pharmaceutical industry, there is no drug that is consis
tently effective in improving memory. At present you 
are better off avoiding such therapy and bringing your 
symptoms to your doctor’s attention. Many diseases — 
notably small strokes, vitamin deficiency, growths and 
infection — are associated with short-term memory loss.

You need a thorough examinatiort blood tests and 
(possibly) a CT scan^of the brain to determine the cause 
of your problem. If the testing is normal, the doctor will 
probably reassure you that you are suffering from 
“benign forgetfulness.” the age-related inability to 
remember names and events. I was going to say someth
ing more, but I’ve forgotten what it was.

T V
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DICK
KLEINER

Q. Edward Woodward is a ter
rific actor? So why did CBS put 
him in a  series like “Over My 
Dead Body”? Any chance of some 
network executive wising up and 
bringing him back iii a...better 
show. Can “The Equalizer” be 
revived? —  ̂J  J"., Trenton, N J .

A. I’ve given up trying to figure 
out the workings of the TV execu
tives’ minds, such as they are. 
Somebody thought “Over My Dead 
Body” was a good concept, and 
perhaps it was, originally. Often 
good ideas get ruined somewhere 
dong the line, somehow. Anyhow, 
you can be sure that Woodward will 
turn up again, and let’s hope he has 
better luck next time. I doubt if “The 
Equalizer” will come back.

Q. I  remember a Western called 
“Second Time Around,” which 
must have come out in the early 
’tiOs. I t  seem s lik e  D ebbie 
Reynolds and Andy Griffith were 
in it. Right? Is it on VCR? — 
M JI., Childress, Texas

A. Right, “rile  Second Time 
Around” also featured Steve Forrest, 
Juliet Prowse and Thelma Ritter. 
The date was ’61, but there is no 
VCR available.

Q. I  am a big fan of “One Life 
to Live.”  I  would like to know if 
the couple who play Megan and 
Jake are  dating in real life? Their 
chemistry is fantastic and they 
seem genuinely to care for each 
other. —  L.C., Scranton, Fh.

A. Jessica "nick (Megan) and Joe 
Lando (Jake) are both single, but 
they do not date each pther, despite
chemistry. .

(Send your questions to: Ask 
D ick Kleiner, d o  Newspaper 
Enterprise Association, 200 Park 
Ave., New York, N Y . 10166. Due to 
the volume o f mail, personal replies 
cannot be provided.)

NETWORK-CB8

WFSB O

Nawtp CBINawf
(In Stereo) g

kwido 
Edition g

Entertain-
moni
T e iii^
Actor Patrick 
Swayze. g

Snoopy’s
Reunion
Visitors lor 
lonely 
Snobpy. g

PikneTime
Pols Trained 
bass; 
jogging 
luntey. g

Jaka and tha Fataian
"H's a Ski to Tell a Lie" 
Jake probes the murder ol 
a woman who was 
Involved with her minister.

48 Hours "Beating Breast 
Cancer" Assessment ol 
the progress made in the 
war against breast cancer. 
(In Stereo) g

Newsg Arsanio HaS Bill Cosby; 
recording artists Joe 
Sample, (lerald Albright 
and Lalah Hathaway. (In 
Stereo)g

Party 1 
Machhw 1 
WMiNia 
Paoplof (In
Stereo)

Inttonl
ftocaS

love Boat A wheelchair- 
bound tennis pro has a 
romance wHh a former 
critic.

News (R) g

NETWORK-ABC

W T N H  O

Narva g ABC Newt
P

Whoofof
Fortuntg

Jeopardyl
P

Wander
Veart Karen 
moves Into 
run-down 
house, g

Growing 
Pakw Mika 
drops out of 
school. (H) g

Doogie 
Howaer, 
MJ>. Doogie 
asks Wanda 
out. g

MyUfesnd
Times
"Jessie"
Ben meets 
his lost love.

Gabriel't Fire "Birds 
Gotta Fly" Bkd 
experiences a troublesome 
reunion with his daughter 
alter 20 years. (In Stereo)

Newtg Nlghtlineg Movir. "The QM Most Ukoly To-"
(1973, Comedy) Stockard Channing, 
Edward Asner. An ugly duckling who 
dreams hopelessly lor love becomes 
beautiful after plastic surgery.

Paid
Program

Paid
Progrrn

Hoipe
Shopping
Spree

INDEPENDENT
WWOR O

Cotby
Sliowg

Whe'atiw
BoatTg

WhO'tftM
BoatTg

Comedy
Wheel

1Quincy jKoiak Newag It Takes a Thial Run for Your life Comedy 
TonM il.

Job
Franklin

Paid
Progrrn

Pom
Program

INDEPENDENT
WPix CD

21 Jump SIraat "Old 
iHaunts in a New Age" □

Growing
Pakw

Hogan
Family

Movie: “like Father, Uke Son” (1987, Comedy) 
1 Dudley Moore, Kirk Cameron.

Newt Chaartg HomiT'
moonBrt

Odd Couple Joflartont
3________

Newa (R) 1Movie: “Bluoboard” I
(1972) Richard Burton. I

INDEPENDENT
WHCT CD

(Off Air) (OIIAirl 1

INDEPENDENT

WTXX ®

Coaby
Slioiv
Vanessa 
defies her 
parents, g

Growing 
Paine Ben
wants an 
earring.

Cotby 
SiMW Clilf 
gives some 
medical 
advice, g

M*A‘ S*H In
Tokyo,
Henry
becomes
Infatuated.

Movie; “Aaaaaainatioa” (1987, Drama) Charles 
Bronson, Jill Ireland. A Secret Service agent 
investigates an apparent plot to assassinate the first 
lady.

M*A‘S‘H
The guys 
plot to retire 
a colonel.

Odd Couple
Vacation ki a 
tourist trap.

Jtllartona
Louise 
sketches a 
nude model.
3

klvtsiont
Hah
Replace-
ment

AIFALF
befriends the 
Ochmoneks' 
nephew, g

Hawthorne
Communi-
catfona

(Off Ah)

NETWORK-NBC
WWLP ®

Nerva NBC Newt
S______

Wheel of 
Fortune g

Jeopardyl
3________

Unsolved Myateriet (In
Stereo) g

Night Court
(Part 1 of 2)

Dear John
l(ln Stereo) g

Quantum Leap (In Stereo) 
3__________________

News Tonight Shot
Rembrandts. 1

vTho 
:in Stereo)

Late Night With David
Lattarman (In Stereo)

(Off Ah) 1

PUBUC
WEDH Q)

Narv
EaDlorarag

Buaineii
Raport

MacNoil/Lohror
Nowahoura

Cool Hovot -  Teens
Topelher (In Stereo) g

Mark
RubbbN

Catorael Surgery (In
Stereo Live)

Prottato
Cancer

Austin City Limitt (In
Stereo)

(OflAh) 1

INDEPENDENT

W TW S m

KnigM Rider "The Scent 
ol Roses" Chased by a 
crazed assailant, Michael 
takes time to marry his 
girlfriend.

A-Toam "The Rabbit Who 
Ate Las Vegas'.' Hannibal's 
wanted by the mob after 
he outwits an.organized 
crime chief.

Movie: “The Survivon” (1983, Comedy) Robin 
WiWams, Walter Matthau. Two neurotic victims of the 
economic crunch become entangled in a predicament 
that alters the course of their lives.

Newt 1 Love Lucy

_________ i

Newfiart
Stephanie's 
Um^ Ned 
turns 100. g

Mary Tyler 
Moore

Dick Van 
Dyke

Donna
Raod

AK Nile Movie "The Naked Gun" (1956) Wlliard 
Parker.

NETWORK-NBC

W VIT  CQ

News. NBC Newt
P

Current 
Affair g

Hard Copy Unaolvod Mytterfea
Cleveland con artist: 
convenience store killer: 
two baffling homicides. (In 
Stereo) g

Night Court
Christine's 
ex-husband 
returns. (Part 
1 of 2) g

Dear John
John buys 
bargain 
ticket to 
Hawaii, g

Quantum Leap As a
convict in the electric chair, 
Sam gets a last-minute 
stay of execution. (In 
Stereo) g

Newa Tonight Show The
Rembrandts. (In Stereo)

Lata Night With David
Lattarman (In Stereo)

Later With 
BobCoatoa
(In Stereo)

Persontu
bes

FamMy
Faud

INDEPENDENT
WSBK 6D

Family Tiaa
3________

ALFg Cheertg M*A*8*H Movie: “Tbo Stepfather” (1987, Suspense) Terry 
O'OuInn, Jill Scho^ .

HogMi’a
Hbvobb

Hogon'a
Horoot

M‘A*t*H
"Payday"

Nawhartg SL Eiaewhere "Weight-in, I 
Way-Out" 1

iMovie: "Shamwart” (1975, Drama) Ian Yule, Ken 1 
Gampu. 1

NETWORK-ABC
WGGB m Ntws ABC Newt

3________
Current 
Affair □

Who’s tha 
BooiTq

Wonder
Vearig

Qfowiiifl
Pains(R)g

DoogiB
HoWBBf

My life  Mid 1 
Thneag I

Qabriel'a Fire "Birds I 
Gotta Fly" (In Stereo) g

News Nighttinog M*A*S*H iPBrsofiitt* 1 
tits

jOrowing 1 
PiiRt

(OflAh) 1

PUBUC
WGBY S MKNeil/Laiirar

Nawahourg
Butkieta
ReDort

Say Brothar
1_________

Coo) Moves -  Teona
Togothor (In Stereo) □

Mark
RuaaeS

Catorael Surgery (In I
Stereo Live) 1

CaugMin 
Bristol Bay

Newtg Vtotriam: A TMovision 
Hiatoryg

(Off Air) 1

FOX
w Tic m

Parfect Lova 
Strangarag Cormeetioii

Movia: “Mary Poppint” (1964, Fantasy) A magical young nanny brings happiness Newt 
and adventure to the stullv Banks familY in Wan Oisiiev't Qscar-winnlna classic.

Nawhartg NigM Court Love Paid 
ConnacL Program

QanaScott I
1 C A B L E  C H A N N E L S

AftE Avangera "The Girt from 
Auntie" g

World of America al Twontiolh BaMoUno 
Survival War Century "B  Alamein"

Wlw We FIgM "The Battle Living Dangerously
of Russia" (R) Research scientists.

T  m4 - ■--------- T ill a mSluth I «---BV* 1 Bl iRB IniRfvV IWBRUBIn DBUIB URB
Canton (fl) "B  Alameki"

Wiwlllfe Fight "The Battle living Daogaraualy
ol Russia" (R) RaMsreh scientists. (R)

AMC
(SM) Movie
of lif t ” (193 
Claudelta

: “lmHtlion
4, Drama) 
bert.

Movie: “Blood on the Sun” (1945) James Cagney. 
The Japanese attempt to silence a newspaperman who 
knows ol their clans for world conouetL

Hovio; “Manhandtod” (1949, Mystery) Dorothy 
Lamour. Two men and a woman are caught in a web ol 
violence and murder for a fortune in iewm.

Movie: “Comortd” (1945, Adventure) Dick Powell, 
Walter Slezak. A vengeful Canadian airman seeks the 
Nazi war criminal resoonsible tor his wife's death.

Movir “Stood on the Sun” (1945) James Cagney. 
The Japanese attempt to silence a newspaperman who 
knows of thak plans lor world oonquaat.

Cinemax
i ^ :
“UMeShop 
of Horrora''̂
(1966) g

Movie; "Caaablanca Expraat” (1990. 
Adventure) Jason Connery. An AMed 
agent attempts to thwart a Nazi pld to 
capture Winston Churchill's train during 
Work) War II. (In Stereo) 'NR' (Violence)

Movie: “Harry and ToMo” (1974, Comedy) Art 
Carney, EDen Burstyn. A 72-year-old man makes a 
cross-country trip with his bMt friend, a cat. 'R' g

Movir. “Myttory TrMn" (1989, Comedy-Drama) 
Masatoshi Na^se, Nicoletta Braschl. A rundown 
Memphis hold provides a colorful backdrop for this 
trilogy of stories from lilmmaksr Jkn Jarmusch. 'R' 
(Adwi language, adult sHuabons, nudHy, violence) g

Movie: "Instoni Karma” (1990, 
Comedy) Craig Sheffer, David Cassidy. A 
succasshil Tv producer looks to an 
aspiring actress to help him solve his 
many problems. (In Stereo) 'R' g

Movir “Wrong la RighI” (1982, 
Comedy) Sean Connery, George 
Qrizzard. A gtobetrottkig TV anchorman 
deals wHh Arab sheiks and intsmational 
agents. 'R' (AduH language, violence)

CNN |WoiM Today Iww------JV---1 HNHIVfllBW CrotaSre jPiiowNawag jlarry King Live |EvBfiifi9 Nbwb IMM-------H---1 Sparta
iTonigM

Newsnighi Showfait 
Today(R)

NewanigM Update ISportt 1 
LatonigM 1

Disnay

Movim "Tile Cara Baari Movia” (1985, 
Fantasy) Mickey Rooney, (leorgia Engel. 
Animated. Magical bears from me 
kinadom ol Care-A-Lot foster kindness 
and compassion In people they meet. 'G'

Danger Bay
Jonah 6 
Adam's 
outdoor 
adventure, g

Movie: “The Joumoy of Natty Gann” (1985, Drama) 
Meredith Salenger, John Cusaot. A 13-year-old oirt 
befriends a oeiwe wolf on a cross-country seariJi for 
her missing father. 'PG' (Adult language) g

Movie: “The Proud Robol” (1958, Drama) Olivia de 
HavWand, Alan Ladd. After his wife's death, a man 
goes north searching lor a doctor who can help his 
mute son.

Manhattan Tranatot
"Going Home" (R) (In 
Slareo)

Movir Tha Joumoy of Natto Qaiw” (1985, Drama) 
MredHh Salenger, John Cusack. A 13-year-old girl 
befriends a gentle wolf on a cross-couiHry seardi lor 
her missing father. 'PQ' (AduH language) g

ESPN Inside the 
POATour

|UpChMe SpoitsCen-
liar

SasabaN’t
Hfta

iastbaN
iHaflazbiB

|M«|or Laaguo BasabaS: Teams to Be Announced. (Live) tportoCan-
«y ___

Baasbatl
iTonighl

|Surllng Woman's Pro Beach 
VeSoyhaff(R)

Insidolho
POATour

ISportoCan-1 
tor 1

HBO

(4:45) 
Movia: 
“Tha In- 
Larva”
(1979) PQ'

Movim‘Tho AdvMturM of MHo and 
Otia” (f989, Adventure) A raglnfi river 
transports a kitten and a puppy into a 
series of comic misadventures. (In 
Stereo) '6 ' g

Mevio: ”0  4 A” (1990, Drama) Nick NoKe. An 
assistant DA uncovers departniental corruption and 
racism while investigating the death of a New York City 
drug dealer. (In Stereo) 'R' (Adult language, adult' 
situations, brief nudity, graphic violenoe) g

One Night Stand Comic 
Bill Hicks. (R) (In Stereo) g

Hovto: ‘Hhw Man's War” (1991, 
Drama) Anthony Hopkins. A South 
American doctor vows revenge whan his 
son is kOfed by his country's miUtary 
dictatorship. (In Stereo) g

Movie: “Roger 4 Ma” (1989) Michael 
Moore. Flint, Mich., natiw MIchaai 
Moore's critically acclaimed look at hia 
hometown's dernlse alter the closing ol a 
General Motors auto plant. 'R' g

Movir “Boor” (1985, 
Comedy) Rip Tom, Loretta 
SwH. ‘R (AduH language, 
aduH sHuations) g

Lifatima Suparmar- 
kat Suraao

Great TV
IPoN I

E/R "All 
ITied Up" 1

Duel 1LA. Law "One Rat -  One ISupartlara end Their
Ranger" IMoim

Etoyne Booaien Top 
Tomato

Tracey
luSmon

jMeSyDodd |E-N.Q "Crossroads" Paid
PfOflfBBI

Paid
Program

IPaid
iPrpgram

IPoM I 
Program I

Showtima

Movia: “Abtokita Badnnara” (1986. Musical) Eddie 
O'Connell, Patsy Kensit. The pop culture explosion of 
1958 London is the basis for this tale of romance and 
race hots. (In Stereo) 'P(3-13' (Adult language, adult 
situations, violence)

Movie: Lom  You to  DoMh” (1990. 
Comedy) Kevin Kline, Tracey Ulknan. The 
wife of a pizzeria owner diacovers that 
killing her unfaHhtuI husband la harder 
than H saema. (In Stereo) 'R' g

Ceawdy
Chto
Nalworh (In
Stereo)

Movie: “Paria Ttoul” (1991, Drama) Dennis Hopper, 
Barbara Hershey. A Southern loan snark descends kilo 
madness after he murders a young black woman in 
smalHown Georgia. 'R'

Movir “Montonom” (1981, Comedy) 
Susan Anspach, Eiluid Josapihaon. A 
neglected American wHe in Stockholm 
bems an affak wHh a man she met In a 
bonamlan nightclub. (In Stereo) 'R'

Movir “Mo 4 Him” (1988, Comody) 
Griffin Dunne, Ellen Greene. An 
archHect'a life is plunged kilo chaos iltef 
his ovaractive libkto develops a voica of 
Hs own. (In Stereo) 'R'

TMC

(5:45) Movie: “Victor/Victoria” (1982, Comedy) Julie 
Andrews, James Gamer. In 1930a Paris, a female 
entertainer becomes a hit by posing as a man in drag. 
(In Stereo) 'PG' (Adult language. aduH situations)

Movie; 'Teenase MutoM NMa 
Turtles” (1990) Judith Hoag.T^ heroic 
turtles battle a dan of martial artists on 
the streets of New York CHy. Basrxl on 
the comic-book characters. 'PG' g

Movia: “Rockula” (1990, Comedy) Dean 
Cameron, Tawny Fare. A 400-yaar-old 
vampire attempts to break the curse that 
robs him of his true love every 22 years. 
(In Stereo) P6-13'

Movie; ‘Throe FugHivoa” (1989, Comedy) Nick Node, 
Martin Short. An ex-con's attempi to go straight Is 
complicatsd by an kiepl bank robber. (In Stereo) 'PQ- 
13' (AduH lan(yMge, mHd violence) g

Movir T o  KM a Piiaat” (1988, Drama) Christopher 
Lambert, Ed Harris. A Polish p^at placaa his Ufa ki 
danger when he urges hia peojM to support tha 
Solidarity movement. (In Stereo) 'R' (A M  language, 
aduH sHuations, violeiica) g

TNT OHHgan't
Ifaland

jBuga Bunny 4 Pala |NBA BaskolbaS: Playoffs -  Teams to Be Aimouncad. (Live) jNBA SaskatbaS: Playoffs -  Teams to Be Announced. (Live) Movir “Day of Iho EvN Gun” (1968. Western) Qltnn 
Ford, Arthur Kennedy.

USA jCBrtoon Exprau MacGyvor "The Heist"
1 X

iMuntor, She Wroto "Abna 
Murder" g

Movie: “Child of Darkneos, CMid of Ltahi" (1991,- 
Horror) Anthony Denison, Sets Ward. (In Stereo) □

Mtomi Vlea "Lombard" (In 
Stereo)

Tha Eguaiixor "Tha 
Children's Song"

Piimo Thno WreoHIng (R)
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Crossword
THENGW IM EO SLONOtE by O M ii \bung 4  Man Orak*

ACROSS
1 — widctll 
5 VagaUM*
8 AIMatIc 

cantar
12 Tannit plar 

ar Aithw —
13 VMaotapa

14 S S L
15 FlaMng Iwa
16 Qiouehy 

paraon
17 Bird ol pray 
.18 Jothua traa
20 Ear (comb, 

form)
21 Tavam 

bavaraga
'32 AR —
24 Dip In witar 
26 RapubHean 

parly, 
(amMarly 

28 VanaraMa 
31 Entraaty 
S3 Racad 
'34 Qrizily —  
38 SIngar Anita

^  -M  T»yi39 Tbw
40 EmaraM Ma
41 VInagar
44 Nota
45 Ovargrown

48 RMacata 
SOLPipaad 
91 UKOma 
54 Montana cHy
57 Flying tail- 

car (abbr.)
58 Qm Iot 

tigna
60 Houm plant
61 Drataup
62 TMa(8p.)
63 Bound
64 Vatch
65 ... 'Ha Oi
se WrWng

fhiMa
DOWN

1 Infant
2 Jacob'a twin
3 Garbanio
4 Twô aatad 

vaaaal
5 UKbroad- 

caatara
6 ArcMtacI — 

Saarinan
7 Rat-------
8 Actor Jbn
9 Sound ol 

diatraaa
10 Cilaa 

tnoumfuHy
11 BatUa

Anawar to Praaloua Puatia
a a n o  g a n a  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ □ □  
□ □ □ a  □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ n a o a g  □ □ □ □  

□ □ □  □ □ □

□ □ a g  □ □ □ □  g g a  
□ □ □  g g g n  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ □ □  a g g g u  

□ □ □  g g g  
g g g g  g g a a g a n  
□ a g g g n g g  □ □ □ □  
n a a  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □

19 Drivara’ org.
23 Ooctor'a 

aaalatanl
25 U t------

(BaaUaa
album)

26 MaR cantar 
abbr.

27 AnUquatad
2g OaR ,̂ a.g.
30 FidHangUi
32 Indian nuraa
35 RalattvHy 

diacovarar
36 Eilat
37 Confadarata 

aoMlar

42 Baby awan
43 Invading 

throng
45 Crualparaon
4 6  ------------

graba
47 Hazaa
49 Clwlaa
52 Nalworh
53 Carry on tha 

back
59 Arduoua 

loumay
56 Companion 

ofodda
59 ByMrth

 ̂twib, OmM bl*twl,J b, Wno Fwww By-JCW

5-1 David Farley

OMitooQ! vou cueasueprn
'toua CAR POOL'S MERE.'.'

ARLO AND JANIS by Jimmy Johnaon

“The K ing ’s equine cris is management 
team wants to take over.”

SNAFU by Bnica Baatllp
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SPIDER-MAN by Sian U a

w  it^  okay, Honey.''] 
i^ A e e e p /v ty  x 'u  a e r 'iM / 

p i / p s e . '

0 ffr  g & P tiexeo u txP A tA K ep /tio i^-

I

v ^ y o a 'p e
* noT fioidfi 

ANyVlHBR0ji

EEK AND MEEK by Hovria SchnaMar

“ I hate ge ttin g  s tu ck  a t th is ligh t. 
It’s  45 m inutes lo ng .”

Stumped? G et answ ers to  c lu e s  by ca llin g  "D ia l-a -W o rd " 
at 1 -900-454-3535 and entering a c c e s s  code  num ber 184 

9S c per m inute: Touch-Tone or ro tary  phones.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celebrity Ciptier cryptograms ore created from quotations by famous 

people, past and present. Each letter in the cipher stands for 
another. Today's clua: P equals N.

' K  Z D J  D P D R R X -

A L D I L I  Y K I  Z A C

N A S L Z  S C U Y J

T L N N L S  N A D P  J C H L

R L C R O L  U C E O I

J A C C N  D B E P . '  —

T C  W D U Y J C P .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "I love every aspect of the 
creation of motion pictures, and I guess I'm committed 
for life.”  — C lint Eastwood. .

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
■ •  by Henri Arnold arxf Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

W EJE L
4

ZAREC
JO

DIPTIE

R ENARB
1

.rC.

'iL
T H A T  FASHION P LA T E  

CO N5TITU TEPA C R E P IT  
T O  H ER  H U 5 B A N P , 

B U T  A L S O  T H IS .

-ru e  pae iD E N T  
<PN5I0£(?ING A SUMMIT 
|kl££7TN61D O StO JS^

C O M T K X
f^CALLVf

C O M X n W N K  
1H£3CVierCJNlONi 

WILL IVXEl ?
TAUcif^A09C/r^ 
THE50VI£T 

(A llo w ?

I'M TALK/W6 
A f tU n H E N A T K m  
f2KTE A5SCXIAT10N

WtNTHROP byPtchCaw M

M Y  D A D  P L A Y S  H l€>  
a A f iP I P E S  W H E N  H E  

<& ei© D E P R E S S aD ,

5-1
e  l4i 1byl«A.BW

T H I S  T IM E  M V  AIVCM*S 
D E P R E S e E C } , 7 0 0 . . .  y

V T"o >
S H E  C A K lh r  F I N O  

H E P  E A R P L U e e .

<AUU

Now anange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

ERNIE by Bud Oraea

" “ • ■ ■ □ d m

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: FORGO APRON DEFACE SALUTE 
Answer Procrastination is a bad habit that should be 

this—PUT OFF

Now back in aloch, Jumbta Booh No. 43 ia avaUabla tor t2.M, urMch includaa po«tapa and handing, from JumMo. c/o thfa nowtpapor, P.O. 6oi 4316. Orlando, FL 32t63*43A. IneKid# your namo, addraaa and zip coda and maka chack payaMa to Nawapaparbooka.

THE PHANTOM by Lm  Falk 4  Sy Barry

IblMI

I 1 , s-l . / / / /
THE BORN LOSER by Art Sanaom

•lOq KA)00,S(0£ET7£,
IF VOW w a n t  t o ,
you coui.p?iifeMeE't
STAY CNen. -tbHlfiKT..

TonORROW VLL 
e /en  cootcveu
BREAKFAST—IT

TO FEEL 
CHEN*
IN T H £

H0miiM&.
1 HASN'T

uuaaaia!*

li///iiiiif iiiiiiiiiiT rn r**^ !

HAOAR THE HORRIBE by Oik Brawna

o

M U ^ r  tZ B A L L Y  3 ^  (h i L O y g -
Uook: ACT HBtz 4 aM L B !

■VX

iiiiiiii.

M iP  rtip T B  HAPP T o  p o
m y iA B B A K L

S-l

THE ORIZWELLS by BIN Schorr
FiAUNA«.WWAT P IP  1  
T E L L  MDU A B O U T  
C U H M IM 6  U P  T H E  
P H O H E  B IL L ,.,

ALLCV OOP by Oava Oraua

OHii.wev, wait
A MtHUTC«. 

WHO PO VOU 
KNOW WITH 
AH ♦?0O* 

MUMPER ?

A M AIU'ORPEIA  
^ATALO^..-

IT IS S nL L  
OUT THERE,
ONOI listen:

...SO  WE MUST 
TAKE CARE O F 
HIM BEFORE HE 
TAKES CARE 

O F  US!

.WE'LL USE THE 
HOW? ) SLEEPWEED I  

/ brou gh t  ALONGl

1^

OUlCK! GET THAT 
PIECE OF MEAT 
I  WAS COOfONG!

f r

FRANK AND ERNEST by BobThava*

T P Y  T O  G B T  T H e  
p o W N ’-^-y^H ATBVBp y o u  p o /  

V iA G  O  \  
y o u g
T A U ~ /  hn> k

lA

ROBOTMAN by Jim Maddick

ADAiBOFlULOWl 
OOiREONTHE 
PEARS POR 
H16HL16HTS.,

3PEARS
ANWGRltTITH AMD 
^THESPOKESMODEL  ̂
\FW»1*STAR SEARCtt̂

■- (  I  FL\P CHANNELS 
„ tJURING 

X0M1AERCIA15-

PHIPPS by Joaaph Farriq

S H A K E S P E A P p

1
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R e a l  E s t a t e  b r a n d  n e w l i s t i n g h !

647-8400
1 6 8  M a in  S tre e t, M a n c h e s te r

This neat as a pin 6 room Ranch in So. Windsor is just 
the one for you! Features include 3 bedrooms, fantastic 
14'x24' famuy room, all mew triple pane take out win
dows and a nice ^ze yard. All this and more for 
$149,900.

BRAND NEW LISTING!!!
Need a place to start? How about this 6 room Cape in 
Coventry? Features include 3 bedrooms, enclosed rear 
porch, full basement and a nice deep lot with a storage 
shed. Minutes from 1-84. Affordably priced at $II4,90S

SURPRISE! SURPRISE! 
SURPRISE!

Will you be stimned when you see the size of this 
tremendous 8 room Ranch of Huckleberry Rd. in 
Manchester. Deceiving from the outside it has 3 
bedrooms, large eat-in kitchen, cathedral ceiling in the 
spacious LR, formal DR, walk-out lower level with 
famUy room and office, 2 car garage, pool and deck. 
MINT CONDITION! Priced right at $179,900!

l l ^ A X  Ea Is T  o f  t h e  r iv e r  (203) 647-1419
297_eMt»ntef_stjnanchGSterj_ct060^^

T U T i i n

Hebron $194,900
New Listing. Loveiy 4 bedroom Col. set on 
beautiful grounds abutting the first fairway 
of BlacKledge C.C. Huge country kit-famlly 
room, front to back frepiaced iiv. room, 
waik-out basement. Must seel Call Steve 
and Debbie Temple, 228-121B.

Manchaater
Bruce Road. New Price $1 89  900  
Attractive custom Cape. Call Barbara 
W.

Manchaatar
Don't miss this opportunity —  m ag
nificent 30004. Colonial C ape 24- 
acres —  park-like. Call Ron for 
details. 649-3087.

M anchaatar
Kent Drive. New pnee $195,000. 
Open and airy floor plan. Fenced 
yard Call Barbara W.

Hlghland Park Ealataa
Classic Colonial. New construction. 
$199,900. Let's talk. Call Ron about 
Highland Park Estates. 649-3087.

h d f l l l d i
B D D H B

Manchaatar
South Main S t  New  to ttie m arket 3  
BR C ondo . C o n ven ien t to golf 
course. $142,000.

Anhlm tk>i»IN tlm )ikolM tfitndiitrOm )tdindOp$nltdR ill£$m Ollcm

STRANO
395 NORTH MAIN STREET 

MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 06040

REAL I 
ESTATE!
203-647-7653 OFF. 
203-643-2215 FAX

m
GREAT INVESTMENT 

OPPORTUNITY

Three Family In Nice CondItlonI
First and 2nd flo o rs  have 2  be d ro o m s & d in ing  room . Th ird  
floor has 2 bed ro o m s and sm a ll “s itting ” room . E nclosed 
fron t & rear porches. S epara te  sys tem s. T hree  w asher & 
d rye r hook-ups in basem ent. S econd  & th ird  flo o r —  Ex
te rio r s ided. M ake yo u r a p p o in tm e n t to se e  to d a y l A sking , 
$207,900.

IH IL IPS
REAL ESTATE

742-1450 647-8120

Vinton Village Rle31 
3466 D Main St., Coventry

PROTECTION A V A IU B L E
1 YR. BUYER

GREAT BUYI —  Immaculate 3 bedroom 
seasonal home. Private beach arvl boat
ing. Enclosed porch —  feels like a year 
round homel Must seel HEBRON. 
$69,999. MARCIA MCCARTHY

HAPPINESS AT LOW PRICEI —  Fantas
tic Cape with view of countryside. Newly 
rerrwdeled kitchen, bay window in DR, 
multi-level deck/pool, remodeled bath. 3 
BR's, 1t/a baths. ANDOVER, $143,899. 
PHIL BLAZAWSKI

NEED MORE STORAGE? —  Approx. 700 
sq. ft. bam with 2 floors win solve your 
problemi Add to that a house and your 
personal touch. Reasonable price. 
MANCHESTER, $128,962. BETTY MOPA

NEW 3 BEDROOM RANCHES and 
CAPES — 1-3.5 Aaes. FHA or VA —  No 
Money Down. Vinyl siding, no-wax floors, 
full basemenu. COVENTRY and AREA 
TOWNS, $108,878-up. PHIL BLAZAWSKI

1"  - ^  #

K i  A i  1 s (  \  i I 6 4 7 - 8 0 0 0

985 Mam .Sircet Manchester, CT 06040
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711
Notices
Lost/Found.................................................o i
Personals..........................................02
Announcements............................... ..'_!'.03
A uctions................................................. _.04
Financlsl..................................................... 05
N otices.........................................................06

Employment & Education
Part Tim e Help W a n te d ......................... 10
H elp W anted....... .-...... ................................ n
S ituation W anted.......................................12
Business O pportunities..........................13
Instruction.................................................. 14
Em ploym ent Services............................. 15

Real Estate ,,
H om es (or Sale...............................   21
C ondom inium s (or Sale..........................22

Lots/Land (or S ale ....................................23
Investm ent Property.................................24
Business Property...................................25
Vacation Property....................................26
M ortgages................................................... 27
W anted  to Buy......................................... .2 8

Rentals
Room s lo r Rent.......................................... 31
A partm ents lo r Rent.................................32
Condom inium s for R e n t.......................33
Hom es lor Rent.........................................34
Store/O ffice Space..................................35
Vacation Property....................................36
Industrial Property..................................37
Garbges/Storage & M isc...............38
Room m ates W anted............................... 39
W anted to Rent.........................................40
M iscellaneous for Rent........................ .41

JiaetlA S p c c io li# D < fttI
Services
Child C a re ....................................................51
Cleaning Services....................................52
Lawn Care...'................................................53
Bookkeeping/Incom e Tax......................54
C arpentry/R em odeling ......  ................. 55
P ain ting /P apering .................................... 56
Rooflng/S IdIng.......................................... 57

F looring ........................................... ..........58
E lectrical.................   59
H eating /P lum bing.................................. .6 0
M iscellaneous S e rv ic e s ........................ 61
Services W a n te d ...................................... 62
Landscaping...............................................63
C o n c re te ......................................................64
S now  Plow ing............................................ 68
A rts /C ra tts .................................................. 70

RATES: 1 to 6 days: 95 cents per line per day.
7 to 19 days: 75 cents per line per day.
20 to 25 days: 60 cents per line per day.
26 or more days: 55 cents per line per day. 
Minimum charge: 4 lines.

CALL TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIRED ADVERTISEMENT

643-2711

DEADLINES: For classified advertisements to be 
published Tuesday through Satur-

Merchandise
Holiday Seasonal...................................... 71
Andquas and C ollectibles.....................72
C lo th in g ..... ................................................. 73
F u rn itu re ......................................................74
TV /S lereo /A ppllsnces......................... . .7 5
M achinery and T o o ls ............................. 76
G ard e n in g .................................................. 77
Good Things to E a t .................................78
Fuel O il/Coal/F irew ood...........................79
Farm  Supplies and Equipm ent.......... .80
Office Retail E q u ip m en t........................ 81
Recreational E q u ip m en t......................8 2
Boats and M arine E q u ip m en t..............S3
M usical Hems....... ............  ~84
Cam eras and Photo Equipm ent..........85
Pets and S u p p lies .................................... 86

M iscellaneous for S ale..... . . . . . .« .. . . . .> .8 7
Tag ^ l e s ...................................... — . — ...88
W anted to Buy/Trade.............. . . . . . . . . . . .8 9
C om puters............ ............................_ .. .~ 9 0

Automotive
C ars for S ale...... ..................................... . .9 1
Trucks/Vana for S ale............................. .9 2
C am parsfTra ilers ................................. . .9 3
M otorcyclea /M opeds.— ........................94
Auto S erv ice s . . . . . ........  . .9 5
Autos (or R ent/Laase.............................. 96
M iscellaneous A utom otive................... 97
W anted to B uy/Trade------ ----------- -— 98

READ YOUR AD:

day, the deadline Is noon on the day 
before publication. For advertisements 
to be published Monday, the dead
line is 2:30 p.m. on Friday.

Classified advertisements are taken by tele
phone as a convenience. The Manchester 
Herald Is responsible for only one Incorrect 
insertion and then only for the size of the 
original insertion. Errors which do not lessen 
the value of the advertisement will not be 
corrected by an additional insertion.

N O T IC E S

ENJOY LAKE VIEWSIII 
$103,900

Peaceful and private 3 bedroom Ranch 
home with first floor laundry, fireplaced 
living room, fully applianoed eat-in kitchen, 
thermal windowsi Many improvements 
donel 2 houses away from lakel A must 
see hornet

OWNER MUST SELLIII 
$119,900

Make any offer on this fcmiily sized 
Colonial Cape awaiting for TLC and 
peronality. Hard to firid brick exterior 
protects the 6  rooms insidel Formal dining 
room & 3 bedrooms upl Attached garage 
with mechanics PIT. Owner is anxioust 
Call offioe for detailsl

CUTEftCUDOUmi
$129,900

First rma buyers will fall for this 7 room 
Capo offering fireplaced living room, family 
room, hardwood flooring charm! Enjoy the 
ease of an applianoed kitchen, s p a ^ s  
rooms, and new thermopane windowsi All 
this and a garage tool Make an offer 
todayl

OFFICE HOURS: DAILY 9 AM TO 8 PM: SATURDAY 9 AM TO b PM

D.W.FISH*>B̂ g{nesTHE REALTY COMPANY I ITHE REALTY COMPANY I  I  n  JL
220 HARTFORD TPKE. * VERNON 243 MAIN STREET * MANCHESTER  

871-1400 ____  6 4 3 -1 5 9 1

Two b e d r ^  Townhouse in nice complex wilh in-ground pool FIRST aooRHuymy ROOM
MANCHESTER $139,900
Vinyl sided seven room Cape wilh 3 or 4 bedrooms, IVz baths, 
fully insulated garage "PLU S first floor family room*”  Nice 
(enced-in rear yard ideal for the growing family.

I I I

BEAUTIFUL RAISED RANCH 
HEBRON $154,000
Economically sound Raised Ranehon a big, private wooded 
country lot Y)u will love the newly remodeled family room with 
solanum for year round enjoyment 3 BR's, fIre p lM , two ear 
garage and deck o il dining room overlooking yard.

6 + 6 DUPLEX

Hi

$179,900MANCHESTER
Immaculate duplex on a quiet street Aluminum sided home with 
lots of inprovements including modem kitchen, newer rool & fur
nace. Lots of potential -  A GREAT INVESTMENT!

________

U&R REALTY CO.
643-2692

Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

MANCHESTER
New Listing on Blue Ridge Drive. Immaculate 10 room Contemporary 
Raised Ranch, with 4 bedreems. Main fleer family reem plus a tower 
level leisure reem, 2 fireplaces, large addittonal reem fer heme efftoe, 
20x40 in-greund peel, s^ctous deck. $245 000.

in

REMAX EAST OF THE RIVER 
297 east center st, manchester, ct 06040 (203) 647-1419

7

e n / o t t h i w

MANCHESTER
If yeu ge threugh this well maintained Garrisen Cctonial ycu will get 
that cezy feeling ef warmth that the laid weed fleers, 2 fireplaces, 
encicsed sun perch, main fleer den and all the ether custem features 
incerperated inte this criginal cwner heme give yeui Ceme and sea 
fer ycursetfl Priced at $219,000.

Downey Dr. 1 Bod_____459,900

Park St, 1 Bod..............JW.900

Wo« MiddloTpko. 1 Bod $74,900 

Woodbridgo 81. Townhs $79,900

CtMOtnut8.2Bed_____ 479,900

Wytwding Hill, 14 •c.....494,SOO 

Center St. Townhoute.„..409,000 

Lawton Rd. Townhouoa...498,M0

Pino St Towniwut#.......J09,900

N.Mafn, 9 rni Raneh......4l07,000

HlWard 8L Townhouoa.. $109,000

BowStVIeiorian........4107,000

Unmora Dr. Capa.......4i25,900

Otar Run Trail, Townha $125,000

DovarRd.Capa_____ 4126400

Highland 8L Townha...4126,900 

Charla Rd. Ranch......„4127,900

Branford 8 t Capa___ 4129,000

Franklin 8t. Colonlal....4134,900

ChaatarSLCapa-------- $134400

Branford 8L Capa------ 4134,000

Lanox 8L Capa_____ 4136,000

KaantySt.Capa.--------4139400

N.EIm St. Capa--------- 4139,900

8. Main Townhouta.....4142,000

Clinton St. 2 Family___$149,900

Taiuwr St. Rwich____ 4152,900

Croft Dr. Capo............4153,000

Vtrnon St. ColonlaL.....4194,900

HUVird St. Ranch........ 4157,900

Bruea Rd. Capa........ ..4159,900

Ridge 8t. Duplex......... 4159,000

Cola St Cape..... ...... ..4163,900

Hazel 8L Duplex....... ..4167,000

W. Center Si. Colonlal...$169,000 

Tolland Tpka. R Raneh..$169400

Indian Dr. RRench....... $174,900

S. Main St R. Condo__ 4174,900

LEkfridga, New Ranch $169,900

Hllalown Rd. Capa......4189,900

Kent Dr. R. Ranch........ 4106,000

Bigelow 81. Duplex___ 4196,000

Ralph Rd. Cape..... .....4199,900

Farguaon Rd. Colonial.... 4219,000

E. EMridga, Ranch.......... 4219,900

Batta Dr., R.Ranch...........4236,700

Canter 8 t Commafcial.....4260,000

Keeney St., Colonial........ $297,000

Wynadlng HHI, Ranch.......4379,000

Lookout Ml., Capo........... 4399,000

Sheldon Rd. Lot.............. 4649,150

MkMIoTumpika,
Commorclal..................44,500,000

Plus more added dally.

MALLARD VIEW 
NEW RANCH 

AND COLONIAL HOMESI 
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-4

Change your lifestyle to 1 Hr living. 2 BR 
2 bam Ranches. Also 3 BR 1</2 bam 
Colonials. An. garage. From $143,000. 
Norm Main Street to Union Street to 
Rosseno Drive.

“We're Selling Housesr

Stop Guessing —  Stop Rent
ing. Come find the answers. 
What can I rsally afford?
Vbu nwan I can buy a horns 
with Just $2500-$3000 downll 
How??

FREE HOME BUYERS 
SEMINAR 

Thursday, May 9 
7-8:30 pm 

180 W. Csntsr SL 
Manphastar, CT 

Frqs Rafrsshmants, Door 
Prizas. Call Batts for Rasar- 
vatlons 648-2482.

A '  f

E. EMridga New Capo ..4 2 1 1,000

m

DUTCH COLONIAL 
North Covontry $181,900
Seduded home on 2 acres, oak floors, 
Ule country kiL, all 3 BR are large, 2Vz 
BA. All appl. remain. Stone walls on 
property.

"We're Selling Housesr

 ̂ *

call the FULL TIME PROFESSIONALS at RE/MAX, 
:e ^ h t y -^ a  hours a day tor youl ' ;

' y yj
.'ft'.’!'"!

MARTIN SCHOOL AREA
Lovely 3 BR, 2 BA, 2 lav. Colonial with 
large LR, formal and Informal dining 
rooms, brick patio wim brick wall and 
priv. yd. 6230's.

•nNe're Selling Housesr

1st In Service

Blanchard/Rossetto
REAL ESTATE ^ -2482 FR EE

MARKET ANAUf8l8

As a condition precedent 
to the placement of any 
a d v e r t is in g  in th e  
Manchester Herald, Ad
vertiser hereby agrees 
to protect, indemnify 
and hold harmless the 
Manchester Herald, its 
officers and employees 
against any and all 
liability, loss or ex 
p e n s e  in c lu d in g  
attorneys’ fees, arising 
from claims of unfair 
trade practices, infring- 
ment of tradem arks, 
trade names or patents, 
violation of rights of 
privacy and infringe
ment of copyrjgW' and 
proprietar]^igl1ts, unfair 
competiUon and libel 
and slander, which may 
result from the publica
tion of any, advertise
ment in the Manchester 
Herald by advertiser, in
cluding advertisements 
in any free distribution 
publications published 
by the  M a n c h e s te r  
Herald.

1 LOST and FOUWp""

LOST-Orange and white 
cat. Vicinity C harter 
Oak Park. Answers to 
Fluffy, Please call 649- 
7351.

2  PERSONALS

"DO i r
Girls live! One on One! 

Call Now-1-900-990- 
0969, $2.50 per minute- 
10 minute/minimum.

Single Girls In Your Area!!!
1-900-820-3355
$3/Minute.
Must be 18 years.
S IN G L E  G IR L S - ln  

Connecticut!!! 1-900- 
820-3355. $3/Minute. 
Must be 18 years.

3  a n n o u n c e m e n t s '

WANTED-10 People that 
suffer from allergies. 3 
Day free trial, new air 
p u rife r on m a rk e t!  
Hurry, call 647-8067.

AVIATION MECHANICS 
TRAINING

Major A irlines Hiring! 
50 week program. Housing 
& Financial aid available if 
qualified. H.S. or G.E.D. 
Job Placement Assistance. 

1-800-537-1183 
Riverside School o f 

Aeronautics 
Utica, NY

5  FINANCIAL

AAA CASH LOANS-Bad 
credit okay, unsecured, 
easy 7 days, 1 800- 
869-8206.

PHARMACEUTICAL

DISTRIBUTION

Nationally Adver
tised Brand Name 
Product. No Selling 
~ Establish Vend
ing Route. Minimum 
Investment $7,000. 

Call 
Fast

Pharmaceutical
1-800-327-8122

1 0  PART ‘HM E H ELP 
WANTED

NEWS
CORRESPONDENT
We currently have an 
opening for a news cor
respondent to  cover 
Coventry events. This is 
o poiT-time position which 
includes covering town 
governm ent meetings 
and feature writing.
Please apply In writing to: 
Manchester Herald 

P.O. Box 591
Manchester, CT 06040

Or call 643-2711 
after 12:00 noon

1 0  PART TIM E HELP 
WANTED

EXPERIENCED-Kitchen 
help needed. Thursday- 
S u n d a y  e v e n in a s .  
Scott, 643-1014. Ex
perienced need only 
apply.________________

M A T U R E  W O M A N  
W ANTED-To babysit 
one child in our home. 3 
Days weekly. Referen
ces required. Please 
call after 5 pm. 646- 
3{)72.________________

ilTED-Babysitter from 
^:45pm to 5:45pm daily 
for a 5 and 9 year and 
infant. Starting mid- 
June. Must be reliable 
and love kids. 649- 
7773.________________

WANTED-Woman to dust 
house and vaccum. 3 
H ou rs , 2 days per 
week. Call 649-1724.

11 HELP WANTED

ASSISTANT MANAGER- 
Work part time (or our 
Self Storage facility lo
cated in South Windsor. 
$5.00/hour call Bob at 
289-8355 for more info.

CLERICAL-New office in 
New Britain. Full time 
position, $6.20/Hour. 
231-3368.____________

CO LLEG E-Bound high 
school seniors. Part 
time work now, full time 
this summer. Sabrina 
Pools, Coventry, 742- 
7308.

Q U  A L I T Y - C o n t r o l  
technician, experienced 
in h igh  te c h , h igh  
volume process control 
and component inspec
tion. Salary in the $20’s. 
Please send resume to: 
Box C -1 0 4  c /o  
Manchester Herald, 16 
Brainard PI 06040.

N o w  Is th e  t im e  to  ru n  on  
a d  In c la ss ified  to  se ll th a t  
c a m e r a  yo u  no  lo n g e r  
use.

11 H ELP WANTED

JOBS AVAILABLE 
NOW

ALL TYPES-ALL AREAS
Drivers-up to $9/HR 

Gen. Labor-up to$10/HR 
Security-up to $11/HR 
Managers-to $21K/YR 
100's of Openings Daily 

Choose from 19 categories 
CALL1-906-22&<249 

$25 for 15 MINUTES 
ONLY $1.66 Per MINUTE

12 SITUA'nON 
WANTED

SITTER-To come to our 
home. Must have car. 2 
Children, 16 months 
and 4. 9:45am-3:30pm. 
Monday, Tuesday and 
Friday. $85/Week. Call 
649-0437 after 5:00.

1 3  BUSINESS OPPOR
TUNITIES

MANCHESTER-Available 
im m e d ia te ly . 1200  
Square feet. Commer- 
cial/lndustrial. 3 Phase 
e le c t r ic .  S p r in k le r  
s y s te m . $ 5 5 0  P e r  
Month. 646-5477.

SUNOCO STATION-
For lease. 3 Bay ultra ser

vice center off of 1-84. 
Investment $60,000. 
ManchesterA/Villington 
area. Call 368-1407, 
ask for Dick Shannon.

2 1  HOMES FO R SALlT

* B E A U T IF U L -R a ised
R a n c h . H e b ro n , 
$154,000. Economical
ly sound Raised Ranch 
on a b ig , p r iv a te  
wooded country lot. 
You will love the newly 
re m o d e le d  F a m ily  
Room with solarium for 
year round enjoyment. 
3 Bedrooms, fireplace, 
2 car garage and deck 
off dining room over
looking yard. D.W. Fish 
Real Estate, 643-1591 
or 871-1400._________

* BRA ND -N ew  listing!
Need a place to start? 
How about this 6 room 
Cape in Coventry? Fea
tu re s  in c lu d e  3 
bedrooms, enclosed  
rear porch, full base
ment and a nice deep 
lot with a storage shed. 
Minutes from 1-84. Af
fo rd a b ly  p r ic e d  at 
$114,900.00. Jackson 
& Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.____________

* BRAND-New listing! This
neat as a pin 6 room 
R a n c h  in S o u th  
Windsor is just the one 
for you! Features in
clude 3 bedrooms, fan
tastic 14 'x24 ' fam ily  
room, all new triple  
pane take out windows 
and a nice size yard.. 
All this and more for 
$149,900.00. Jackson 
& Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.

* CLASSIC-Cotonial. New 
construction, $199,900. 
Lets ta lk . C a ll Ron 
about Highland Park 
Estates, 649-3089. RE/ 
MAX East of the River, 
647-1419.

C U T E  & C U D D L Y -  
$129,900. First time 
buyers will fall for this 7 
room C ape o ffering  
fireplaced living room, 
family room, hardwood 
flooring charm! Enjoy 
the ease  of an ap- 
plianced kitchen, spa
cious rooms, and new 
thermopane windowsi 
All this and a garage 
to o l M ake  an o ffe r  
todayl Anne Miller Real 
Estate, 647-8000.

DUTCH-Cotonial. North 
Coventry, $181,900. 
Secluded home on 2- 
acres, oak floors, tile, 
country kitchen. All 3 
bedrooms are large, 2- 
1/2 baths. All applian
ces remain. Stone walls 
on property. "W e’re 
S e llin g  H o u s e s I"  
Blanchard & Rossetto, 
646-2482.

2 1  HOMES FO R SALE

* MANCHESTER-South  
Main St. New to the 
m arket. 3 Bedroom  
condo. Convenient to 
golf course. $142,000. 
RE/MAX East of the 
River, 647-1419.

* M A N C H E S TER -N ew  
listing on Blue Ridge Dr. 
Immaculate 10 room 
Contemporary Raised 
R a n c h  w ith  4 
bedrooms. Main floor 
fam ily room plus a 
low er le v e l le is u re  
room, 2 firep laces , 
large additional room 
for home office, 20x40 
in-ground pool, spa
cious deck, $245,000. 
U&R Realty. 643-2692.

* H E B R O N -$ 1 9 4 .9 0 0 . 
New listing, lovely 4 
bedroom (colonial set 
on beautiful grounds 
abutting the first fairway 
of Blackledge Country 
Club. Huge country 
kitchen, family room, 
front to back fireplaced 
living room. Walk-out 
basement. Must see! 
Call Steve and Debbie 
Temple. 228-1218. RE/ 
MAX East of the River. 
647-1419.

* MANCHESTER-6 and 6
Duplex, $179,900. Im
maculate duplex on a 
quiet street. Aluminum 
sided home with tots of 
improvements including 
modern kitchen, newer 
roof and fumance. Lots 
of potential. A great 
investment! D.W. Fish 
Real Estate, 643-1591 
or 871-1400.__________

B O L T O N -8  R oom  
Colonial. 2400 Square 
Feet. 4 Bedrooms, 2.5 
Baths. 1.5 Acre. All 
Appliances. Owner. 
Reduced, $ 233 ,900 . 
643-2954.

* ENJOY-Lake views!!! 
$103,900. Peaceful and 
p riv a te  3 bedroom  
Ranch home with first 
floor laundry, fireplaced 
living room, fully ap- 
plianced eat-in kitchen, 
thermal windowsi Many 
improvements donel 2 
H ou ses aw ay from  
lakel A must see home! 
A n n e  M ille r  R e a l 
Estate, 647-8000.

* F IR S T -F lo o r fam ily  
room . M a n c h e s te r, 
$139,900. Vinyl sided 7 
room Cape with 3 or 4 
bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths, 
fully insulated garage 
plus first floor family 
room. Nice fenced-in 
rear yard ideal for the 
growing family. D.W. 
Fish Real Estate, 643- 
1591 or 871-1400.

* GREAT BUY-lmmacu- 
la te  3 b e d ro o m  
seasonal home. Private 
beach and boating . 
Enclosed porch-feels 
like a year round homel 
M ust s e e l H eb ro n , 
$ 6 9 ,9 9 9 .  M a rc ia  
McCarthy, Philips Real 
Estate. 742-1450.

* HAPPINESS-At a low 
price I Fantastic Cape 
w ith  v ie w  of 
coun trys id e , newly  
remodeled kitchen, bay 
window in dining room. 
Multi-level deck/pool, 
re m o d e le d  b a th , 3 
bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths. 
Andover, $ 1 4 3 ,8 9 9 . 
Phil Blazawski, Philips 
Real Estate, 742-1450.

Just because 
you don't use 

an item 
doesn't mean 
the item has 
lost its value.

Why not 
exchange it for 
cash with an ad 

in Classified? 
643-2711

MULTI FAMILY 
S I99,900

Built in 1971 andrecentlyrenovatedwiih3bedrooms. 
1 1/2'baths, separate utilities each side. Live in one 
side, rent the other.

NEW CONSTRUCTION 
S149,900-S550,000

Beautiful .cqnternporary with 1900 square feet, 
arched'entry, breakfast bar and nook, fireplaced 
family room and living room, muster suite with jacuzzi. 
Other styles available. S229.900.

U L 9  D.F. REALE, INC.
^ ■ I n #  REAL ESTATE
■  ■  ■  ■  175 Main SL, Minciwiter

646-4525
NEW AND EXPERIENCED AGENTS WANTED

MANCHESTER-lf you 
go through this well 
m aintained Garrison  
Colonial you will get 
that cozy feeling of 
w a rm th  th a t th e  
hardwood floors , 2 
fireplaces, enclosed  
sun porch, main floor 
den and all the other 
custom features incor
porated into this original 
owner home gives youl 
C o m e and s e e  fo r  
y o u rs e lf! P ric e d  at 
$219,000. U&R Realty. 
643-2692.____________
MARTIN-School area. 
Lovely 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, 2 lav. Colonial 
with large living room, 
form al and informal 
dining room s, brick  
patio with brick wall and 
private yard. $230's. 
"We're Selling HousesI" 
Blanchard & Rossetto, 
646-2482.____________
NEED-More storage? 
A p p ro x im a te ly  700  
square foot barn with 2 
floors will solve your 
problemi Add to that a 
house and your per
s o n a l to u c h .
R e a s o n a b le  p rice , 
Manchester, $128,962. 
Betty Mora, Philips Real 
Estate, 742-1450.
N E W -3  B ed ro o m  

Ranches and Capes. 1 - 
3.5 Acres, FHA or VA- 
NO Money Down. Vinyl 
siding, no-wax floors, 
fu ll  b a s e m e n ts .  
C o ven try  and a re a  
towns, $108,875-up. 
Phil Blazawski, Philips 
Real Estate, 742-1450.
O W N E R -M u s t s e lll 
$119,900. Make any of
fer on this family sized 
Cotoniai Cape awaiting 
y o u r T L C  and  
personality. Hard to find 
brick exterior protects 
the 6 rooms insidel For
mal dining room and 3 
bedrooms upl Attached 
g a ra g e  w ith
M E C H A N IC S  P IT .  
Owner is anxiousi Call 
office for detailsl Anne 
Miller Real Estate, 647- 
8000.

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE:
EQUAL

HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All Real Estate adver
tised in this newspa
per is subject to  the 
Federal Fair Housing 
A ct o f 1968 which 
makes it illegal to 
advertise "a n y  prefer
ence, lim itation or dis
crim ination based on 
race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, fam ily 
status, or national ori
gin , or any intention to  
make any such pref
erence, lim itation or 
discrim ination."
This newspaper will not 
knowingly a ccep t any 
advertising for Real 
Estate which is in vio
lation o f the law. Our 
readers are hereby 
informed that oil dwell
ings advertised in this 
newspaper are avail
able on an equal op
portun ity basis. To 
com plain o f discrimi
nation call:
HUD to ll-free a t: 
1-800-424-8590

• M A NC HESTER -D on’t 
miss this opportunity- 
magnificent 3000-plus 
Colonial Cape, 2-plus 
acres, park-like. Call 
Ron for details, 649- 
3087. RE7MAX East of 
the River. 647-1419.

• MANCHESTER-Bruce  
R d. N ew  p r ic e , 
$159 ,900 . Attractive  
custom Cape. Call Bar
bara W. RBMAX East 
of the River, 647-1419.

• MANCHESTER-Kent Dr.
New Price, $195,000. 
Open and airy floor 
plan. Fenced yard. Call 
Barbara W. RE/MAX  
East of the River, 647- 
1419.

2 1  HOMES FO R SALE

* SURPRISE-Surprise! 
Suprise! Will you be 
stunned when you see 
the size of this tremen
dous 8 room Ranch of 
H uckleberry  Rd. in 
Manchester. Deceiving 
from the outside it has 3 
bedrooms, large eat-in 
kitchen, cathedral ceil
ing in the spacious  
living room, form al 
dining room, walk-out 
tower level with family

- room and office, 2 car 
garage, pool and deck. 
Mint condition I Priced 
right at $179,900! Jack- 
son & Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400.

2 2  CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

MALLARD VIEW-New  
Ranch and Colonial 
homes. Change yoiTr 
lifestyle to 1 -floor living.
2 B edroom , 2 bath , 
R a n c h e s . A lso  3 
bedroom, 1-1/2 bath 
Colonials. Attached  
g a ra g e . From  
$143,900. North Main 
St. to Union St. to Ros
setto Dr. "We’re Selling 
Houses!" Blanchard & 
Rossetto Real Estate, 
646-2482.

• STOP GUESSING-Stop 
renting. Come find the 
answer what can I real
ly afford? You mean I 
can buy a home with 
ju s t $ 2 5 0 0 -$ 3 0 0 0  
dow nll How?? Free  
Home Buyers Seminar:
Thursday, May 9, 7- 
8:30pm. 189 West Cen
ter S t., M anchester. 
Free  re freshm ents , 
door prizes. Call Bette 
fo r  re s e rv a t io n s .  
Blanchard & Rossetto 
Real Estate, 646-2482.

I l ly
conditioni First and 
second floors have 2 
bedrooms and dining 
room. Third floor has z 
bedrooms and small 
"sitting" room. Enclosed 
front and roar porches. 
Separate systems. 3 
W a s h e r  and  d ry e r  
hook-ups in basement. 
Secono and third floor- 
exterior sided. Make 
your appointm ent to 
see today! Asking, 
$207,900. Strano Real 
Estate. 647-7653.

• WOODLAND MANOR- 
Manchester, $95,000. 2 
Bedroom Townhouse in 
nice complex with in- 
g ro u n d  p o o l. A p- 
plianced kitchen, 1-1/2 
baths. Can have indoor 
cat or small dog with 
association approval. 
D.W. Fish Real Estate, 
643-1591 or 871-1400.

2 5  BUSINESS 
PRO PERTY

MANCHESTER-For Rent- 
Used Car Lot. Main St. 
near center. In opera
tion at least 45 years. 
646-2426, 9am to 5pm, 
weekdays.

3 1  ROOMS FO R RENT

M A N C H E S T E R -F re e  
week with $100 security 
deposit. Clean, quiet, 
furnished. 646-8337.

3 2  APARTMENTS FOR
_________RENT_________

4 RCXDM APARTMENT- 
Heat, hot water, ap
pliances included. No 
children or pets, $450/ 
Month plus security. 
649-9297.____________

B O L T O N -2  Bedroom , 
carp e t, ap p lian ces , 
$575 plus utilities. No 
pets. 643-0926.

EAST HARTFORD-M ay  
1st. Clean 2 bedroom. 
Appliances. Wall to wall 
and more. Convenient 
location. $550 . 646- 
4144 or 643-0909.

E A S T  H A R T F O R D -2  
F a m -ily  h o m o , 3 
bedroom s, 2 baths, 
large yard, garage. No 
pets. $900/month. 233- 
4902.

MANCHESTER-2 Family. 
N e w ly  u p d a te d . 2 
B e d ro o m  in q u ie t  
neighborhood. Close to 
to w n  c e n te r  and  
busline. $595/Month  
plus Utilities. Matt. 523- 
3482.

MANCHESTER-6 Room 
duplex, 1 -1 /2  baths, 
dishwasher, washer/ 
dryer hook-up. $750 a 
month. Security and 
References. 649-7021 
or 646-3077.

M A N C H E S T E R - 1  
Bedroom. Appliances. 
$450. Securi^ required. 
No pets. 649-2871.

S pac io us  1 -b ed ro om  
apartm ent. Recently  
rem odeled . C en tra l 
location. $495. Includes 
heat. Call 649-4934.

V E R N O N - A v a i l a b l e  
Im m e d ia te l y  I C o m 
pletely redecorated 1 
bedroom. Appliances, 
wall to wall, air con
ditioning and garage. 
$495.00. 646-4^144 or 
643-0909.

3 2  APARTMENTS FO R  
RENT_________

MANCHESTER-2, 3, and 
6 Room apartments. 
Security. 6 4 6 -2 4 2 6 . 
Weekdays, 9am-5pm.

M A N C H E S T E R - F u r -  
n is h e d  3 R o o m  
apartment. 2nd Floor. 
H e a t .  P r i v a t e  
entrances. No pets. 
Security. References. 
643-4860. After 12:00.

MANCHESTER-2 Family, 
2 bedroom . Ra nge ,  
refrigerator, washer and 
d r y e r .  No p e t s .  
Security. $575  plus 
utilities. 646-7336 or 
643-5372.

MANCHESTER-Main St. 
1,2, and 3 Room apart
ments for rent. Call 529- 
7858 or 563-4438.

MANCHESTER-May 1st. 
N ic e  3 B e d r o q m  
apartment. /Vppliances, 
laundry, wall to wall. 

-  Convenient location. 
$650. 646-4144 or 643- 
0909.

MANCHESTER-May 1st. 
C l e a n  2 b e d r o o m .  
Appliances, wall to wall 
and more. Convenient 
location. $550 . 646 - 
4144 or 643-0909.

MANCHESTER-3 Room 
apartment. Heat, hot 
water,  and e lec tric  
included. $500/month. 
Available 6/1. Philbrick 
Agency, 646-4200.

3 3  CONDOMINIUMS 
FO R RENT

M A N C H E S T E R - 2  
Bedroom, 1-1/2 baths. 
End unit. Carport. $700/ 
Month. Security. No 
pets. Available June 
1st. Call 875-2456.

LEGAL NOTICES

INVITATION TO  BIO
Sealed bids will be received in 
the General Services’ office. 
41 Center Street, Manchester, 
C T until 11:00 a m . on the 
date shown below for the fol
lowing:
MAY 7. 1991 —  SALE & 
REMOVAL O F  TIM BER
The Town of Manchester is an 
equal opportunity employer, 
and requires an affirmative ac
tion policy for all of its Con
tractors and Vendors as a  
condition of doing business 
with the Town, as per Federal 
Order 11246.
B id  f o r m s ,  p l a n s  a n d  
specifications are available at 
the General Services' office. 

TO W N O F  M A NC H ESTER , 
C O N N E C TIC U T  

RICHARD J. SARTOR, 
G E N ER A L M ANAGER

LEGAL NOTICE
The following pawn pledges 
will be considered abandoned 
two days after the publication 
of this notice, and will be dis
posed of in the normal course 
of our retail business:
Pawn No.
6272
6273  
6274A  
6280  
6280A  
6283  
6285A  
5454  
6291 '
6296
6297
6301
6302
6308
6309  
5846  
6309C  
6311
6316
6317  
6319D  
6319E 
6320  
5860  
5864  
6323A  
6323C  
6324  
6332  
6334
6336  
6084
6337

Data Initialad
10-3-90
10-3-90
10-4-90
10-6-90
10-9-90
10-9-90
10-9-90
4-11-90
10-12-90
10-16-90
10-16-90
10-17-90
10-17-90
10-18-90
10-18-90
4-20-90
10-20-90
10-20-90
10-22-90
10-24-90
10-24-90
10-24-90
10^25-90
4-26-90
4-26-90
10-27-90
10-27-90
10-29-90
10-29-90
10-30-90
10-30-90
7-31-90
10-01-90

Connecticut WiHey 
Coin Com pany  

805  ktain Street 
Manchester, C T  

6 4 3 -6 2 6 5

r


